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Supervisor Carl Freyman eee RE 
morning concerning our teletype yesterday suggesting that 
Agent Hansen accompany CG 5824-5* to New York in order 
to continue debriefing CG 5824-S* in New York. 

Freyman advised that Hansen now had reams of 
information from CG 5824-S* for dictation, in fact, 
more information than he could get dictated while 
CG 5824-S* is in New York. Accordingly, Chicago 
suggested that Hansen not go to New York but that any 
emergency contacts with CG 5824-S* be handied by the 
New York Office. 

He said CG 5824-S* would leave for New York 
today for conferences with Gus Hall beginning at 
10 δὰ. tomorrow. Chicago will make arrangements with 
New-York for--appropriate--contact with CG 5824-S* in the. - 
event he has information which should be related immediately 
to the Bureau. 

ACTION: 

I told Freyman that in view of his observations, 
Hansen should remain in Chicago. 
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ἐν ᾿υχϑύσδε to instructions .of the Commiinist Patty, USA (CPUSA), ’ 
CG:'5824-S*: departed. :on Solo Mission: Tén. for Moscow; Russia, 10/2762 as 

‘one™ ΟΣ the: five delegates: to; represént. the” “CPUSA at’ the ‘22nd’ Congréss 

of the- Comiunist: Party Of, the ‘Soviet Union (GPSU) «: '-He- Feturiéa® fron 

due to: ‘death. and: funéral Of his, father. “He ‘has: ‘now supplied us with 

the following high lights ‘of ‘his. trip. iz 

Ὁ Berlin _ quéstion.a and Germany. Lae yo 
ΓΕ ae 

“The Unioh of Soviet. Socialist Republics: (USSR) will ΝΣ 

for solition of ‘this question. and is serious “in its ‘vefforts® ‘and desixe ἃς 

to negotiate on the ‘Berlin question.” Khrushchev indicated that the\g 

date of 1/1/62 isnot. a déadline oa this matter so ‘long as thére seg 
sincere efforts. to negotiate a German solution. Khrushchev did not, 

~ ‘however, ‘indicate how ‘far -the Soviets- would” compromise. -OF- jegotiate: ἡ ἐξ. -- 

on ἃ solution +o the Berlin problem nor what course they will take \ 
with regard to unilateral action on Germany if negotiations ‘break No 
down. Khrushchev did not indicate specifically what concessions he 5 

[expests: the Western Powers: to’ make but. ‘did ‘stress sthat the. USSR will 

‘insist οὔτι. ‘solution to the German: problen. ΝΣ 

Reaction to Interview with Presidént Kennedy -- 

The exclusive interview of President Kennedy by: Meksed 

Adzhubei, Editor of the Soviet Government newspaper "Izvestia, "in 

November, 1961, was quoted in the Soviet press. “Source stated, that 

this interview was important, but: overplayed by the. Anericdnzpress- 

with regard to its effect on ‘the Russian people. -Sone RiissSian, tedders 

emphasized the President must be ἃ. “tough and, not dumb guys They 

saw some hope for. negotiation on Gérmany: contained in -the. ‘interview 

but expressed. the opinion that Président. Kennedy : ‘4s strongly under 

the influence of Generals. in the, Pentagon. They also expressed 

_ -béncouragement by his. statement. that nuclear | Weapons: would not, be 

_\placed, in German hands, ; 
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Failure of Sunmit Meeting τῷ 

, Some Russian officials, in discussing the v-2 ‘incident, 
expressed the belief that the flight was timed purposely to break 
up the Paris summit meeting: by United States military authorities. 

Balance of. Power in USSR Today 

Source stated there is no question that the ces, with 
‘Khrushchev δὲ. the helm, is in complete control of the USSR today. 
Source of opinion that Khrushchev has wholehearted: support of Soviet 
people and that the Red Army is totally subservient to the CPSU. 

Cuba 

Informant, gained dmpression that USSR is concerned over the 
responsibility for Cuba's Socialist state which encompasses the 
preservation of Cuba's economy. Statements wére made to the effect 
that the USSR has “sugar: running out of its ears"t ahd has conmitted 
itself to further purchases of sugar from Cuba, an item which the 
Soviets do not need, 

‘USSR Resiimption 6f Nicléar Testing ~~ ~ Dense τ πὸ τ τ τ 

Khrushchev, at meetings of the 22nd Congress ‘and of smaller 

groups of leading international -communists, made a great effort to 

explain reaSons why Russia resumed nuclear testing and at times. his 
1 statements amounted, almost to an apology for this action. He claimed’ 

‘the Soviets were forced to resume nuclear testing because the West 

had taken Russian peaceful coexistence for granted, Russia had to 

show strength since diplomacy alone could not resolve the question 

of nuclear testing and other questions. In. his efforts to justify 

their position in this regard, Khrushchev claimed that the United 

States was about to resume underground tests. 

China: _ ᾿ 

The. rift between China and the USSR is more strained now 

‘|than in November, 1960. Chou En-lai, head of the Chinese Delegation 
to the 22nd Congress, departed after four days' attendance at the 

Congress and although. other. Chinese delegates. remained, they were 

unfriendly to all delegates from countries who supported the position _ 

of the USSR. 



Memorandum to Mr.. Sullivan 
RE: .SOLO 
—100-428091 

Economy Measures in USSR and. Satellite Countrics 

Informant is of the opinion that the USSR is commencing to 
feel the financial responsibilities it has assumed as a result of its 
leadership of the international communist movement. Russia has made. 
heavy economic commitments to many countries, including China: and Cuba. 
Russia now appears to be carefully evaluating all requests for money 
Erom other countries. 

CPUSA 

CPUSA delegates to the above Congress requested $750, 000 of 
the Soviets for CPUSA budget needs, t. Le S ranted after 
lengthy negotiation and amount finalized only after Khrushchev was con~ 
sulted by members of the Presidium and agreed. 

CPUSA instructed by Russians not to utilize Canada as con- 
tact point in future but reason for such ‘instruction not known to 
informant. Informant instructed to utilize Mexico and arrangements 
| yell for. source to be in contact with Soviet representative there as 
|| wet as with Mexican Communist, Party. Source also instructed in use 

of secret writings and provided a formula for the ink, Martha Dodd 
Nee and Alfred Stern in” Prague, Czechoslovakia, provided: source: with 
188; 000 donation for CPUSA. The Sterns are on the Security Index. They 
were indicted for eSpionage conspiracy in 1957.as a part of the Jack 
Soble case prosecution but fled the United States. 

Source stated that he has pressing personal problems resulting 
from his father's death as well as health problems due to exhaustion 
and continued draining of the abscess which may require immediate 
medical consultation. He is also confronted.with the need to proceed 
to New York City to meet Gus Hall for the purpose of discussing matters 
raised with the Soviets. He feels that this meeting cannot be delayed 
since the Soviets undoubtedly will send a message to the Party of 
source's imminent return and NY 694-S* will be compelled to inform 
Hall of the presence of CG 5824-S* in this. country, 

ACTION: 

For your information. Interviews with source will be con-=- 
tinued -as. expeditiously .as possible consistent with security and the 
above commitments. Memoranda. are: being prepared under a "Top Secret*' 

-“—-glassification and pertinent data-will-be-promptly disseminatéd to - 
the Special Assistant to the President, Ῥ, Kenneth O'Donnell; the 
Attorney General; the Secretary of State; and the Director of the 

Central Intelligence Agency.- You will be advised promptly of further 
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. In late Septenber ὁ or » early October, 1961, .a neoting 
was hold in East Berlin, Gorman Democratic Ropublic, which | 
was attended. by Amoricans in Europe ‘active in. radio propa~ ὁ 
ganda work who had oithor voluntarily. left or fled fron tho 

Ls United. States for various reasons. As & result of this 
meeting of Amoricans, 2 proposal was drawn up to. establish 
ἃ socialist broadcasting system in Europo which would direct, 
ita activitics at. English-speaking peoples. __ 

, This proposal contained the following informations | 

An estimated hal? million _Anoricans ‘reside din: ae 
-" Zurope, They include tho military arid: their dopondents, ᾿ 
ες embassy and consular officials and their families, busi- . 

-nossmen, Students and tourists. Those half million or more 
Amoricans represent a highly strategic radio audience, . 

. Depriyod of television, oxcopt in England, they spend ΠΣ 
nore tine at the σαάϊο. ἐπα thoy would at home in the _— 
United States. ony of them have radids in their auto- . _ . 

‘mobiles or carry portable transistor sets. The only 
~ Auerican-orionted station they can listen to is Arned 

‘Forees Network (ΔῈΝ). In English, they can also héar 
Luxenburg, the Critipbh Broadcasting Corporation (BEC) 
nnd the Volco of America (VOA). The purposo of this 
proposal was to establish a radio station broadcasting 
the socialist point of view-ih English to Hestern. Europe 

: in direct, compotition with AFN, BEC,, Vos. and Luxomburg. _ Aes, 

_ “Politically, it was pointed out, this station Yea 

are 

would be ἃ major contribution to tho propaganda. struggle 
for a Gorman peace treaty, peaceful competition and 
coexistence. Essentially; this station would serve - 

8 

δὴ 
ιςς 

G 4s a, psychological warfaro arn of the Warsaw Pact.. DECLASSIFIED BY S733 κῶν κέρκων, 

Tolson This station would be statfod by highly quale J" Wh, 
| Felsen 3 Fi od creative individusls working in tho English langudge. τ \ 
: Mobi το τα ΤΩΣ tially, these would bo drawn from. the existing oversoas - 

Sona “broadcasting organizations of the various socialist coun- 
| DeLoth.——-$rd0s in Europe. Once the station was established, it could 
Neloe ΒΌ expanded with skilled individuals now living in Mostorn 
‘Rosen ———-=—-EULOPO or oven the United States and Canada, 
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| The proposed radio station. would be on the air 
from carly norning until after midnight in ordor to meat _ 
and compete with AFN, EEC, VOA. and Luxemburg. ‘Its programs 
would /include a broad range of political, gonoral and rec- 

_Froationel material to prenent tho socialist message as a. - 
‘Whole. Great attention would be given to netis, proconting 
briof suinaries avery hour and fuller dotadis Soidon. heard 
ovor Wostern stations, Socinlist echfovenents in science, 
technology, art and other fields would bo covored,- United 
Nations activity, including the speeches of socialist and 
neutralist nations, would’ bo more fully reported than in 
tho West. Sports as a means of peaceful competition would - 
got full coverage, .Kusic would constitute the bulk of 
progran time, — ΒΝ 

It was proposed that. one. or more existing 
“podiun-wave transaitters" in East Gormany and/or possi- 
bly Czechoslovakia would have to be mado available full 
tine to launch the proposed station. Since tho purpose 
of tho station is to influonce Anerican and English 
listeners "in ἃ positivo political way," 4¢ was proposad. 
that it commence operating as quickly as possible so that " 
the station could begin operations.on May. Day, 1962... ΕΞ 
“an appropriate date." : ᾿ " ᾿ ᾿ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI €1.00*428091) 
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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Is--¢ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York. Office one copy of an informant's state- 
ment setting forth information relating to a contribution by 
ALFRED K. and MARTHA DODD STERN for. the CP, USA, in the amount 
of $6,000. This information was orally received on 12/6/61 
by SAS CARL N. FREYMAN and RICHARD W. HANSEN from CG 5824-S*. 

It is suggested that the NY Office check lists of 
serial numbers on the money received, which has been incor- 
porated in the attached statement, against appropriate lists 
to determine possible ‘source of such funds, 

In view of the nature of the information contained 
herein and the fact that this information would identify this 
highly placed source, no letterhead memorandum is being pre- > 
pared. 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING THE SUM OF SIX 
THOUSAND DOLLARS RECEIVED FROM ALFRED K, 
AND MARTHA DODD STERN, UNITED STATES 
CITIZENS RESIDING IN PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, 
AS A CONTRIBUTION TO THE COMMUNIST PARTY, 
USA 

, On approximately October 4, 1961, Morris Childs, 
. when enroute,to Moscow, Russia, stopped over in Prague, 
Czechoslovalls . In Prague, he made contact with Alfred K. 
wmand=Nar thay Dod Wtern, American citizens now residing tmsyote fn 
that city/Pxt-whicl time he passed on a request for finaje 
clal assistance on behalf of the Communist Party, USA, from 
Gus Hall, General Secretary, Communist Party, USA. 

In early December, 1961, when returning from 
Moscow, Childs again stopped over in Prague and met the 
Sterns at which time they turned over to him $6,000 in the 
form of six individual bundles consisting of ten $100 United 
States Federal Reserve Notes. Each group of ten bills was 
held together by means of a paper clip. This money was to 
represent their contribution to the Communist Party, USA. 

_ The money, according to Alfred Stern, represented 
only the interest, at a rate of 23%,on funds that he now has 
on deposit in Czechoslovakian State Banks. 

In connection with this contribution, Stern noted 
that the hard foreign currency situation in Czechoslovakia 
was difficult at that time because of the strain of economic 
assistance to other countries; for example, Cuba. In view 
of this, it was only after the request for financial assistance 
from him for the Communist Party, USA, had been passed on and 
discussed at the Central Committee of the Communist Party of 
Czechoslovakia that authority wasgiven to release the funds 
in the amount of $6,000. 

In connection with the money received from the 
Sterns by Childs, there is set forth a listing of the issuing 
Federal Reserve Bank, series and serial number of each note. 
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COMMMEST INTEREST τὴ YOUTH ee 

A World Youth Festival is schdduled to be held. at 
Holsinks, ¥inland, during the period July 27 to August ὅ, 
1962, Οὐδ Hall, Goneral Secrotary of the Communist Party, 

USA (CPUSA), has asked the Communist Party: of the Soviot- 
Union if it might be ‘possible to invite 100 or 200 young 
Anoricans to the, Soviet Union prior ta or Subsequent to 
this World Youth Festival so that. thoy may attend a seminar 

+ for the purpose of impressing upon: them. ideas of communism, 

: In Novembor, 1961, Pyoty Reshotoy, Chairman, Com~ 
mittee of Youth Organieations and Secretary of the Young 
Communist League, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, took 
this. request under advisement in Moscow, Russia, - Tho cssonce 

τ' of Reshetov' S renarks concerning this request is. as follows: - 

, Reshetov desired: that the CPUSA furnish the nanos - 
' of six. or seven individuals who will be recognizod as. tho _ 
United States. Festival Committée. Tie Soviet Union will - - 
make. every effort to bring a number of young Americans to. 
the Sovict- Union for a poriod of ten days subsequent to 
this Festival, He desired to consult with the official ᾿ 

" United States Festival Committeé concerning tho mattor- me 
and stated that such young Anoricans etn. be invited to 
fhe retold Union as tourists and there will bo no expense 
or Che 

᾿ ᾿ Contacts by the Soviots with the "bourgeois" youth 
organizations in tho United States have. been "frozen" for. ; 

“the past. three years. However, during 1961; the Soviets ΝΣ ᾿ 
_ have sent two high-level delegations to the United: States. “ 
" One such dolegation consisted of four Soviets and was scled~ 
uled to rae in .in, the United States tintil Decénber 45, 1961, 
The dolegat on wes, to nogotiate with all‘major youth organi-~ 
zations Sh-the ‘United States and propose that 8 conference yl 

τ _of Amorican and Soviet youth bo organizod in 1962 or 1963, ° 
| feko——=Such a gontaroncn outa be held in Now. York,. Now York, or , 1 

Moht meen Bose: ‘Tho purpose of tha conference would be to. disquss 
cain ——— age to. continue contacts betwoon the young -peopic-. of ‘the - ° 
Conrad 

PeLogch 771 00-428091 
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United States, and Russia,, If the proposal for such a 
_ conference is. not. acceptable, then the Sovicts might offer. 
ἃ proposal for a cultural festival to.be. held. in the " 
United States or Russia or propose that "ships: ‘of friond= 
ship't hé exchanged betwoen the two countries,: “Reshotov | 
commented that “wo deaire to make ‘contacts with American . 
youth and attempt to dotermine-whether or not wo"! can 
break tho United States Stato Departaent's hold over such 
youth contacts. | 

Roshetov stated that arrangements ‘are being made 
‘for student contacts directly: with sone universities in - 
the United States. Such contacts would be ‘made for the. 
purpose. of having. United. States- students travel to the 
‘Soviet Union to work in laboratorios, render services on 
‘farnag and porform Binilar duties, The Soviets to date, 
however, have not made any docision as to the universitics 
to be contacted but under consideration. are the University. 
‘of Chicago and Towa State College at. Anes, Towa, according 
to Reshetov. ; ΝΣ 

- 

With regard to the question. as to how. ion~Party 
<onservative youth in the United States could; make contact 
with tho Soviot youth, Reohotovy noted that there had becn . 
established recently an ‘Institute for Soviot-Amorican” - 
Relations" in Moscow which deals with studies. and subject 

_ nattors rélating to both countries and othor mattors of 
common interest. Me-stated that it would only ‘be necessary — 
for non-Party conservative youth to writo to. the Youth | 
Commission of this Instituto:, - 

‘NOTE ‘ON YELLOW: - 

Classified "Tep Seerét! 
disclosure of this information “gould result in ‘exceptionally 
‘grave damage to the Nation, Source is CG 5824-S*, 
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“" FRET BRUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GUIDE 

DATE LO-OG-e£OiL 

The Attorney General  Becerbor 19, 1901 
1 ~ Mr. Belmont 

Director, FBI . ; - ie Evans σι οι | ‘Lie Hr. Baumgardner | 
ow COMMUNIST PARTY, USA lus. ponahse IUTEDNATICHNAL BELATICNS 1 —- Mr. Gurley 

INTERNAL SECURITY — Cc 

ες . τ - Material containcd in the enclosed meno~ 4 randiun wes supplied ‘by a source who hag furnished 
reliable information in the past. Infornation in 
this momorandem concerns. relations botwoon Albania 
and Czechoslovakia; the Tenth. Party Counrecse of the 
Progressive Party of Cyprus Working People and Sona 
Ruznctroy of Moscow, Russia. | 

a Bécause of the sensitive nature of our 
) Ν Source, We have clatsified ‘this, communication and 

tts tnclosire Se) phoma. ; Bs Ὲ 

Enclosure | a “1 ° ss: 

100-423002 ae mr ἐξ 
ἢ 1 ~ The Doputy Attorney. General (EneLosure) ᾿ ? ox, ἐδ | : ae 

ν᾿ NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: | a 
τῇ a 
Ω Classified "SeK ‘Spexeei" because unauthorized: rey ee disclosure of this information could reveal the identity |2? Ox of the source, who is of continuing value, and such i“ 
ae revelation could result an exceptionally grave danger 
wz to the Nation. Sourcé7is UG 5824-8*. See memo Baumgardner 

to Sullivan 12/18/61\' ; internal Security ~ Communist, * 
᾿ LTGikmo, which discloBSes” that information in the memo would 

be furnished to. appropriate persons. 
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Docenbor 19, 1961 

PLACES AND PEOPLE IN TE SOVIET ONDIT 

Rolations Botween Czechoslovaicia and Albania 

In carly Decenber, 1962,. a member of the Intor~ . 
national Department, Central Comnittec. of the Communist - 
Party of Czechoslovakia, in charge of rolntions with 

. communist partics of all capitalist countrics, made a 
7 - number of comments. in regard to relations betwoon Albsnia 

and Caéchoslovnkia, The essonce of his remarks.as related - 
- by our sourcer is as follows: - 

“Wo have had real difficuities with the Albanians, 
ain tho past wo have had many Czechoslovakian citizens in. - 
Albanin. for tho purpose of assisting Albania in the develop-~. | 
ment of its economy, Recently, tho citizens have been : 
abused, have found themselvés in difficulties and could 
hot work, For exinple,. our people formerly livod in a 
“housing compound and had their own homes, In: their homes 
they would hang pictures of Khrushchev on their walls but- 
the Albaninns would core into these homes and rencve such 
“pictures, Because. of such. abuse; we haye had to withdraw 
our people and now there ard probabiy less than 2 handful, -- 
mayo three or four Cacchoslovakians, in ‘Albania. ose 

p until last yoar we had over 200 Albanian ; 
students ateen tt schools in Czéchosiovakia., This number - 
wes about half of the total number of all foreign students . 

. enrolled dn our schools, Although the numbor of studcnts a 
WES out of proportion, tHe. Albanians insisted that thoy bo. - 

allowed to come and it was agreod, Last yoar theso students 
began to croate provocations against us and.tho numbor of ~ 
Albanian studonts in the country was reducéd to 38. Last 
sunnier thoy ali went home and only-17 returned this fall, 

᾿ Of this 17, 21 have now bécn told to return to Albania 
Jolson. _ because it was apparent thoy had been sent to Czechoslovakia 

τ Belmont - to ongago in propaganda and agitation againet us. Now, of — 
Met ττῖος- = He roneining. Bix Students, gome do not want to return to 
an pe ania.’ 
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Ponth Party Congress of the Progressive ; 
Party of Cyprus. Working Pooplo. " 

- The Progressive Party of ‘Cyprus Working People | 
will hold 1:8 Tenth Party Congress, arch 8-11, 1962, One τὴς 
of tha main. subjects to be discussad dt this Congress. w111 
be the Party program which, in’ tho main, Was. approved. at 
the Ninth Party Congress. ᾿ 

; “During. the. 22nd Congress of tho Communist Party οἵ 
the Soviet Union (CPSY) πολὰ in Moscow; Russia, Ὀσξοβοχ, 1961, 
the Progressive. Party of ‘Cyprus Working People solicited — 
‘siesaages from the. various. communist parties reprosented ἡ 

~ which might be read:at its Tonth Party Congress, Such. 
nossiges should ‘be sent to the Contral Committee of the 
Progressive Party. of Cyprus Working People, 10 ‘Rabtiven 
Street, Hicosia,. Cyprus. = 

Een Kuznotcov 

- §$ema Kuznetsov ae eaployod as ὃ Technical Sec¥otary’ 
| «δὴ tho North and South American. Section of the Intornational 

Dopartnent of the Central Comittee of tho CPSU in Hoscovw, 
_ Sho works. in the office of Nikolai Lostovots, who heads this 
‘Saction, Hor particular job. places: hoy in possession | of tho 

- dntdimate working details of tho Section, She. has the" respon~ ᾿ 
εὐ  gibility of hondling confidential pattors, 

She is. approximately: 38: ‘to-40 yours: old and 
potently moved into: an opartront ‘located’ in ‘tho. gan: ‘budld- 

ang in which Victor Joromy. Jeromo, an Anorican, citizen, -- 
resides.: Hor husband is deceased, | 

As of January, 1960, Jorone resided $n Apartitont. 
Nunker 20, Porvaya Ulitsa Stroitoles Nunbor. 4, Korpus 3, 
Koscow ‘BSA Russias ᾿ 

᾿ΜΟΤΕ ON.-YELLOW: τὰν τ τ νὸς τι ἢ 
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1 ~ Mr. 

1 - Mr, 

1 = ir, Legal Attache, London | © 5," 

Director, FBI (100-423091) 

COMMUNIST PARTY, USA 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
Sullivan 
Baumgardner 
Donahoe 
Gurley 

There are enclosed the original and one 
copy of a letterhead memorandum concerning the 
Fraternal Delegation of the Communist Party (CP) 
of Great Britain to the 22nd Congress of the CP of 
the Soviot Union. 

The original of this memorandum should be 
furnished by you to appropriate British officials. 
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PRET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 

DATE lO-O6-Z011 

Mr; Belmont 
Mx. Sullivan 

Baungardner | 
Hr. Donahoe : ΝΞ 
Mr, Gurley . December 15,. 1961 μι fet fad pod ft irpids 

ΕΞ = 

FRATERNAL DELEGATIOt OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
EAT. ᾿ LAIN TO 

The 22nd ‘Congress of the Comnunist Party 
of the Sovict Union was held in Moscow, Russia, in 
October, 1961. 

2 The Fraternal Delegation, of the Ὁ omaunist 
Party of Great Britain to this Congress was | composed 
of the following individuals: 

ες John. Gollan, Goneral Secretary 
Peter Karrigan + 
Nora Jeffery - 
ΒΟΡ Stewart. . - 
Michel Weaber 

_ John (Jack) Pascoe 

weedy ΠΕΣ ΡΝ ofa Pose By gaeurer 
Classified TSEeres. because unauthorized. 

disclosure of this information could result in serious 

damage to the Nation. Source is CG. 5824-S*, Information, 

contained in Chicago airtel 12/11/61 captioned "Solo, ᾿ 

IS “- σι 

- bid 

_ & + Foreign Liaison Unit . 

Original to : by 18t BASEL 
; 1 copy to Legat, ‘London by le 

oa 1 copy to CTA, Attention: Deputy Director, Plans, by touting’ 
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Φ τε 
Licutenant General. ϑοσορὰ F. carroll Ts - 
Director mr ὦ 
Defonsé Intelligence Aconcy = w | 
Tho Poataon μι 5 ᾿ 
Washington 25, D. C. Boxe so 

Dear Gonoral: eS ' 

᾿ 2 Material | contained in tho enclosed meno~ 
: rifidua was: supplied by sourcos who have furnished 7 
= xeliable information in the past, Information in 

_, this memcrandun relates to the proposal for a 
“3 gotialist broadcasting syotes in Europe to reach } 

“ Exelish-nycaking peoples. 
= te | 

sources, wa ‘have elassiziod thse ‘commundeation and a 

boing furnished to other Sprroprinto officials of 
the Governnont. 
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| f-36 (Fev. 12-13-56) ee Mi, Tolson___, 
Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Mohr. 
Mr. Callahan. 
Mr. Conrad 

Mr. DeLoach_.. 
| Mr. Evans.___. 

fx, Molone. 
osen.. 

® Cullivan. 
“Mr. Tavel.. 

. Mr. Trtter___. 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MATL _AMSD . Tele. Room 
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FBI 

ες ο΄ Βαῖο: 12712761 

Transmit the following ἐπ. — : : ri 
~ (Type in'plain text or code) ~ ; ᾿ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Fag 
2, 4, 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) Ὡς BR 

for the. New York Office. one copy of an informant's sta 
captioned, “Information: Concerning the Travel of 155: eyers, 

Union, int ΝΠ - Uiion, in the Soviet Union. aia ΠΩΣ aaa 

The infomation contained in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61 to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN. 
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ΣΠΕΟΛΜΑΤΤΟΣΝ CONCERNING ΤῊΣ TUAVEL OF 
GLONGE MEYERS, A FRATERNAL DELLGATE 
FRO ὙΠῸ COLEANILST PARTY, USA, τὸ THE 
FHENTYGECOND CONGRESS OF ὙΠῈ COMCUNIST | 
Panty OF THE SOVIET THION, IN Tie COVIET 
HAO? - 

1" 

“τ... κι = 

4 

a 

᾿ George Moyers of Eaitimore, Maryland, aftor par~ . 
ticipating us a mombox of tho Comainist Party, USA (CP, GOA} 
fratorral delegation to the Twonty-fecond Congross of tho. 
Communist Party of tha Soviet Unioa (CROJ), held in Moscow, 
Nugsia, curing Ostobox, ID61, took xn tcur in tha Ceviet - 
Vinton fox a poriod of approximately ten days. Inclivided on 
thé agenda as points visited by Moyors yors the Citica of 
Minsk, in tho Cyélorugsian O52: Riga in the Latvian SO; and, ‘ 
Loningrad in tke Russian Séyiet Federation 2. The viait to : 
Riga by Moyers had beon requested in order that bo night be ἷ 
αρῖο to visit relatives of his wife whs xeportedly atill 

en ee es eel 

παν el 

residd: in that city. . 
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URGENT A’2~8-61 10:20 PM CST EAH 

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK 

“FROM SAC CHICAGO 082206 
( 

SOLO?’ IS-C, CG 582)-S INTERVIEWED LATE PM DECEMBER 6 AND 7» 
LAST AND FURNISHED FOLLOWING OBSERVATIONS AND EVALUATIONS OF 
SOME OF HIGHLIGHTS OF 10TH SOLO MISSION WHICH ENCOMPASSED IN 
EXCESS 50 DAYS IN USSR INCLUDING ATTENDANCE AT ALL SESSIONS 
OF 22ND CONGRESS, CPSU. 1 BERLIN QUESTION AND GERMANY. THE 
USSR WILL PRESS FOR SOWUTION AND IS SERIOUS IN EFFORTS AND 
DESIRE TO NEGOTIATE ON BERLIN. KHRUSHCHEV APPARENTLY DOES 
NOT EXPECT WESTERN POWERS TO EVACUATE WEST BERLIN AS PART OF 

_ SUCH NEGOTIATIONS AND INDICATED WILLINGNESS TO-NEGOTTATE RE -- -- -.. 
ACCESS TO BERLIN. THROUGHOUT CONGRESS AND AT MEETINGS OF 
SMALLER GROUPS, KHRUSHCHEV INDICATED DATE OF JANUARY 1 1S 
NOT DEADLINE SO LONG AS THERE ARE SINCERE EFFORTS TO NEGOT! ATE 
A GERMAN SOLUTION, SOURCE STATED KHRUSQHHEV DID NOT INDIGATE 
HOW FAR USSR WOULD COMPROMISE OR NEGOTIATE ON: SOLUTION TO 
GERMAN PROBLEM NOR WHAT COURSE SOVIETS WOULD TAKE WITH RE- 
GARD TO UNILATERAL ACTION ON GERMANY 1Ε WHAT THEY TERM ΝΕ- 
GOTIATIONS BREAK DOWN. KHRUSHCHEV THROUGHOUT GONGRESS AND 
IN MORE INTIMATE DISCUSSIONS AT SMALLER GROUPS STRESSED USSR 
DESIRE FOR "PEACE" BUT SOURCE EMPHASIZED THERE [8 QUEST ION 
OF DEFINITION OF TERMS BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND USSR IN 
MEANING OF WORDS NEGOTIATION, AND PEACE. ‘KHRUSHCHEV DID NOT 
INDICATE SPECIFICALLY WHAT CONCESSIONS USSR YS WILLING TO 
MAKE OR WHAT CONCESSIONS HE WOULD EXPECT TRI POWERS TO MAKE 
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BUT STRESSED THAT THE USSR WILL INSIST ON A SOLUTION TO THE 
PROBLEM. 2- REACTION TO INTERVIEW WITH PRESIDENT KENNEDY. 
SOURCE STATED INTERVIEW IMPORTANT BUT OVERPLAYED BY AMERICAN 
PRESS WITH REGARD TO EFFECT ON RUSSIAN PEOPLE. AT SAME TIME 
HE CONSIDERED INTERVIEW. IMPORTANT SINCE FIRST TIME US PRE- 
SIDENT EXCLUSIVELY INTERVIEWED AND QUOTED IN SOVIET PRESS 
AS LEAD ARTICLE. SOME RUSSIAN LEADERS EMPHASIZED PRES! DENT 
KENNEDY MUST BE A "TOUGH AND NOT DUMB GUY." THEY SAW SOME 
HOPE FOR NEGOTIATION ON GERMANY CONTAINED IN INTERVIEW. 
HOWEVER, THEY EXPRESSED OPINION THAT PRESIDENT KENNEDY IS 
STRONGLY UNDER INFLUENCE OF THE GENERALS IN THE PENTAGON. 
THE OFFICLALS EXPRESSED ENCOURAGEMENT BY PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S 
STATEMENT THAT NUCLEAR WEAPONS WOULD NOT BE PLACED IN HANDS 
OF GERMANS. SOURCE 18. OF. OPINION. BASED.ON CONVERSATION WITH 

USSR OFFICIALS THAT RUSSIANS AS WELL AS MOST EUROPEANS AND 

IN PARTICULAR THOSE OF SATELLITE COUNTRIES ARE SINCERELY 
FEARFUL OF GERMAN REMILITARIZATION AND THAT PRESENT SOVIET 
POSITION IS NOT TACTIC. SUMMING UP THE GERMAN QUESTION, 
KHRUSECHEV EMPHASIZED AT CONGRESS AND AT SEVERAL SMALLER 
INTIMATE MEETINGS OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISTS THAT THE DATE 

_OF THE GERMAN SOLUTION IS NOT FIRM SQ LONG AS THERE ARE WHAT 

HE TERMS SINCERE NEGOTIATIONS. 3~ FAILURE OF SUMMIT MEETING, 
SOURCE STATED THAT SOME RUSSIAN OFFICIALS IN DISCUSSIONS ON 

U-2 INCIDENT EXPRESSED BELIEF THAT POWER'S FLIGHT TIMED 
PURPOSELY TO BREAK UP PARIS SUMMIT MEETING BY THE MILITARY 
WHO WERE ALSO BELIEVED BY RUSSIAN OFFICIALS TO HAVE GREAT 
INFLUENCE IN EISENHOWER AOMINISTRATION. kh- RE WHO CONTROLS 
POWER IN USSR TODAY. SOURCE STATED THERE !S NO QUESTION THAT 
CPSU WITH KHRUSHCHEV_AT HELM IS _ IN COMPLETE CONTROL OF USSR 
TODAY. LAST VESTIGES OF STALINISM AND ITS SUPPORTERS WERE 
WIPED OUT BY 22ND CONGRESS WHEN 15% OF CPSU CENTRAL COMMIT- 

TEE MEMBERS WERE NEWLY ELECTED KHRUSHCHEV SUPPORTERS. KHRUSHCHEV, 
IN OPINION OF SOURCE, HAS WHOLEHEARTED SUPPORT OF SOVIET PEOPLE 

- AND ARMY 18 TOTALLY SUBSERVIENT TO THE CPSU. SOURCE FOUND NO 

EVIDENCE OF BEHIND THE SCENE STRUGGLE AT PRESENT AGAINST 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased inorder to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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KHRUSHCHEV. IN ADDITION TO THOSE LEADERS WHO WERE PUBLICLY 
RELIEVED OF TOP LEADERSHIP POSITION, SOURCE IS IN POSSESSION 

DF 'NFORMATION WHIGH INDICATES THAT MIKHAIL SUSLOV, WHILE 

RETAINED ON THE PRESIDIUM OF CPSU, WILL BE GRADUALLY EASED 

OUT BECAUSE OF HIS ACTION IN 1957 WHEN REMNANTS OF PRO STALIN 

LEADERSHIP UN USSR, INCLUDING MOLOTOV, ATTEMPTED TO TAKE 

POWER FROM KHRUSHCHEV. SUSLOV REPORTEDLY DID NOT SUPPORT 

KHRUSHCHEV AT. TIME AND MERELY WENT ON VACATION. ACCORDING TO 
SOURCE, HE 1S NOT CONSIDERED PRO STALIN BY KHRUSHCHES AND 

WILL NOT GET SAME TREATMENT AS FORMER DEPOSED GROUP BUT WILL 
BE EASED OUT AND POSSIBLY GIVEN POST IN CHARGE OF EDUCATION 

OF SCIENTISTS, A VERY MiNOR POSITION. 5- RE CUBA, SOURCE 

GAINED IMPRESSION THAT USSR IS CONCERNED RE RESPONSIBILITY 

FOR CUBA'S SOCIALIST. STATE WHICH. ENCOMPASSES THE PRESERVATION 
OF CUBA'S ECONOMY. STATEMENTS WERE MADE TO EFFECT THAT USSR =~ 

HAS "SUGAR RUNNING OUT OF ITS EARS" ALREADY AND HAS COMMITTED 
ITSELF TO FURTHER PURCHASES OF SUGAR, AN ITEM WHICH DOES 

NOT NEED. 6- RE USSR RESUMPTION OF NUCLEAR TESTING. 

KHRUSHCHEV AT 22ND- CONGRESS AND AT MEETINGS OF SMALLER GROUPS 
OF LEADING INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISTS MADE GREAT EFFORT TO 

ATTEMPT TO EXPLAIN REASONS WHY USSR RESUMED NUCLEAR TESTING. 

AT TIMES HIS STATEMENT AMOUNTED ALMOST TO AN APOLOGY FOR 

THIS ACTION, HE CLAIMS SOVIETS FORCED TO RESUME NUCLEAR 
TESTING BECAUSE WEST HAD TAKEN USSR PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE FOR 

GRANTED, AND SINCE DIPLOMACY COULD NOT. RESOLVE NUCLEAR OR 

OTHER QUESTIONS ALONE, THE USSR HAD TO SHOW STRENGTH. HE 

JUSTIFIED RESUMPTION ALSO ON BASIS THAT FRENCH WERE TESTING 

AND BOTH GREAT BRITAIN AND US WERE CONNIVING TO HAVE SOME OF 

THE!R OWN DEVICES TESTED. FURTHER, JUSTIFICATION WAS ΔΕ 

BY KHRUSHCHEV ON BASIS THAT US WAS ABOUT TO RESUME UNDERGROUND 

| apni? TESTS 1- RE CHINA, SOURCE ADVISED THAT RIFT BETWEEN CHINA 
we AND USSR 15 MORE STRAINED NOW THAN AT CONCLUSION OF MEETING 

γα 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased inorder to protect the Bureau's.cryptographic systems. 
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OF 81 COMMUNIST AND WORKERS PARTIES, MOSCOW, RUSSIA, NOVEMBER, 
1960, CHOU EN-LAl, HEAD OF CHINESE DELEGATION, EEFT AFTER 
lh. DAYS' ATTENDANCE AT CONGRESS AND ALTHOUGH OTHER CHINESE 
DELEGATES REMAINED, THEY WERE UNFRIENDLY TO ALL DELEGATES 
FROM COUNTRIES WHO SUPPORTED USSR POSITION. ONLY A FEW 
DELEGATES FROM ASIAN PARTIES WHO HAD SUPPORTED CHINA WERE 
INVITED TO CHINESE EMBASSY, AND AMERICAN DELEGATION WAS TOTALLY 
JGNORED, 8- RE ECONOMY MEASURES IN USSR ANQSATELL ITE COUNTRIES, 
SOURCE ADVISED THAT USSR, IN HIS OPINION, IS BEGINNING TO 
FEEL THE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IT HAS ASSUMED AS A RESULT 
OF 115 LEADERSHIP OF THE INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT. 
USSR HAS MADE HEAVY ECONOMIC COMMITMENTS TO MANY COUNTRIES 
INCLUDING CHINA AND CUBA. USSR APPEARS TO BE CAREFULLY EVAL- 
UATING ALL REQUESTS FOR MONEY AND ASSISTANCE FROM OTHER 
COUNTRIES AND OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES. 9. RE CP, USA. CP 
USA DELEGATES. REQUESTED OF SOVIET OFOR.1967 BUDG PLY Crh 
EEDS, ΔΤ LEAST $400,000 GRANTED AFTER LENGTHY NEGOTIALLON fae 

AND OLSCUSS LON BY MEMBERS OF PRESTOTOM-WTIN OGCISION ON. j>fule) 
AMOUNT FINALIZED ONLY AFTER. KHE | SULTED AND AGREED. “orp 
CPi; USA I O BY RUSSIANS NOT TO UTILIZE CANADA AS CONTACT 
POINT ΙΝ FUTURE. REASON FOR INSTRUCTION NOT KNOWN TO SOURCE. 
SOURCE FURNISHED WITH INSTRUCTIONS TO UTILIZE MEXICO AND AR- 
RANGEMENTS MADE FOR SOURCE TO BE IN CONTACT WITH SOVIET RE- 
PRESENTATIVE THERE AS WELL AS WITH MEXICAN GP. SOURCE ALSO 
INSTRUCTED IN USE OF SECRET WRITINGS AND RROVIDED FORMULA 
FOR INK. SOURCE PROVIDED WITH $6,000 DONATION FOR CP, UA 
BY MARTHA DODD AND ALFRED STERN IN PRAGUE, GZECHOSLOVAKIA. 
SOURCE ADVISED AS RESULT OF 60 DAY TRIP HAS VOLUMINOUS AMOUNT 
OF INFORMATION WHICH WILL PROBABLY TAKE WEEKS TO EXHAUST, 
HE HAS PRESSING PERSONAL PROBLEMS RESULTING FROM FATHER'S 
DEATH AS WELL AS HEALTH PROBLEMS QUE TO EXHAUSTION AND 
CONTINUED ORAINING OF HIS ABSCESS WHICH MAY REQUIRE IMMEDIATE 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased inorder to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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MEDIGAL CONSULTATION, SOURCE ALSO CONFRONTED WITH NEED TO 
PROCEED TO NEW YORK CITY TO MEET GUS HALL FOR PURPOSE OF 
DISCUSSING MATTERS RAISED WITH SOVIETS. SOURCE FEELS MEETING 
CAN NOT BE DELAYED SINCE SOVIETS UNDOUBTEDLY WILL SEND MES~ 
SAGE TO PARTY OF SOURCE'S IMMINENT RETURN, AND NY 69}:--5:: 
WILL BE COMPELLED TO INFORM HALL OF HIS PRESENCE IN COUNTRY. 
FOR THIS REASON, HE CAN NOT IGNORE HALL'S DEMAND FOR IMMEDIATE 
DISCUSSION, RECOMMEND TOP SECRET CLASSIFICATION TO ABOVE 
INFORMATION, INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONTIUNED EXPEDITIOUSLY As 
POSSIBLE CONSISTENT WITH SECURITY AND ABOVE COMMITMENTS. 

RECEIVED: 12:18 AM LAM 

gts POTTY 
ἐκ τ * ᾿ ῃ ᾿ 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased inorder to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.- 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three ἜΣ 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state- 
ment captioned, "Statement on the Death ἘΓ τ 3 ’ 
Chairman Emeritus, Communist Party, USA, issued. by_th om 
mun ee re ἐν of ‘Malaya’ and Directed” to - the Communist nist Party, 

cprnici Oe σεις etiam aineinen τε ΟΝ 

-. Usa” 

The information contained in the enclosed statement be 
was furnished on 12/6/61 by CG 5824-S* to SAS CARL N. FREYMAN IC 

and RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

The statement referred to herein was furnished to 
the source for transmittal to the CP, USA, and has not to date 
been delivered. 

Joo! anal «οὐ yh 

Grourean, (Enc. 3) (Ri) causp)) 
New York (100- τον ὦ fnto) (Ba) (ANED) 

1-Chicago 

RY: MDW | REC. 91) p 6-YA90F/- | οἷ 
eas 50 DEC 19 1967 

ἘΠῸ, Wick. rare 

ecial Agent in Charge 
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STATENENT ON THK. DEAT OF WILLIAM Z. 
FOSTER, COAIRHAN ENBRIT0S, CommNIST 
PARTY, USA, ISEVED BY. ἍΠῈ] CO-RSNIER 
PARTY. ‘OF HALAYA ΑΝ A Bye 
COMMINILT PARTY, DEA | 

During the course of tho Twonty-Second Congross 
' of the Communist Party of the. Soviet Union (CPV) held in 

caring October, 1061, the fratornal deic- 
gation in attendance fron the Communist Party of Malaya 
presented to the Cozmunist Party, USA (CP, USA) fratornsl 
dologation a statement dirccted to. the National. Comnittoe, 
CP, 02: 
Chairman Exoritus, CP, USA. 

A copy of this statemont is attached. 
--- 

JOC€ MHA GY 

ENCLOSURE 

, Which dccalt with tho death of Willian 2. Festor, 
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soe ; ) φ Best Copy Available Φ 

To The National Committee, COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE UNITED STATES OF 

AMERICA. 

Dear comrades, 

We received with great shock the sad news of the demise of Comrade 

William 2. Foster, Chairman emeritus of the Commnist Party of the United 

States of America. With immense sorrow, we express, on behelf of 411 our 

Party members and the Malayan working people, our deepest condolences to 

the Commnist Party of the United States of America, to the American 

working clasa and American people and to the bereaved family of Comrade 

Foster. 

Comrade Foster ie a fine son of the American working people, a pre- 

eminent leader and teacher of the American working class and a brilliant 

helmsman of the Communist Party of the United States of America. He de- 

voted his entire life to the atruggle against capitalist oppression and 

exploitation and for the liberation of the American working class and 

working people. To defend the purity of Marxism-Leniniam and to streng- | 

then the unity and solidarity of the Party, he repeatedly led the Party 

in resolute fights against revisioniem and dogmatiam. Comrade Foster's 

struggle was not merely confined to the bounds of building a people's 

America; he has also made outstanding contributions to the cause of the 

international communist movement and to the preservation of world peace. 

| _ Comrade Poster was an uncompromising fighter against colonialian, 

raciem and colour discrimination. His tireless efforts in championing 

for freedom and equality have endeared him to millions of people inside 

and outside the shores of America. His passing away is therefore 4 

major loss not only to the American working class and American people, 

but also to the international communist movement and to the peoples of 

the colonies and semi-colonies. The Malayan people, who are still under 

colonial rule, feel particularly grieved at the losa. 

Although Comrade William 2. Foster has now left us, yet his noble | 

spirit livea on forever in our hearts. His glowing image will always | 

inapire the American people and the oppressed peoples of the world to 

carry on their unremitting atruggle for world peace, national liberation, 

Central Conmittee, | 

COMMUNIST PARTY ΟΡ iusaya..| 

democracy and socialism. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant statement captioned, 
"Information Concerning Inquiry By Russians Relative to 
Possible Visit of Gus Hall to the Soviet Unim", 

The information in the enclosed statement was 
furnished on 12/6/61, by CG 5824-S* to SAs RICHARD W. HANSEN 
and CARL N. FREYMAN. 

GALE 

ind, @)= Bureau (Enc1,.3) (RM) (AMSD) μεσ bose 

1 - New York (100-134637) (Encl. 1) (RM) (AMSD) 
1 - Chicago 

RWH: amm 

(5) 
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74ὲ -4R809/- [652 

~ ee Bo DEC 19 1961 

ae ΡΤ ΓΕ ἡ | 5” 

Approved: Sent MOP rr 

6! 5 DEC Ὁ ΕΣ a in Charge 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING INQUIRY 
BY RUSSIANS RELATIVE TO POSSIBLE 
VISIT OF GUS HALL TO THE SOVIET UNION 

In late November, 1961, NIKOLAI VLADIMIROVICH | 
\wostovers, head of the North and South American Section. 
of the. International Departvent. of the Central Comittee | 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, ἜΠΠ Ἢ ence” 3), ς - 
again raised the question as to why GUS HALL could not SSE 
come to the Soviet Union. He asked why the Communist 
Party, UBA, could not aneak ὦ εἴ, out of the country 
in order to meet with the Russidns.,| MOSTOVETS felt that 
in this jet age RALL could get out of the country for 
12 hours, spend three hours in the Soviet Union, and be 
home shortly thereafter, \ ZY S, 

Ip v 41.327: 103A 

ENCLOSURE 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Li daly . 

FROM: -SAC, CHICAGO (134-46. Sub B) Ke 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 

and for New York one copy of an informa: statement captioned, 
"Information. Concerning Elizabeth.Guris ee and Ro ities 
for Material Written by Her from the Soy ot Unian ai 4 510) 

The information contained in the: tee informant's 
statement was furnisled on 12/6/61 by CG 5824-S* ἕο SAS CARL 
N. FREYMAN and: RICHARD W. HANSEN. - 

τ: ie 
pw in μὰ GALE | 

je 
ΚΝ (Enc, 3) (RM) (AMSD) seo eI” 
1-New York (100-134637) (Enc. / nfo (Ri) CAuSD) 
1-Chicago 

RWH: MDW. 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING ELIZABETH GURLEY __ 
FLYNN. AND EOYALTIES, FOR MATERIAL WRITTEN _ - τι 
BY HER ἘΒΟΣ THE SOVIET UNION 

During the ‘period that Elizabeth Gurley Flynn was 
in the Sovigt Union for the purposes of attending the funcral 
οὐ Willian 2%. Foster and ‘the Twenty-Sccond. Congress. of the 
Comntinist Party of the Sovict Union (CPSU), she wrote a 
nunber of articles and appearod on radio and television, - 
Particularly,. in yégard to hor writings, sho. roceived sub-: 
stantlal Sums of monoy in USSR Rubles as. royalties, and . 
1οσεῦν sitns for payment in connection with her tolevision 
and radio appearances. The money she received she spent and, . 
therefore, found it unnecessary to make any réqudst of tho 
Russians for additional funds. 

Whoa: Flynh léft the Sovict Union. the Soviots 
indicated that. tho: articles. which had been ‘written. by ‘hor 
both. during tho tine she was, in tho Soviet. Union and prior . 

’ thereto would continue to be published and she would. be - 
entitled to certain royalties therefrom. Arrangenents were 
nade by them go that such royalties. could be paid privately τ 
and directly to hor in the United States, ΕΣ . : 

~ \ 

; won 

70 - οὐ 6.3.9 
, CLOSURE oe 
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4 | Πρό, ALFRED IX <_JSTERN th pif 
Enéioséd herewith ΔῸΣ ureau are three confes ° 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant state 

ment gaptioned, "Information Concerning jessie and Martha 

Fon ¢ poddseee rn, United States Citizens Resi Prague, οοοΡ 

’, Czechostovakia". crechH WS, RUSSi& CUBA 
| ene meme LANCOME neNNe, 

This information was “furnished by CG 5824-5* on 

12/6/61, and 12/9/61, to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 
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. INFOONATION CONCERNING ALPRED K, 
- AND LARTOA DOP STERN, ὉΠΙΣΤΕΡ 

STATES CLTIZENS NEGIDING IN| ᾿ 
PRAGUE, CZECZOSLOVAKIA. ᾿ς ~The 

ΝΕ AG of carly Decerher, 1°61, ALFRED Κι and 
ARTES DODD STERN continudd to roside In Prague, Czecho~ 
slovakia. Alttouzth the STERNs ura living woll, they δα have expressed sono. désira to loavo the country and as oe 
take. up Yesidorc¢ an Cuba, which would put them closer Busti« to tha United States.. Lowever, ἀπ is quite cortain that “55 

nodthor tho Comimist Party: of Czcehoslovakin nor tho ὁ SA omminist Party of the Soviet Unicn vould want then to 
icavo. in fact, tha Russdars hayo requested that efforts 
bo nace to convirca tho STERMNs that such a move would be 
impractic3l, According to the Iussians , tho Uaited States. 
intelligance oporatioya in Cuba are stront, If tho Stents 
chould £6 thoro the possibility exists that United Stratos 
Lotelligercs Agonts might kidnap them or may evon shoot ὁ 
thon dows, The Cubans would not to able to guaranted . 
_thodiv beeurity ag they already μανῷ problems of their 
own. | . 

eee eS 
τι i+ 4 

+ 

Around Caristuas, 1961, the GTENKs planncd to 
- be dn Moscow, Nussda. If at this tine thoy should attempt 
to cet in contact with any Comuumist Party of the Soviot 

_Unloy official oa the metter of leaving CocchoslLoyalia, 
the subject. will not’ bo. diccustod wich thon, . 

πὰ ἃ -α 

recoiling some concern 
whe ia attondin, 

Ὁ soy WouL Ὁ to get hin out of tho 
Yn this regard they haye requested that πόσο, 

effort be mido by tho Communist Barty, UGA, otcrmine 
the Jeg tus what might kapaen whon he 

fackor And bécoses aubjoct fo tha vatted 

L a 

βιαίου military 
ζ weer τι bE ete 7} Ὁ ae 

AL Se " 
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~ Mr, Belmont | 

- Mr, Sullivan : 
. Me. Baumgardrer ᾿ 

- Mr. Branigan - - 
- Mr. Donalioe~ a ΝΣ ΕΞ 

: Liaison . DeGenber 15, 1001 

πὰ Gawtes py ὙΧΑΥΡΌΝ 
Pade \ 3 

᾿ . 

μι sae mead onl μὰ μὲ ι 1:11 

0,938 ' "Honorable τάνρτᾷ K.. Narrow 
Dirdctor . 

United Stator information Agency “ 
1776 Ponnsylvania AvenuG, Northwest =x = 
Vashington 25, ἢ. C } pei = 

; _ My dock Br. Kurrow: 

Nios ‘¢ 9 ot 

ae i δὴ ι ως WS 

Cs Oe 

‘Matorial. contained ix tho δασιοσδα acne a 
randun wis-suppliod by Bources who. Hava furnished 6Θ69ΦΠι᾽ 
poliable irifornation in the padt. Xhfornition an. ὁ 

os - this nonorandun velates to the propogal for ἐ : 
εὐ goeialist brdadcasting syste in Europe ὦ to ‘each: 

Englisk-gpenking peoples. 

“‘Raearisd of tho sensitive saturo. of ours σ᾿. 
‘Sources, we have elas fied i this communication end oe: 

. it@ enciesure “Tap f° Phir anformatidn is - εὐ, 
“ beitg furnishod-t Sppropriate officials of - 
τ = tho-Governnont . . 

-¥o. other 

: ἈΠῈ i Sincerely yours, é, as 

- ΜΝ Ν᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ τρ-4503 ν᾿ ifs “ Lh 
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τοῖν oF NOTE ON. YELLOW! This: Jetter is. classified DE ere 

ἷ Be τς because SneTosure. i8 so classified. (See memo Baumgardner 
Ute ΦῸ Sullivan 12/14/61 captioned'solo, Interhal Séctrity ~ 
ead an aa - Communist πᾷ: KOs. wl hich discloses: that information. in 
Dench, the mémo woultber furnished to lx. OfDonnell of the White 
fialoné Gee House, the AG, the Secretary of Staté, Mr. MeCone of CIA 
Rose tom - Sine the yp ies iso Defense ateLligence: ‘Agency, also, 

Tai ἢ ireé:1m ur. , ‘Murrow ὁ of y 
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TO : Mr, Sullivan pate: December 15, 1961 Solliven =——— = = 
ave 

᾿ Trotter 0 
. Tele, Room — 

FROM : Mr, J, A, Sizoo Ganiy 

Onan) Of og 
In connection with the dissemination of the Solo 

material, I talked with Supervisor Carl Freyman of Chicago on 
December 13, calling specific attention to the need for the 
early receipt of details supporting the material appearing in 
Chicago's highlights teletype of 12-8-61, I pointed out to 
Freyman that we were beginning to receive material from 
Chicago with letterhead memoranda for dissemination; however, ' 
we had not as yet received details supporting the material in 
the highlights teletype, which was of greatest interest to the 
Bureau and should receive preferred handling. 

I talked to SAC Gale again today and reminded him 
of my conversation with Freyman (who was then in the office with 
Gale) and told him that we still had not received details on 
the highlights, that we were holding dissemination on the 
highlights material we had received for details so that we could jA 
know the exact sources in Russia from which CG 5824-S* had received 
this top-level information, After checking with Freyman, 
Gale told me much of this was in dictation or on its way to the 
Bureau and he would see that details as to each of the top-~ 
level items mentioned in the highlights teletype left Chicago by 
today, . 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant state- 
ment entitled, "Information Concerning A Student Delegation 

; From the University of Chicago to the U.S.S.R." 

ἐ This information was furnished on 12/9/61, by 
CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, Le 

y CG 5824-S* advised on 12/9/61, he was unaware 
of any efforts on the part of ELMER JOHNSON in connection 
with the delegation referréd to in the enclosed statement 
and could furnish no additional information on this matter. 
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IEFORUATION CONCERNING A STUDENT 
DELEGATION FECA Ὑπὸ USIVERSITY OF 
CAICAGO TO ΤῊΝ U.5.3. Re. no 

In Noyonber, 1001, HIKOLAY VLADINIPOVICE_. 
OSROVETS, the head of the Hor th, and, Couth Armorican 

| feetion of the International Departnont of the Contral 
Conaitteo, ‘Conzunist Party of the Soviot. Union, in. 
Koscov, “Ragsia, stated as “Loliows: ~ 
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Βορτόσοβξο γος of the Communist Party; UIA, 
ἀπ tloacow at. this tine had no information concerninz 

: AOMNCON'E activities in recard to this colegation. 
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Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

12/16/61 
Date 

Soviet Premier Khrushchev's 
speech at banquet 10/30/61, 
Moscow, Russia, concerning Berlin 
‘situation will be disseminated to 
Mr. O'Donnell at the White House, 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk, 
CIA Director McCone and the 
Attorney General and Deputy 
Attorney General. 
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Transmit the following in 

Enclosed. herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Banquet for English-Speaking Fraternal Delegates to the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union Held on October 30, 1961, in the Palace of Congress, 
The Kremlin, Moscow, Russia." 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead ΙΝ 

memorandum was furnished on 12/8/61 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN. 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source, who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, vital to the national defense interest of the U. δ. this” 
letterhead memorandum has been classified "“TSe-88 Bett ΗΜ 
Similarly, in accordance with above Buairtel, tiris "letterhead 
memorandum has been shown as having been de at Washington, 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT ‘OF JUSTICE. 

FEDERAL-BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
᾿ WET 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C, 
File Now ; ᾿ 

‘December-14, 1961 
* 

Miss Gandy 
3 . + 

BANQUET FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING FRATERNAL 
' DELEGATES TO THE TWENTY~SECOND CONGRESS 

ΕΝ OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ‘THE SOVIET _ 
UNTON. HELD. ON. OCTOBER 30,-1961, IN THE- 
PALACE. OF .CONGRESS, THE KREMLIN, MOSCOW, 
-RUSSIA. ᾿ +: 

A source; who has furnished reliable information 
in the past,. during December., 1961, advised as follows: 

On October 30, 1961, a private banquet was given 
by the Communist Party. of the Soviet Union, (CPSU). in honor ~ 
of English-speaking fraternal delegates from the United 
States, Great Britain, Australia, New. Zealand, plus dele~ 
‘gates from San. Marino and West Germany. who Had attended the, 
Twenty~Second Congtess. of the CPSU. Approximatély. fifty | τς, 

Γ ..people- attended this: ‘banquet. which was held An the: Palace © 
f of Congress, ‘The Kremlin, Moscow, ‘Russia. | Elizabeth. : 
“Flynn, the head of the. Communist Party., USA. (CP, USA 
Vas egation, occupied: a position: of prominence at “one. side 
of Nikita 8. Khrushchev, First Secretary of the CPSU, while 
another American. delegate, Hen i nston, Sat at Khrushchev! Ss 
other .side.. ean ir -_ 

Since the affair was intimate and Siiall, ‘Khrushchev 
spoke to the group informally -and without notes, “The essence 
of some of his remarks follows: 

"IT give my greétings to all the fraternal delegates 
present who are here for the purpose of attending the Twenty- 

" Second Congress of the CPSU. 

"I have in my hand a report that American tanks 
‘have ‘been drawn up to the border in Berlin and have moved. 

4 - x. 
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BANQUET FOR ENGLISH~SPRAKING FRATERNAL 
DELEGATES TO THE. TYENTY-SECOND CONGRESS ’ 
OF . THE; COMMUNIST ‘PARTY OF THE SOVIET _ 
UNION HELD ON OCTOBER 30, 1961, IN THE 
PALACE, OF .CONGRESS, THE KREMLIN, .MOSCOW, 
RUSSIA 

“into position. Let them move in their tanks, for a half 
a mile away we have ten times as many tanks and better ones. 
The United States can play its military games, which could 
lead to provocations, and then, when they are ready, we are 
prepared to negotiate. We will have patience and seriously 
try to reach some understanding through negotiation on 
this Berlin problem with the Western powers, However, there 
must be a solution and treaties have to be signed with both 
Germanys, for it’has been 16 years since the war ended and 
that is a long time. But, for one thing, you can be certain 
the Soviet Union is not going to act as a traffic policeman 
for the. United States or any other Allied Power in Germany. 

"Intelligence at our disposal not only indicates 
that the United States is arming Germany, but that all of 
NATO is arming in preparation for an assault on the Soviet 
Union, They might he tempted into this adventure unless 
they can. be convinééd that a retaliatory blow could finish ~~ - 
them off, We are not looking for war; nevertheless, we will 
not be pushéd around or be caught unprepared as in 1941. - 

"Today; the. Soviet Union is like an elephant, and 
there is no question but that United States. capitalism is a. 
real tiger, not a paper one. However, if the elephant is 
strong, the tiger will avoid it, unless it is berserk, 

"T want to talk on the resumption of nuclear tests 
by the Soviet Union. For over two years we participated in 
talks at Geneva on the subject of atomic controls and without 
success. At the same time, we unilaterally stopped the testing 
of our own devices. In the meanwhile, the French were carrying 
on atomic tests and conniving with the Americans and the 
British to test some of their devices. 

“We realized that the West was misconstruing the 
concept of.peaceful coexistence and since we had found that - - 



BANQUET FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING FRATERNAL 
DELEGATES ΤῸ THE -TWENTY~SECOND' CONGRESS 
OF. THE COMMUNIST. PARTY OF THE SOVIET 
UNION HELD ON. OCTOBER 30, 1961, IN THE 
PALACE OF .CONGRESS, THE KREMLIN, - MOSCOW, 
RUSSIA 

“diplomacy could not solve our problems alone, we had to 
show. these people that we were prepared, so we decided to 
resume nuclear testing and have done so. I must admit that 
one nuclear device which we exploded was larger than the 
50-megaton one ‘we had anticipated; in fact, it Was much 
closer to 60 megatons.” 

Following Khrushchev's remarks, there were a number 
of toasts made, first of which was by John Gollan, General 
Secretary of the Communist Party of Great Britain. In this 
toast, Gollan took exception to the statements ‘of Mr. Khrushchev 
on the need for the resumption of nuclear testing on the part 
of the Soviet Union and questioned the advisability, of that. 
‘decision, 

Jam ackson, another member of the CP, USA fraternal 

Gr *% Elizabeth Suien El ev. hen arose and-rendered an | 
7 yz Janes th ee of=-peace= Nae ndship. At this point, 

by offering a second toast after the head of the delegetion 
had spoken. He utilized this occasion to voice his doubts 
as to the wisdom of Gollan's statement and to affirm his 
belief in the correctnéss of the Soviet Union's policy on 
the resumption of nuclear testing. 

This document contains: neither recommendations. nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency;.it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. - 

| 
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IDENTITY OF COMMUNIST PARTY CF ECUADOR CONTACTS FOR Tae - 

CORUNIST PANTY, USA 
| PEDRO SAAD, the Goneral Coeretary of the 
Comzunist Party of Ecuador and the head of their 
Fraternal Delegation to the 22nd Concréss of the 
Communist Party of the Sovict Usiea, hold in Woscoy, 
Russia, curing October, 19GI, rads available τὸ a 
Communist Party, ΠΟΛ (Cp). Fraternal Delegate to this - - Bane Congress, ἃ number of names. These names reflected ᾿ 
the identitics of perfions associated with the Communist _ 
Party of Reuador to whom or throush when cortain comunt= 
ehtiong or contacts wore to be made by the CP, UIA, 

"Partico Comunigta col Ecuador 
; Dircecioncs 

"Martes BlareoXerdova | 
Callie Aguirre No. 1162 
Cuayaquil ~-Eousdor” ~~ 

¥ 

Cablés y Tologramas Pedrasfind 
Chinborazo 810 _ 
Guayaquil ~ Leugdor | 

Inprécos Podro, . 
Apartado 441 
Guayaquil = Ecuador 

Contactos Perronalos Eliap/feran, _ | 
Calle Luque Ho, 1328%<A, toxcor. piso 
Guayaquil Ὁ Edéuddor — ι. 
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Working People (AKEL)", Enclosed also for the Bureau are 
2 photostats and for New York, one photostat of a document 
from which part of. the information contained in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was prepared, The information set 
forth in the enclosed, letterhead memorandum as well as the 
document was furnished by :CG 5824-S* on 12/6/61 to SAs | i 
RICHARD W, HANSEN and CARL N, FREYMAN, rar 6 ! 

2: the "10TH Party Congress of the Progressive Party: Tong 

The document had been presented to CG 5824-S* at 
the 22nd Congress, CPSU, during. 10/62 for ‘transmittal to 
the CP, USA, but to date has not been so delivered, 

In accordance. with instructions in Buairtel 
9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly ; 
placed source, furnishing information. concerning the “4 
national security interests of the U,S., this letterhead 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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dn Reply, Please Refer ta Decenber at, AOGL 
File No. ᾿ 

LOT PARTY CONGRESS. OF THE 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY OF ΟΥΡΒΌΣ, 
‘WORKING PEOPLE: (AKEL) " 

A source, who has furnished reliable: information in. 
‘the past ν during Decenhor, 1961, advined as: folliors: 

. The ‘Progressive Party. oF Cyprus Working Poople 
. (AKEL) ‘will bold its l0th Party Congress, March 5.11, 1962. 
οὐδ of tho main subjects to ‘be discussed’ at this. Congress 
Will be tha Party progran which wis ayproyed in vrinciple 
at the Sth Party: Congress. 

AREL,. which is under thé- leadership of Ezekias 
Papaioanncu, General Secrotary, haa. solicited moszages: from, 
the various. other Coumist Parties which might be read at. 
the Congress, Such mossages: should. be.sent to the. Contra 
Comalttes of AXEL, 10. Rahtivan Streat, Nicosia, Cyprus. 

This docunont. containg neithor recomméndations - nor 
conclusions of the FBI: Σὺ 15 the proporty of. the FBI and 
is loaned to your agoncy} Aat:.and its contents aro not. to: be 
distributed. outside your AGORCY « ; 

Lee φτ 75. JoY3Z ςκς 

ENCLOSURE a 
. “RRS 



aa ® ΝΕ 4... sana ̓
 

| 

The Central Comittee ' 

“ | . 

Dear Comrades, 

‘On March 8, 9, 10, 11, 1962, tke Progressive ‘Party 0. cyprus 

Working People (AKEL), is holding ite 10th Party-Congress, 

" One of the main subjects to be discussed at this Co 

wilt be the Party Programue which has been approved in p neiple 

by the 9th Party Congress. ΕΝ 

᾿ : Though Cyprus has been declared an Independent | Demo 

Republic since August 16th, 1960 the stege: of struggle f 

cypeiot people remains basically anti-imperialist, nationp 

liberation, due to the fact that foreigh impertaliste βοᾷ 

big: part of Cyprus territory and turned it into military pases. 

Other repressive parts of the. gurich agreement ‘on cypras Β iso 

eke the: struggle of the Cypriot people basically anti- rial-.. 

ist in character. That is why our party 15 in the foref = 

the eight for the broadest. anti-imperialist unity of the cypriot 

people in the struggle for demilitarisation of the Island, the. 

abolition of all foreign war bases and the accomplishmen of 

| full national independence. 

We would very much welcome a message from your party to be 

read at our party Congress. Such messages could be sent to: 

Central Committee of AKEL, 10, Rehtivan Street, Nicosia, 

Telegraphic messages could be sent to: AKEL, Nicosia, 

CYPIUS « 

With our warm fraternal greetings and best wishes, ᾿ 

Youre fraternally, 

4 phan! ἜΜ ΜΌΘᾺΝ 
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: ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ : ᾿ ; ' . . ."Ν ; ae DIRLOTOR, FBI (65-65405)° 12/18/61 

τ 7 SAG, BE YORK (6517696) 7 

“aaacnea OF are vONEY vsrh | 
- SOvIE RIONAGER OPERATIONS , ESPIONAGE -- ἢ TOUS... 

. ies Hey Your) . . 

ΕΝ 323 ΠΣ “oO airtel dated 12 δ in case Tile τς > - 7 pavttonel εἶ 0 μ᾿ 9 four ihery 190, me was net 
ecenber εἰ Se 

Ν" Prasuc, Οποομπορβιλουδιοῖο, τα δὲ Ages Witte an » yoceived $6,000.00. in -$100:0 t 
ison ALE Ἐς and MARS TA aE a8 tie Ὁ. dn $100.50 to ea " 

ἡ 3. ἀ - 

a 
Wrer., tae above. money War bro? On down ant 

tonuhtear pnimiets (ap!) and sérics Ἢ ‘tag folloWving Fogetal | wt 

ᾷ 

. " 1 τ τὰ Gg .ι Ε ΝΞ oo ἢ Ἀν Βοδέρῃ ΝΕ a 
en ee Πρ τ ὦ τὸν 

. I950K - Ε ΝΞ εὖ ες ΝΟ ΕΝΣ ᾿ . . 7 [χ ' 

- που Hote ΞΟ ΝΞ . 

' 

- ἢ 

." πὶ 

4 

. 

4950 -᾿ 
1950A τ τ ᾿θδοδ 10 a: ito Dif 7 

Mg ἜΣ ̓ ΞΟ “DEG Ba i961 τς 7 . Ye 

ΜΝ 

δυο eer pete 

ποι a: ἘΣ ἢ ἀρ we 
300-134637)° (8010) ΝΞ 

d= Neu ‘York 109-65568 (A. XK. 1 nd if. _ stuin) 
Lk κ Hew. Yortr - 65-17695) 

| INC: ape 
8 

‘SYDEC οὐ]. ae 7 
. 

; Ὁ . - ᾿ εκ 

orice) FLED ἈΝ A oe 



HY 65~17696. 

. 

ἘΞ Richmond 

1950: - 2 
1950A ~ 3 

F~- Atlanta — 

1934-1 , 
Ἰόβα <1” rs 
4950. -1 a | 

ἃ - Chicago 

19503. -- 5 " 

ἈΞ St, Touts | το ἘΞ 
1950B- 1 ΝΕ νυ, ΕΣ 

ΟΕ = Minneapolis | | : 
“A950A - 1 ᾿ 

ὅ. - Kansas ΟἹ 
1950 ~ 1 

i’ ̓ς Daldas 

| 3950 - ἃ | | So 
. | . 1950A τ 1 ". ἐν os ΕΝ " 
t 1950B: ~ (2 τς : ‘ 

L ‘= San Francitco _ 

1934 - ἃ 
A9O50A - ἃ 

When. coripared against the index. of CP arid Soviet = 
plot espionage money -maintalned in captioned case, no 
pattern of Bertelization 7 was noted. | 

g 

- 2a 



an i a κ-τ- - 

NY 65-17696 .. 

When compared against the list of money: Khown | ΝΣ 

to have been issued to thé Soviets in NY and Washington Field 

Office, no identification was effected. 

Information concerning coriparison of the apove ΄ 
mohey against the index is not to be set forth in report 

+ 

forn or digseiination memorandum without Bureau authority. 

‘ 4 



- OPTIONAL FORM Νῦν 10 ay 
Abn 75 . e 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT en 

Memorandum 
TO ,: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 12/13/61 

ς δ SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

lid SUBJECT: sor. ) 
Sm b6 

Ib7c 

ReBulet to New York dated 12/5/61 and myairtel 
to Director dated 12/7/61 listing identifying data on 
$6,000 ‘brought to this country from Solo trip. 

On December 11, 1961, SA JERRY H. BREIDENFELD 
took a representative number of the_notes to the Secret 
Service, Chicago, Illinois, and SA afforded 

- these notes an examination and determined that a the notes 
were legitimate and there were no counterfeit notes. 

“3)- Bureau (amy (ὦ Φ FOS RE 
(1~65-65405) 

2 -- New York (RM) 
(1-100-134637 ). 
‘C1-865~17691) - a a a 

δ - Chicago 
(1- 65-4302) 

" πὰρ ἢ 

bS+ 6SY¥0S= 
JHB: mec 

(7) 

UNRECORDED ‘COPY FILER IN 

Α 

HR 00-42 709/ [Uy 

τὰ C eee 

EX-L} τς 
17 DEC 1961 

64 DEC 27 106) , 
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ca, Ὡ hms ὦ « 

SECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ᾿. - ᾿ t 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE ΝΕ - 
Ἐπ ὥ- δ -ὰὸ j ATE Lo-Geretl - Best Copy Available 

1 - Hr. Belmont 
1+ Mr. Sullivan | 
1 - Mr. Batimgardrer 
1 - Mr. Bland 

- ἢ - Mr. Kleinkauf | a | 
1 - Liaison ° . Docezihox 19, 1961 

1 - Me. Gurley - ΝΝ ᾿ 
ἜΣ | DY LIAICON 

"Ν ᾿ "πα 

Honorable Dean Rusk , as 
She focretary of State \ 
Washington, Ὁ. C. ὁ, Φ 1 

My dear ἣν. Rusk: Te -- 
i>. 

" YWatorinl conteindd in the enclosed meno~ 
, rand wad supplied by sotirces. who. hayo furnished 

μ]} _ αΟλλπΡρλό information in the past, Information in 
ἢ ΤῊ this memorandum rblntes to ths, mutual interest on 
\ a the port of the Comiunist Party, USA, and. the Con- 

nunint Party of the foviet Union to influence American 
youth by sponsoring trips of young Amoricans to the 
Soviot Union for. comaunist indoctrination curing 1962. 
Tho Covyiots also desire to encourage an increased 
oxchaned of visits and idoas botwoon the youth of © 
the. United States and thd Soviet Union and thus 
assist in the spread of communist dogma. 

Tocmuse of the nénsitive nithro of our 
sources, Wwe have ὦ olassified thio communication and 
ite enclosure "EC h ed ae a This information is 
poing furnished’ to other appropriate officials of 

the Govormont. 

I@ 4 

ond 

NOOY ONIaV3"U-o,99y Lae α gy 

᾿ τς ff{anderoly ‘yours, 
ε - - . 

- ᾿ 

' Ι ΝΥ 

ἔ . 100-428091 __ _ Se KEE 
4. ex-108 ly fre 

ay 

fart in pk . an . : . : ᾿ 

- - closure “ἃ ἫΝ ΣΝ REG. Ook J ἘΣ ; 

- Felaca ΠΠ ΤΣ π΄ τ να θεῖ} ΜΞ. ΞΕ ee we ie SEE NOTE. ON YELLOW. PAGE ‘THO μεῖς aeons a. 4 
———————————_———————_—__—____————e— 7 . 4, * ἢ A 4 ἢ 

Golick me “ ᾿ 7 : . το De JY ΝΕ 
OnE ecm OO ν ς Ν + Ε a4 re ἃ ὩΣ 4 jue 1 

DeLoach - -- LTG:km ‘ae ye aN * cos pee 18; “Oo Pt ; _ : 

Evans ὦ) ie  .. a Aa " 
Rosen ΣΤΟΝ Joy 
Sikes - ᾿ L il . [ i 

ve 
Totter εἷς ᾿ 4 - / A {ὶ 

Tele. Room ——— “ν ia 
᾿ 

ina TTS wan. poou [1 sere REO ee en ee 

δι σέο ἐδ gar NS ττς 
᾿-Ἔἰρ---- 



Honorable Doan Rusk : ΝΞ 

NORE oN YELLOW: a oe 

Glassitica: "IS ἜΘ ΟΕ because -unauthorized ᾿ ᾿ 
disclosure of this: information could reveal the identity 
of the source, who ig of continuing valuo; and such. | 
revelation could yesult in. exceptionally grave danger ἱ 
τὸ the Nation. Source is CG 5824-.-5κ, 566 medorandun ~~ 
Baungardner to fullivan 12/18/61 captioned "Solo, 
Internal Security ~ Communist," LiG:kno, which discloses. ~’ 
that information, in. the menorandutr vould pe furnished to 
‘appropriate. porbons, ᾿ . 

i 
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AUTOCRATIC (EC LASSIE 

: ok re » FROM: ἢ aa ee 
DE Ὁ » CAT 

E LO-G6-2£0 i 

Folson eo etl 

Belmont qeemmescnenes 
MODE sepemererc anne 
Callchan .. νύν 
Conrad 

EVODS art 

Malone .- 
osen 

Sullivep — 
Tavel 

f ἔα 

ἢ 
Spa 2 

MAIL. ROOM CA TELETYPE 

’ Tonorablo. Bean Rusk: 

1 - Mr. Beimont 
1 - Mr, Sullivan 
1 - Hr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. Branigan - 

1. - Mr. Donahoe trex: . - 
1 - Liaison Decenkor 19; 1961 

1 - Mr. Gurley BY LIAICON 

. ~ 

(os <p 

Aree: oS 
Sho foorotary of Stato 
Washington, Db. C, 

liy doar Hr, Rusk; 

Uatorial contained in tho. onclosed mozo- 
χαλάσαι was supplicd by sources who have furnished 
roliable information in the past, Information in 
«his mcmovandua concerns relations botyeen the 
Comiunist Party of tho Soviet Uniok and the Albondah 
Party of Labor, aid 

Pecauae of the senisitive nature of our = - 
pourees, Wa haye elassifiod this communication and 
4¢5- enclosure © woes, This information is 
boiny furnished to Sthor Appropriate a of 
tho Goverrnent. fra ταν σ 1 La ΝΥ: 

wo DEC 19 1951 

“Ny 

Bincoroly yours , 

eo ππρ τὰ 
‘ae, 

Enclosiiroe 

100-428091 

NOTE ON YELLOW: This letter is classified a. Spex 
because enclosure is so classified. See memo Batnigar deer 
to Sullivan 12/15/61 daptioned “Solo, Internal Security - 

Communist," LTG:kmo, which discloses that information in 
the. memo would be furnished, to appropriate persons: 

= WP 

as foe mc . —s 

= 



SECU LASS LPFICAT Oe AUTHOR EA ἘΣ TY Ὁ RG αὶ 

Ἐπ 
a AUTOMAT 

LAT # io- 

° 

-” ΒΗ 

C DECLASSIPICBATION ΟΥΤΤΤΕ 

Oo-Z20i1 

Best Copy Available 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr, Sullivan 
1 ~- Mr. Evans ᾽ 
1. - Mr. Baumgardner 
L- Mr. Branigan 
1 - Mr. Donahoe Deecaker 15, 1001 
1 - Liaison 
1 - Mr. Guriey | BY LIATSON 

τως ἘΞ 
_ τς 

c? A? 

| eke ace ni 
- — et ᾿ παν ἔτι 

Monorabie 9. Kenneth O'Donnel} Σ SS} Ξ | 
Sneetal Assistant to the Preaidont Κλ vara = uw | 
Rie White Louse = -Δ 
Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, = Ξε. 

x ad τ te 

Aan 
Talgon - 

Belmont. 
Mohr 
Callchan - ee 

ROS CN seopnenermree 
Sullivan sess 
Tavel ona ee, 
Trothet pees, 

sD 
LEG: κοί Ai ἡ ὦ sine 

= os » [1 reveryee unit C2] 

iy dear Kr. O'Donnel: 

ie Hatordial contained in tho oneloced ποῖος 
vandun was cunplicd by sdurecs. who have furnivhed - 
rYGliable anformation in the past. Information in. 
Ris monorandun relates to the {Broposal for ἃ 
socinlist broadcasting system in Curone to. reach 
Entlish=speaking poeopics, 

Decauce of tho sonsitive. naturo of ou 
_ βούξροα ̓ μὰ have Simoes this conmundention and 

Sincorely yours, 

3 = 
- ᾿ : ce f ΕΝ 1 

va Ε 

ν᾿ ve 
| Βι “4 

τὰν 
" ont 

q LEC 19 109 
Enclosure 

19. 

100-428091 
fp 

ΙΝ" 

NOTE ΟΝ XELUOW: ‘This letter is;classified hh Baerst! 

because enclosure ‘is so classified. - See memo Baumgardner 

to Sullivan 12/14/61 captioned "Solo, Internal Security, τὸ 

Communist, τ LTGskmo, . which disc aes that information in 

the memo Would be furnished το: έν. O'Donnell, the AG, the 
Secretary of State, Mr, McCone of “CLA and the Director of 

the Defense IntelLigence er also Mr: Murrow of USIA. 

Hae ᾿ 
γ' . 4.8 



1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Sullivan Best Copy Available 
1 = Mr. Evans 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner 
1 - Mr. R. W. Smith 
i-~ Liaison : 
1 ~ Mr, Gurley Deceaker 16, 4901 

FECLASSLPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: BY LIALCOU 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPICATION Guild 

MATE 10-06-2011 ei 
= 

ΙΝ oe 

Lye ae a 7 

| , Qs \e Le 
Honorable | Dean Tusk ᾿ \ Ὃ ce 
fhe Coorotary of tate Vike | ᾿ 
Washington, D. C. - 

Wy doar Ir, Rusk: wee 

Estérial contained in the onolosed ποσὸν. 
yancen wad supplied by sources who haye furnished 

“ZoOliahlio information in the past. Information in 
_ this memorancun rolates to Wikhail Cudloy, meaber 

οὖς ΤΟΣ the Propidiua, Communist Party of the Loviot 
a τῷ Union. 

δ (ὦ Pocnuke ΟΥ̓ the sensitive nature. of our 

‘: 4 gources, πὸ hava ¢lasaified this. ecenunication and 
ζω its. enclosure ' Tapest." Ghia information 38 } 

~ boine furnishad te other appropriate officiaia of IG. 
the Govoernmont. fol 

Sincotoly yours, " AP 

REQ, » " ΡΥ ΖΙ Le 
100-428091 rg -᾿--- "5 

0 τῷ 19 
Enclosurao 

Callahan, μον am 
Contad : 
DeLoach 
Evans 
iene τ τ ΖΡ 
Rosen - 
Sullivan —— £ 

᾿ £ 
Favel ox. 

- Trotter, - 
“τ 

Tele. Roo. news 

Tee etter ἐπὶ 

GORdY meester. 

) fs y= 

aS ts 

at: 3 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

This letter is classified “Patt “Stork! because- 
enclosure is. so classified. See memo Fee ener to 
Sullivan 12/15/61 captioned, ’Solo, Internal, Security - 
Communist," LTG:kmo, which discidses that information in 
the memo would Ἢ furnished to appropriate persons. 

LTGzisg! ,.7 
(9) 

im εἰς 4 sy 
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Q: Best Copy Available - ᾿ ᾿ πος 

ΔΙ ΡΕΟΤΑΞΘΙΡΙΘΝΤΤΟΝ AUTHORITY DERIVED Fon: - ΝΕ - * , OB: 
FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION SUuToE - . ‘ 

ἀξ ΤῈ PLo-0e-201) ᾿ ᾿ - - 

‘fhe Attorney General 7 December ‘21, 1961 

sor ὁ " ; -- I + Mr. Belmont 
i . -] - Mr, Sullivan. srvtd Director, FBZ your. Evang 

1. - Mr. Baumgardner 

COSURIS? PANTY, _i ~ Mr. Branigan 
TUTELNATIONAL, RELATIONS 1 τ Mes Donahoe eh 

AL RITE τῷ L — Mr, Gurley 

Eatorial contained in the eneloscd nemoran-. 
dua. wad supplied by ἃ source who has furnished reliabie 
information in the past. ‘Inforsation im this menoran-~ 
cca concorns an appraisal of President John F. Kennedy = 
by Bome Sovict:. officials and the fact that these officials ©. 
dosire more detailed inforration, fron the Communist Party, .. ὁ 
USA, from which they might form ἃ more objective opinion “Mz 
of the President and. ‘his acninistration; the concern of > 
tho Sovict Union regarding the responsibility it has . 
essuned for Cuba's socialist state: dnd the prosorvation 
of Cuba's oconony;. and statezents by those officiala 
that relations betweon China and the Soviot Union have 
-Eotoriorated since 1960. | 

Because of the vensitive nature of our ‘source, ἡ 
we have clacsified this communication and its enclosure 
“Bop Focrot.* 

Incloszre | ; REC- 75 “- Ak ies / σ μῷ, 

Δ00- ἜΣ 900. X15 β 

1 = The Deputy: Attorney General ABackosure) - 
aie BL eet 

of omen - ἡπρριημμῆνβδν! 

NOTE. ΟΝ YELLOW: τ τον TES 
a neccanermercstemateme ες sa 4 

Classified “Tey ἜΘ» ΚΟ τς because unauthorized dis< 
closure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source, who is of continuing value, and: such revelation could 
result in exceptionally, grave danger to the Nation. Source is 
CG 5824. ἐδιξοις Θ᾽ memorandum Baumgardnér to Sullivan 12/20/61 
caption Solg}) Internal Security - Communist," LTG: kmo, >» 

*“ which discloses that information in the menorandum would be. a - 
furnished to. the ‘Héngrable P, Kenneth! 0} Donnell, Special "τὴ J 
Assistant’ to} the President; ; the Honorable ‘Dean Rusk, the τ: j 
Secretary of State; the Honorable’ John. A» McCone, Director { ΝῊ 

3 ΣΟΙ 

-. Central Intelligence Agency; and: the. Att: ney General ahd ." - ey 
eas Deputy Attorney General. “΄- εἰ ν 2 ΄ wey gem a AR CAS YK 

a 



τς Best Copy Available "se το 

£atn 9 οὐ τς boi. B 
= 1 - : 

Ε = - 1 - : 

vs 1. ὦ Liaison. . ΒΝ 
; - τ. + Mr, Gurley + 

December’ 22, 2961 

VIEWS OF SOVIET OFFICIALS-ON INTERNATIONAL ISSUES - ΝΣ 

ες , “During. Octobor and November, 1961, discussions. wore 
ες *‘théld dn Moscow, Ruosia, in which: various Soviot officials: . ᾿ 

participated, Among these individuals were Boris N. Ponomaroy, 

foad of the. Internaticael Department, Central Comnitteo, Con- 

- munist Barty of the Soviet Unioa (CPfU), and 8 secretary of 
the Contral Committee, CPSU; 7. Korianov,; a deputy to | 

. Ponomarov; Nikolas Mostovets, ποσὰ of the North and South 

᾿ American Section of the ‘Intornational Dopartmont; and . 

ts Aleksei A,. Grechukhin, an assistant fo Mostovots.. ‘Por= - me 

7 tinont portions of these discussions concerned the follov< 
- Ing topics. Co Το τ τ es 

A ppraisal of Presidont. John P,. Kenned ᾿ 

+ In late Novenbor, 1961, tho: above-montionod individ. 

“ala disciasod the recent exclusive interviow of Prosidont 

Kennedy. by Aleksei Adzhubei, Editor of tho Sovict Government 
newspaper "fzvestia." Eased ‘on tho "zvestia" xoports of tho. 
Anterviow, these individuals expressed somé hope in rogard.to- 

tho intornational situation and interpreted the intorvicw as 
angicating prospacts for negotiation on tho ‘Gorman question. 

Thoy wore cncouraged by the ptatement, of President Kennedy == 

that nucloar weapon would not bo placed in tho hands of the ¢ 

Gormans, Hostovots comionted: that based oh. his: revicw. of 

this intorview, pius storica bho hid Hoard rogarding the moot~ 

iug this yoar in Austria of President Konnédy with Hikita 6. 

. Kbrushchov, First Secrotary, ‘CPSU, he felt Prosident Kennedy - 

must bo.a “tough and not dumb: guy.” * - τ ΠΝ 

_ ΠΣ Οἢ Another occasion in‘ November, 1961, Kordanov, ον 

Mostovots: and Grechukhin oxprossed the opinion that. Prosidont 

| i Kennedy, δῷ was lis prodecesaor Dwight Ὁ. Eisonkowor, ig . 

{ 

ἢ “ 5 * - ες 

under the-strong-influence of. the Hilitary in. the Pentagon, 

N 6 fhoso officials, however, were intercated- din recciving frox - -Ἱ 

Belnont. the Communist Party;. USA (CPUSA), more detailed infornationa: ΝΞ 

wit" fom Which thoy might form. core objoctivo opinion of - yr ΄ 
Cand. Preciden "Kehnedy' and those in ‘his adninistration. " 72 ; Is 
, DeLogch «το νοννυννς ΒΝ 
Βναπβ pee, "100+428091. , ' ἣν 7 ᾿ 

. Μαΐοηθ, ττησνκεκσας ~ 

Malone SEE NOTE ON YELLOW BAGE.THRER: ~~ 
ORIGINAL ON PLASTIPLATE 

SOLON τατον ον 
: Tavel .-..... a + . 

. ι ae 5, ἸΩΣ re | ΑΒ ͵τεμἡῳ ὄν" ἢ a En ; μ' 

: Sole. Roan i 7 ἐ. i 

’ Gordy foe 
ΚΝ δὰ Ψ 

i 
$ - . ε 

᾿ - ᾿ ΜΝ ὄχ 
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ΠΝ ae ok Best Copy Available 

ss Ν 

These three sovid officials wore in. agroenont. with. 
the tactic,which has been adopted by the CPUSA, which soparates | 
President: Kennedy ‘and his: aduinistration from tho Communist - 

-. . τ Party's. projected struggle. against the right-wing olements ὁ 
a αὐ 4n the United States, “Thoy- -omphasized, however, that the 

_ CPUSA nust. bear in mind that the entire world Marxist- ες 
Leninist movenont observes the -CPUSA and all articles a 
‘@ratton. by ond speeches made by nenbers: of the CPUSA have - σι 
significance, 

The cpsu and other conaunist partics depend on 
the CPUSA for the correct analysis of thd political situation 

* existing in tho United. States today, For this reason, the. τ. 
οὐ GPUSA nust bo careful that it docs not’ cause any confusion . 

rogarding that which is policy and that which is tactic. ΗΝ 
Shey warned that. such confusion could cause the world’s 
peoples to turn President Kennedy ‘dnto oithor a "saint" 

pot . ox a "devil," 

' These officials also noted that it was escential . 
for the CPUSA to adopt its tactic of soparation of President | 

'. Kennedy fron the right-wing elements inasmuch as at this: 
tine tho majority. of. the. support which- elected: Prosident 

- Konnedy. is derived from the working class, the: piddle | class, 
' the Negro and tha nationality groups, According. to thoir 

ΝΣ ‘analysis; tho base of tho support which olected President 
‘Kennedy is tho sano basa from which. the CPUSA must win any 
future. support and,. ‘thorefore, any attenpts to attack: ᾿ 

' President Kennedy dirostty: gould alienate this: base ‘fron ος ᾿ 
the CPUSA, - wo s 

Cuba ΝΣ Co _ ον 

In Ootober end Novenbor; 1961, Kordanov, iostovets 
and Grochukhin ongaged in diocussions. nointing. up the respon- 
sibility the Soviet. Union nas assumed for Cuba's socialist ' 

state and ‘the preservation of tha econoay of Cuba. ‘Thoy ΝΕ 
noted that. the econonic. assistanco, ‘poling. afforded to Cuba ~*~... 
and countries such. as China and the nowy indopendont a ΙΝ 
undeveloped nations of Africa had created substantial | Us τ τὰς 
financial problems for the Soviet Union and has become - κ ἢ 
a dvain. on tha. ονλοῦ cconony,. Korianov und Hostovets: 
pointed-out-that the Soviet Union is ono of the world's 
major sugar producers. and, itself, hos sugar supplies for 

_export. ‘Yet, it is now purchasing ahd committed to larger Ὁ 
purchases in’ the future of this sare itcm in order to pre- 6Ὸὃ τ᾿ 

_ serve the Cuban economy, _Onc of these individuals. remarked, <- - 
- "Why does: the: Soviet Union need more suger; we: already have 
at coming out, of oux cars," 



Liostovets and Grechukhin noted that tho Soviet Union 
ως is making strenuous efforts to extend its. influence in Latin 

Ε Ἀποξῖοα and does not now intond to decrease its. influence. in- 
° Be ἕω -" 

 Sina-Soviet Relations 

‘In oarly October, 1961, Mostovets and Grechukhin 
openly statod that the present condition of state and Party 
relations between the Soviet Union -and the Poople's Republic . 

- of China has detoriorated sinco the period of the meeting of 
- .. the 81 communist and workers’ parties held in Moscow in 

+ Yovember, 1960. Tho attncks and provocations which aro 
boing honpod upon tho Soviet Union by the Albanien Party 
of Labor are interpreted by officials of tho CPSU to be 
"the mnastor's voice, China, talking." Hostovets, Grochukhin 
and Ponomarov, in Novembor, 1061, statod that tho Chinese 
officials continue to teach thoir people that ,"poncoful 
cooxistence is inpossible--war is inevitable.” > 

ΝΞ ᾿ On enothor occasion, Mostovets and Grechukhin 
- gtated that the Soviet Union fears that tho current actions 

and uttorances of tho Comnunist Party of Ching may somoday 
place tho Soviet Union in ἃ situation which could provoke 
an intornational crisis, 
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WITHIN THE KREULIN WALLS. Ὁ 

: On October’ 30; 1961; ἃ private banquot was, given 
by the Communist Party of the. Soviet. Union (CPSU) in honor 
of Englich-speaking fraternal dolegates to the 22nd Congress 
of the CPSU. Approximately 50 poople attended this banquct, 
which was held in tho Palace of Congress, the Krenlin, Noscow, 

Rissia, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, tho head of the. Communist. - 

' Party, USA (CPUSA), dolegation, occupied a position of pron~ 

+ 4menco-at one side of Nikita 85, Khrushchev, First. Socrotary. 
- πο » ΟΣ the CP&U, while anothor Anoricén delegate, Tonry Winston,,. 

τ τὸ . gat at Khrushchoy's ‘other eide.- Flynn is Chairnan and Winston 
45 a -Vico-Chairmon of the CPUSA.-  - ΝΞ .- 

Since the affair was intinate and soll, Khrushchov 
apoke to the group informally and without notes. The essonce 
of his remarks, ac related by our source, is as follows: | 

ΞΕ ΕΕ ἐξ give my greotings to all thd fraternal delegates 
present who are ‘hore for-the purpose of attending the 22nd ἡ - 

Congress of tho CPSU. - 

- "I have in my hand a. report that American tanks τς 
. have been drawn. up. τὸ the border in ΟΡ. 2. and have moved 

into position, Let them move in thoir tanks, for a half a 

milo away wo have ten times as many tanks and better ones. 
Sho United States can play its military games, which could 

- ead to provocations, and thon,. when they are ready, we are . 
prepared to negotiate, Wo will ‘have patienco and seriously ; 

try to reach soma understanding through negotiation on this 
- Berlin problem with the Western Powors., Howovor, there nust 

be a solution and treaties have: to be signed with both East -— : 

Gormany and Hegt. Germany, for it has been 16 years since the σ΄ 

‘war endeland! ἐπὰν λὺ ἃ long tino, But; for one thing, you ὁ 
..'@an he Wontain tho Soviet Union is not going to. act. as δ * 

_ traffic policenan.for the United States or any other Allied 
08 ener POWOT fash Gormanye 1) f- - ΕΞ ΕΞ . 

Caltchen τος ‘  ‘’gnteélligence at our disposal not only gndten tes: οὐ 5 
ie 

“Union. They might bo teapted inte tpi: 
Sullven-—-—— 1090-42809. - = > ἐκ 
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thoy can bo convinced that a retaliatory bloy could finish - 
then off. We aro not looking for war; novertheless, wo will, 
not bo pushed, around or be caught unpropared as. in 1941, 

- . "Poday, the Soviet Union ia like an elephant, and 
thore ig no question but that United States capitalism is a 
real tiger, not a papor one. However, if tho olephant is - 
Strong, the tiger will avoid it, unless it is berserk. - 

"I want to talk on the rosumption of nucicar tests - - 
. by the Soviet Union. For over two years we participated in. τ 
-° talka at Geneva on the subject of atomic. controls and without © | 

success... At the sane tine, we unilaterally stopped the tost- . 
ing of our own dovices. In tho meanwhile, the French were 
carrying on atomic tests and conniving with the Amoricans 
and tho Oritish to test some of thoir dovices, 

"Wo roalizod that tho West was nigconstruing the 
concept of peaceful coexistence and since wo had found that 
diplomacy could ‘not solve our problems alone, wo had to show 
these people that wo wore prepared, so wo docided to resume 
nucioar testing and have done so. I must acnit that one 
ucloar dovice which wo exploded was larger than the 50~ . 

τς segaton one wo had anticipated; in fact, it was much closer: —- 
to” 60 megatons ." . 

* NOTE. ΟΝ YELLOW, 

- Classified ty ἘῸΝ i because unauthorized dis- 
ot ; closure of this informatiofi σου ἢ reveal the identity of the 

ΕΝ Source, who is of continuing ‘value, and such revelation could 
result in exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. Source is 

- CG 5824-S*, See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 12/19/61, “Solo, 
. Internal Security ~ Communist," LTG:kmo, which discloses that 

information in the memo would. be furnished ‘to the Honorable 
- P, Kenneth O'Donnell, the Special Assistant to the. President; 

. the Honorable Dean Rusk, the Secretary of State; the Honorable 
John A. McCone, Director, ‘Central Intelligence Agency; and’ the 
Attorney -General and Deputy Attorney General. 
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ο Material cotteined in tho enclosed riemoran= 
dui was supplied by a source who has furnished reliable | 
information in the past. Inforsiatiow in this menoran- 
‘dum rolates to the oxtemporancous ronarka of Nikita: 8. 
Khrushchev, First feerotary, Commmist Party of tho 
Soviet Union (CPS0), at the final banquet, Novezber 5, 
1961, for tho fraternal delegates fron foreign communist ; 
parties who. had. attended the 22nd: Congress of the CPST. 
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‘THE GZOSTS OF STALIN AND BERIA 

On-Hovenber: 5, 1961; _ the. final official ‘banquet 1 was 
givon by the Connunist Party of the Soviet“ Union (CPSU) for — 

- . the fraternal delegatés from the. varidus foreign communist 
ΝΞ -:parties who had attended tho 22nd. Congress of tho. CPSU. held 

in: Hoscovy, Russia, during October, 1961; This banquet was - 
‘held in tho Palace of Congress, the.Krenlin, Moscow, in the ὁ 
‘banquet. facilitics riaintained on tho top floor. Represonting: 
the Soviet Union at this banquot wore individuals fron the 
top leadership of the CPaU, the Governnent and the military 
Service. | 

ee Nikita - 8. Κηχυδπομον, First Scéretary,. psu, 3 made 
ae the opening. ‘toast in which. ho wished woll to ail dolcgates | 

and thoir parties. Subsequently, he arose and. rendered a 
second toast. . His comments were _oxtemporancous, the ‘essence 

of, which, as related by our source, is. as follows: 

“Stalin had -‘nevor. been a man of the peopic. He tad 
nevor gone. out anong ‘people: to see -how they lived, : Party 
leaders and. officials wore afraid to. meet with hin. Sone: 
even said that Stalin would Took at ἃ person and say he 
didn't like this. guy and that person, thereafter, never 
knew whother this ronark would cause hin to be inprisoned, - 
exiled or killed, 

' "Stalin. decapitated tho leadership of the ‘CPSU: and. 
even in the early 1930's sone people ‘were alrondy ‘becoming . 

_ leery of hin. Suspicion began to arise when it was said that 
collectivization had been completed and we were now on tho. 
road to socialisn; To these statements, Stalin answered that 
during the gtage of the building. of gocialisn the class 
struggle even now :becones sharpor. ‘Thoy could not belie 
this, but they; wont, long. 

| τορι. - ‘hing the Peden of Stalin, people wero Ly 
wnt even talk among thenselves. concerning the. disappearance 

. allchan p Gis of the Party, ipaddtship ind its cadre af 
: DeBoach plain 
© EVQNS Seer "During the war, frequently orders care down, from | 
| Molo -——-—- Stalin without him ever knowitg what was going on. On. one a 
ες ROSE eee 
| Salliven τς «ΘΟ 305, suring, the war, I bad just, yoturned fron the front. 
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‘and had boon without rest. for many hours, Stalin called and | 
- insisted that I cone. immediately to talk to him although it 
was perhaps three o'clock in the morning. I canoe to see Stalin 
and the conversation we had exposed Stalin's ignorance of the 
fedling of the-soldior at the front. 

In regard to Stalin's porsonal behavior, it was 
-not good; He molested his wife and some of his rolatives. 
Today, we are still studying the documents of the misdeeds 
of Stalin, his. murders and kidnapings and the gang around: 
hin. 

"YZ must tell one story end, of course, it is. not - 
- for publication, First of all, we had just. gone through ἃ 
horrible war, You would have thought Stalin would have busied 
himself with reconstruction, housing and the like, Instead, 
he was busy preparing a thesis on Linguistics ond a textbook _ 
.on economics, which we had to listen to at the Ninetecath 
‘Congress. His. book contained the kind of ‘economics which. 
would havo forever kept ‘us in: ‘poverty. 

"During the postwar poriod, there cane ἃ request - 
from the Ukraine for tractors so the people could grow more 
crops and produce: nore food, in response to their request,. 
‘ho ‘told them to use horses instead of tractors, to row grain, 
He did not have the slightest idea about the suffering of 
our people at this tine. 

"Some of us began to think and talk put wa were 
afraid. Finally, God took mercy on us and Stalin died. 
‘Stalin had. a heart scoizure or stroke, -At the time, I wad 
in charge of the Noscow City Committee but. no one consulted. 
mo. Finally, I and ‘some others Wore called.and informed. that. 
he had had this stroke. We all went to his dacha, his summer 
place. When we arrived, WO found Georgi HM. Halenkov and - 
Nikolai A, Bulganin, as woll as a ‘group of doctors, wore 
already present. There ‘Lay Stalin, : nobody doing anything. 
The doctors wore afraid. to. touch him in fear of being sub- 
jected. to his wrath, It was only after paralysis had sot 

_ in, whon Stalin could talk no more, that the doctors moved 
ἀπ, Somo hours later the doctors called back and ‘said that. 
Stalin is dead. 

"At the tine we were aware the chief influence 
around Stalin had beon Lavrenti ‘Beria who had surrounded. 
hingel? with his own people: and did just as he pleased.. πὸ 
could dispose of people as he saw fit and did so frequently 
without the. nod of Stalin. 
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_ been- assassinated. by Beria. : 

"Bofore Stalin had died, he ‘had already talked τὸ ̓ 
- Halenkoy, ΕΣ ΘΙ £. Voroshilov, and Lagar-Kaganovich con~ - 
cerning ἃ successor. Someone was also to talk to Vyacheslav H, 
Holotov on this sane matter. Thoy spoke of. Beria. as a Stalin 

. Successor, but I said Berin,. in the leadership; will nover 
let ‘you have power again. 

"Halenkov was a woakling and wo wore not ‘gure he 
πολ ἀπ δ make an alliance behind..our back, Molotov had. rio 
~ dnagination and was playing for an. alliance with: Beria,. 

“Those were terrible. days, for wa: knew Beria Fas. 
plaining to take power,. Re was ‘planning to oxile, ‘arrest or: 
rotire all in. the. leadership of the Party. 

"Borda, we know now, was a working Gorman agent. 
. We. have. documents and facts to prove this. Ho was prepared 

- to bring about a betrayal of. the: country. 

. "Boria goncocted a plien to putida palaces ‘in the . 
Caucasus Mountains for the Party leadership, *- I came to see 
him once whon he ‘unveiled his plan to build. these ‘palaces and 
asked me to look. them over. When ‘he showed mo these plans, I 
got the idea of the schemo;. it was. to build a prison for tho. 
present: Jéadership, I played along with hin. ‘1 went. to ᾿ 
Kaganovich, Malenkov, Bulganin and some of the others and. 
told them wo had to. do. -Sonothing « phig is, when Halenkov 
becane the. leader. ΝΣ ᾿ ΝΣ 

‘Later, -evidenco. cano “to. our. ‘attention that Beria 
was: actually beginning to disposo. of sore people and. was. 
building, hig: own machine around him. How did this -happen? 
‘Woll, there was a Party secrotary by -the name of Kominsky 
in Boku. ‘This secrotary Ἀπὰ gone through the. Civil ars 

"ot 

that  koninsky was ὙΒ Εν τῚ to have been ἃ Britioh agent 
aftor the wor and that he had beon shot. However, we know 
that Kominsky had, discovered sone of Boria's nachinatione 
and frane-ups. | : 

‘Then I discoveréd Sonothing else. I had two kind, 
_bunane Jewish comrades who worked for me; one by the nane of 
Rebinovitaz. Neither of these individuals would have killed 
a fly.. One day’ they. disappéared, I inquircd-and was told 
_that 18 had been found out that they were ‘planning to assassi«~ 
“nate Stalin ‘and were e4lled. Later, I found out that they had 
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"All of these things made. me think.. The. longer. we 
wait, the more dangerous this man Beria bocomes. If talked 
to Voroshilov, Kaganovich ond Halenkoy on this matter, Finally, 
πὸ got wind of tho fact thet Beria was planning to take ovor. 
We now agrood wo had to get Eoria, that the question was how 
wore wo to got to hin to arrest him, particularly with ali 
his bodyguards. We finally worked out a echono. 

wy vent to seo ny war buddy, Gonoral Hascalenko, and 
“one or: two of ny othor trusted friends. J asked Wascalenko if 
he had enough brave. officers ‘who. would bo.willing to dic for 
the fathorland. He advised me that ho -had and that ‘he could — 
noutralize the rest of Roria's. apparatus, . 

‘Tho plan wo decided upon was to hold a Presidius - 
necting in tho Kremlin and inform Boxia that tho others wanted . 
to Loar about, his plans for retirement palaces. This would 
not alert him mentally to. the fact that anything was amiss. 
πὸ figured out omong ourselves where ho would sit, We felt 

. ho had a gun in his briefcase and: that wo had to got this gun 
aut of his reach, I told the othor membors of the Presidiun © 
that this plan had to work. At the selected tine, HMasenlenko 
and his trusted friends came in, Thoy had hidden their weapons 
in ordor to got past the security guards in the. Kromlin., They. | 
inforned us that they had stationed onough of thoir people in 
tho Kremlin to handle any pituation that night arise. - 

nat. this point, we roalized that Gonoral ghukov, an” 
. alternate member of the Presidiun,. was prosont at this mect- 
ing and ho outranked Mascalenko. gn order not. to antagonize 
Zhukoy, five minutes keforo tho plan was to bo finalized, we 
told him of it and gave hin the task of reading the order of 
arrest, Under Stalin's rule, monbers of the Presidium could 
not carry arns but I had snenkod in a gun at. this meeting. 

tAt the. scheduled. tire, the. Presidium neoting started. 
with Beria present, At the selected timo, the officers marched 
_in and Zhukov read the arrest order... Béria made a reach for . 
his briefcase, but 1 pushed 28 away. Later, we found it σοῦ» 
‘tained a gun as we suspected. ᾿ | -" . ᾿ 

"Hancalenko, who at the tice was. in charge of ‘the 
air dofeénses of Moscow, took Beria to Ὁ. place he had worked 
out ‘in advance, This was to an underground hunker under tho, 
“direct control of Hasealenko. | While there, Borin cried and 
whined, - 

; "ΔῈ the trial ‘tho nost horrible things .carie out. 
tt 1 was found that Borda had engaged in all kinds of lawless 
activities, The man had tt horen. He used to. take a Liking | 
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to a woman evon a2 she was. the wize of. one of his: ¢ own body~ 
_ guards. If ἘΠ would not submit, he would jail her. He once 

. had αὶ captain_of his bodyguards who Iived in δὶ Place close to 
hin. residenco,. Tho. bodyguard had a little girl tnder.15 yoars 
of ago, and Boria got a liking to her and insisted she bo 

- brought to hin, The pavents. plonded for her, - Ho. rapad ler’, 
The littio girl went insane, the mothor went insane and ho-— - 
killed his captain of the guards. At tho trial, in a whining 
‘WAY », Beria aid, 'All, right, ΣΦ will marry tho girl.' . 

- ᾿ς “Here was the. man who almost inhorited the nantic 
τς of Stalin and had cone within a hairbreadth of taking over - 

ΝΣ tho leadership: of our Party, . Thoso wore the people who ruled 
3 by the.cult of personality. 

‘ - “fhe reason I have gone into this is to show tho 
_. tyranny. of the cult of “tho pergonality. Leadership without 

 . | x£estraint is bound to lead to the rulo of the cult of tho © 
_ personality. Loadorship shouldbe respected and. the loador- 

ship nust have the authority derived from law. We must watch . 
tho concept of socialist legality. Legality must be protected 

- ‘SO there can, be no ropotition. of the eult of the personality. " 

NOTE . ON YELUOW: 

᾿ Classified ™ ‘Sserst! because unauthorized dis- 
_@losure of this information could reveal the identity of the 
source, who is. of continuing value, and ‘such revelation could 

- result in exceptionally’ grave danger to the. Nation. Source is: 
CG '5824-S*, See memorandum: Baungardner to Sullivan 12/19/61 
captioned "Solo, internal Security = Communist," LTG:kmo, ‘which 
discloses that information in the memorandum would be furnished 
to appropriate persons. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three a6 ies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an informant state- 

ment entitled, "Information Regarding Procedure For Personal 

Contact Between Representatives of the CP, USA and the CP of 

Mexico", Wd 
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The information set forth in the enclosed statement 

was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61, to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

᾿ The information set forth herein has not been 

placed in a letterhead memorandum since it is felt that 

to do so would jeopardize the security of this highly placed 

source. 
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Best Copy Available 

INFORMATION REGARDING PROCEDURE 
. τς Κ0Κ PERSONAL CONTACTS BETWEEN 7 . 
τς REPRESENTATIVES OF TUE COUNUNIST — - - 

PARTY, UGA, AND THE COMKUNIST PARTY — a 
OF. UEXICO | j | 

During Novenher, 1061, ARKOLDO MARTINEZ 
VERDUGO, the First feeretary of the Central Coanittes 
62 the Communist Party of Mexico and KORRIS CHILDS, a 
homber of the Communist Party, USA (CR), met in Loscow. 
whore both individuals hid been. to attond the 22nd 
Confross of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU) as Fratornal Dologatos of their respective 
parties. 

-- 

At their private mecting, those individuals 
arvanced a proceduxe as a δα of contact should CIILDS 
be in “Moxico and desire to neot privately with ropreson- 
tatives of the Communist Party nf Rorico, The Frogedure 
potup wos as follows: | 

On arrival din Koxico ΜΝ ᾷ telephoto « call 
Wag to bo diroctod to telophone numbor 14-00-63, the 
télophono of XAVIER GUERRERO, tho. artist. CHILDS in 
this' 041} was to identify himself as "JOM", the code 
nano assigned to hin, and in his conyorsation mako. mention 
of a specific date, Upon reference to such a date, the 
recipient of the call would Enow that a porsonal meoting 
wad desired by JOON and that such méeting was ‘ta bo held 
on the day prior to the date mentioned in tho conversation, 
On the day act for the mocting, CHILDS was to pracecd to: 
farborns, pw departmont store located in Moxico City, at 
11:00 AH, Tho specific location of Sanborns was furnished 
a3 follows: 
‘ " i Vay. tke 

Bad ΠΝ 
᾿ θαμὰ ῬΙδόλο de Hiorro ΝΞ 
ae Mezico City, DF ᾿ 

If the party should successfully moot actvordinz 
to arrangenont, tho spoken recognition signal fo bd used 
by the Mexican contact Was: to he tho vord “eoffce"™, Should 
tho débBduled méeet f4il to miterialize, CHILDS was te repeat 
the Procedure of going te Sanborns Department Stoxe on tho 

yn [be 
{i= ᾿ ENOAOLUTE 



| foxt day, ‘Should there he no meting at this. tine,. 
an Additional telephone call should bo placed setting - 
2 now date. ' | 

I, 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven cdpies of 
' a letterhead ‘memorandum and for the New York Office one copy of 
letterhead memorandum, captioned "Proposal for a Socialist 
Broadcasting System in Europe to Reach English-Speaking Peoples. "I 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead ὁ" 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61 to SA RICHARD 
W.. HANSEN, 

The documents and information referred to in the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum were received. early in 12/61 
during a meeting participated in by CG 5824-S* with Anericans 
located in Prague, Czechoslovakia. τ ny Afr 

Since the information and documents referred to i 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum are known to a very few 
people, none of whom are in the United States, it is obvioud ῷ 
that disclosure of this information would jeopardize a ‘most 
highly placed source. Therefore, in accordance with instructions 
in Buairtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum has 
been classified ' Senex ΗΠ Also in accordance with Buairtel 
of 9/27/61, this letterhead memorandy h vee! shown as bein 
made at Washington Ὦ. Ὁ, 8, 
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File No. 

December 11, 1961 
- 

PROPOSAL FOR A SOCIALIST BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
ΙΝ EUROPE. .TO REACH. ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEOPLES 

= - 
- -- “πω αἱ - wie 

A source,’ who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, furnished the following. information during: 
December, 1961: - 

Ξο 

In possibly late September or early October, 1961, 
a meeting was held. in: East Berlin, German Democratic Republic, 
which was attended by Americans in Europe active in radio 
propaganda work who ‘had: either voluntarily Left or fled from 
the United Statés for various reasons. AS a. result of this 
meeting of Américans, a proposal was drawn up to establish 
a Socialist broadcasting system in Europe which would direct. 
its activities at English-speaking peoples. One of the authors 
of the proposal was reported to be one (first name unknown) 
Leff. (phonetic); -an American, - a 

“» 

- 

Two documents, in particular, were drawn up at this. 
meéting and the contents are set forth below: 

The first document was: 

"REACHING AMERICANS IN EUROPE BY RADIO 

"1, An estimated half million Americans reside in Europe. 
They include the military and their dependents, embassy 
and consular officials and their families, business men, 
students and tourists. These half million or more Amer~ 

. icans represent a highly. strategic radio audience. De- 
prived of television (except in England) they spend more 
time at the radio than they would at home in the United 

ENCLOSURE 
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PROPOSAL FOR A SOCIALIST BROADCASTING 
SYSTEM IN .RUROPE TO: REACH ENGLISH-. 
SPEAKING PEOPLES 

"States. Many of them have radios in their cars or carry 
portable transistor sets, The only American-oriented 2 λιὼβ3 
Station they can listen to is AFN-CAméericah) Forces Net- . 
work). In English they can also héar“htxemburg, the BBC 
and the Voice of America. All of these networks. are . 
spokesmen for NATO, the revival of German militarism and 
the Cold War. 

“There is no radio program favoring peaceful coexistence 
‘beamed to this important audience of Americans resident 
in EKurope.* 

"2. To F111 this gap, a group of Americans meeting in East 
Berlin have drawn up. the attached proposal for a Cent- 
ral Socialist Broadcasting Sérvice. In order to compete 
effectively with AFN, BBC etc., such a radio program 
should: (1) broadcast ail day to Western Europe ; on. a 

ist message as a whole (rather than speaking for a single 
socialist country); (4.in a specifically American-orient- 
ed style. ~ mw 

"3. In view of the world situation, urgent attention is in- 
vited to the attached proposal, which the undersigned 
and his colleagues desire to discuss with the appropriate 
political authorities. 

" * ° It is interesting to note that every socialist country 
. today transmits an. extensive shortwave broadcast in 

English to North America. However the potential shortwave 
audience in the United States and Canada is only a fraction 
of the American_population- in Europe, -and the actual--- - 
listeners (mostly adolescent radio amateurs) number only 
asmall fraction of that potential audience." 

strong medium-wave. transmitter ;. (3)..convey-ing. the social-— -- —- 



SYSTEM IN EUROPE TO REACH. ENGLISH- 
PROPOSAL FOR A SOCIALIST BROADCASTING pf SB 

SPEAKING PEOPLES . 

The second document was: 

"PROJECT FOR REACHING ENGLISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE 
IN BUROPE WITH A SOCIALIST BROADCASTING SYSTEM 

"1. Purpose: There are many hundreds of thousands of Americans, 
. @ivilian and military, resident in Europe. (in 

addition, there are many millions of British and Scandinavian 
people.) At present, the only radio stations broadcas to 
Americans in Europe are the Voice of America and tng Armep— ἢ 
Forces Network (ΔῈΝ). The purpose of this proposal YS"t0 est- 
ablish a radio station broadcasting the socialist point of view 
in English to Western Europe, in direct competition with VOA, 
AFN, BBC, etc. Politically, this would be a major contribution 
to the coming propaganda struggle for a German peace treaty and 
peaceful competition and coexistence. 

“2. Organization: -Essentially, -the proposed Central Socialist 
Radio Station would serve as a psychological 

warfare armat the Warsaw Pact. It would therefore be organized 
under the direct control of the Council for Mutual Economic Ass- 
istance. A single central broadcasting center would have to be 
set up and transmitting facilities made available. 

"3. Personnel: By its very nature the proposed broadcasting 
_ service would require highly qualified creative 

stati working in the English and American languages. In the 
first stage, these would be drawn from the existing overseas 
broadcasting organizations of the various socialist countries 
in Europe. - 

"In this connection it is important to point out 
that all these socialist radio stations (with the exception of 
Warsaw) broadcast daily to the United States via shortwave. They 
reach a very small and limited audience in this way, much less 
important than the civilian and military audience in Europe to 
be reached by the proposed central broadcasts. 

-~ 3 - 



PROPOSAL FOR A SOCIALIST BROADCASTING 
SYSTEM IN EUROPE TO REACH ENGLISH- 
SPEAKING PEOPLES 

"Once. the new station was in operation it could 
be expanded with skilled people now living in Western Europe or 
even the United States and Canada. In this connection, consult~ 
ation with American, Canadian and British delegates now at the 

Moscow Congress would be a good idea. 

"4, Programs: The proposed Central Socialist Broadcasting Station 
would be on the air from early morning until after 

midnight, in order to meet and compete with AFN, BBC, VOA, etc. 
Its programs would include a broad range of political, general 
and recreational material to present the socialist message as a 
whole. Great attention would be paid to news, presenting not only 
brief summaries every hour but fuller details seldom heard over 
western stations, Socialist achievements in science, technology, 
art, etc. would be attractively covered. United Nations activity 
including the speeches of socialist and neutralist nations would 
be more fully reported than in the west. Music in all its forms 
would constitute the bulk of program time. -‘Sports--as-a means of 
peaceful competition would get full coverage. 

"All in all the proposed programming would serve 
as a round-the-clock antidote to the cold-war mentality generated 
by western (especially American) radio and to the distortion by 
the west of.life and policy in the socialist countries, 

"5, Technical Facilities: One or more existing medium-wave 
_ transmitters in the DDR (and/or 

possibly Czechoslovakia) would have to be made available full 
time to launch the proposed station. However this would not 
really involve sacrificing an existing, numerical audience, as 
many Buropeans to whom English is a second language would cert~- 
ainly listen to the secialist station. 

"6. Planning Timetable: Since the purpose of the proposed radio 
. station is to influence American and 

English listeners in a positive political way, it should begin 



PROPOSAL FOR A SOCIALIST BROADCASTING 
SYSTEM IN EUROPE TO REACH. ENGLISH-. 
SPEAKING PEOPLES 

"operating as quickly as possible. Full-scale operation can be 
developed from relatively modest beginnings, but something 
should be put on the airwaves as soon as the proposal has been 
adopted in principle, and minimum technical and editorial fac-— 
ilities are made available. 

“It is suggested that the policy and 
organizational aspects of the proposal be determined by the 
end of 1961 in order that the Central Socialist Broadcasting 
Station may begin operations on May Day 1962 -- an appropriate 
date." 

Although the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ) appears to have some informa~ 
tion regarding the above.proposal, they have not been furnished 
the contents of the documents noted, The CPCZ will not act 
on the matter until. such time-as. the. project has-been -discussed 
‘by the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) and they have made a 
decision as to whether it is.worthwhile. Even should the CP, 
USA, approve the proposal for the establishment of such a 
broadcasting system, the CPCZ has indicated it would not carry 
out such a project alone and would probably require agreement 
and cooperation from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
as well as the Parties of other Socialist Bloc countries. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it.and its contents are not to.be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Domestic Intelligence Division 

INFORMATIVE NOTE 

12/16/61 Date 

Khrushchev's speech at. ban- 
quet 11/5/61, Moscow, Russia, 
concerning the downfall of Stalin 
and- the attempt of Lavrenti Beria 
to take over power in Russia. 

eres: classification 
dissemination will be made to 
Mr. OfDonnell at the White House, 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk, 
CIA Director McCone, the Attorney 
General and Deputy Attorney 
General. 
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] TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith: for the Bureau are: seven copies: and 
for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned, "Final Banquet, November 5, 1961, for Fraternal 
Delegates from Foreign Communist Parties who had Attended the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, Moscow, Russia, October, 1961.'" 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/12/61 to SA RICHARD 
‘W. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source, who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, vital to the national defense interest of the U;5S., ς 
this letterhead memorandum has been classified ™ BC ΣΤΟΩ͂Ν 
Similarly, in accordance with above Buairtel, this letterhead 
memorandum has Gpenghown as having been made. at Washington, 
D.C, Y 
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December 14, 1961 

FINAL BANQUET, NOVEMBER 5, 1961, FOR 
FRATERNAL DELEGATES FROM FOREIGN 
COMMUNIST PARTIES WHO HAD ATTENDED 
THE TWENTY-SECOND CONGRESS OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, L961 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in December, 1961, advised as follows: 

On November 5, 1961, the final official banquet 
was given by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) 
for the fraternal delegates from the various foreign Com- . 
munist Parties who had attended thle Twenty-Second Congress 
of the CPSU held in Moscow during October, 1961. This 
banquet was held in the Palace of Congress, The Kremlin, 
Moscow, in the banquet facilities maintained on the top 
floor, Representing the Soviet Union at this banquet were 
individuals from the top leadership of the CPSU, the Govern- 
ment, and the military service. Well over a thousand people 
were present in the banquet hall. 

Nikita 8. Khrushchev, First ‘Secretary, CPSU, made 
the opening toast in which he wished well to all delegates 
and their Parties. 

Wiadyslaw Gomulka, First Secretary of the Polish | 
United Workers Party, made the response to Khrushchev's toast 
on behalf of the Socialist countries. He spoke of his Party's 
relation with the CPSU and noted they have “never been so 
great and so good as now." He praised Khrushchev "for having 
restored Lenin's norms of work" and "having exposed the horror 
of the cult of personality..." This toast represented an affir- 
mation of the program of the Twenty-—Second Congress. ῳ, 
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FINAL BANQUET, NOVEMBER 5, 1961, FOR 
FRATERNAL DELEGATES FROM FOREIGN - 
COMMUNIST PARTIES WHO HAD ATTENDED 
THE TWENTY~SECOND CONGRESS OF THE. 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

Maurice Thorez, General Secretary of the Communist 
Party of France, followed Gomulka with a toast in the form 
of an affirmation of loyalty to the international Communist 
movenent. 

Khrushchev then arose and rendered a second toast, 
His comments were given extemporaneously and the essence of 
them is as follovs: 

. "Stalin had never been a man of the people, He 
had never gone out among people to see how they lived. Party 
leaders and officials were afraid ‘to meet with him. Some: 
even said that Stalin would look at a person andsay he didn't 
like this guy and that person, thereafter, never knew whether 
this remark would cause him to be imprisoned, exiled, or 
killed. ᾿ 

"Stalin decapitated the leadership of the CPSU and 
even in. the early 1930's ‘sore. people were already becoming: 
leery of him. Suspicion began to arise when. it was said that 
collectivization had been completed and we were now on the 
road to Socialism. To these statements, Stalin answered that 
during the stage of the building of socialism the Class 
Struggle even now becomes sharper. They could not believe 
this, but they went along. 

"During the reign of Stalin, people were afraid to 
even talk among themselves concerning the disappearance: of 
the Party leadership and its cadre, 

"During the war, frequently orders came down from 
Stalin without him ever knowing what was going on. -On one 
occasion, during the war, I. had just returned from the front 
and had been without rest for many hours. Stalin called 
and insisted that I come immediately to talk to him although 

π 



FINAL BANQUET, NOVEMBER 5, 1961, FOR 
FRATERNAL DELEGATES FROM FOREIGN 
COMMUNIST PARTIES: WHO HAD ATTENDED 
‘THE TWENTY-SECOND CONGRESS OF THE . 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

"it was perhaps three o'clock in the morning. I came to 
see Stalin and the conversation we had exposed Stalin's 
ignorance of the feeling of the soldier at the front, 

"In regard to Stalin's personal behavior, it 
was not good. He molested his wife and some of his 
relatives. Today, we are still studying the documents of 
the misdeeds ‘of Stalin, his murders and kidnappings, and 
the gang around hin. 

"IJ must tell one story and, of course, it is not 
for publication. First..of all, we had just..gone’ through 
a horrible war. You would have thought Stalin would. have 
‘busied himself with reconstruction, housing, and the Like. 
Instead, he was busy preparing a thesis on linguistics and. 
a textbook on economics, which we had to listen to at the 

Set aot . = 

Nineteenth Congress. His book contained the -kind of economics: 
which would forever kept us in poverty. 

"During the postwar period, there came. a request 
from the Ukraine for tractors so the people could ‘grow more 
crops and produce more. food. -In response to their request, 
he told them to use horses instead of tractors to grow grain. 
He did not have the slightest idea about the suffering of 
our people at this time. 

“Some of us began to think and talk: but we were 
afraid. Finally God took mercy on us and Stalin died. Stalin 
had a heart ‘séizure or stroke. At the time, I was in charge 
of the Moscow City Committee but no one consulted me. Finally, 
I and some others were called and- informed that he had had 
this stroke. -We all went to his dacha, his summer place. 
When we arrived, we found Georgi Μ, Malenkov and Nikolai A. 

_ Bulganin; as well as a group of doctors; were already present. 



FINAL BANQUET, NOVEMBER 5, 1961, FOR 
-FRATERNAL DELEGATES FROM FOREIGN 
COMMUNIST PARTIES WHO HAD ATTENDED 
THE TWENTY-SECOND CONGRESS OF THE. 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION, 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

"There lay Stalin, nobody doing anything. The doctors were 
afraid to touch him in fear of being. subjected to his wrath. 
it was only after paralysis had set in, when Stalin could 
talk no more, that the doctors moved in. Some: hours later 
the doctors called back and said that Stalin is dead. 

"At the time we were aware the chief influence 
around Stalin had been Lavrenti Beria who had surrounded 
himself with his own people and did just as he pleased, He 
could dispose of people as he saw fit and did so frequently 
without the nod of Stalin. 

“Before Stalin had died, he had already talked to 
Malenkov, Klimenty E. Voroshilov, and Lazar Kaganovich con- 
cerning ἃ Successor. Someone was also to talk to Vyacheslav 
M, Molotov on this same matter. They spoke of Beria as a 

never let you have power again. 

"Malenkov was a weakling and we were not sure he 
wouldn't make an alliance behind. our back. Molotov had no 
imagination and was playing for an alliance with Beria. 

"These were’ terrible days, for we knew Beria was 
planning to take power. He was planning to exile, arrest, 
or retire all in the leadership of the Party, 

"Beria, we know now, was a working German agent, 
We have documents and facts. to prove this. He was prepared 
to bring about a betrayal of the country. 

"Beria concocted a plan. to build palaces in the 
Caucasus Mountains for the Party leadership. I came to see him 
once when he unveiled his plan to build these palaces and asked 
me to look them over. When he showed me these plans, f 
got the idea of the scheme; it was to build a prison for the present leadership. “I played along with him. 1 went 

Stalin successor, but I-said Beria, in the leadership; witt — 
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"to Kaganovich, Malenkov, Bulganin, and some of the others 
and told them we had to do. something. This is when Malenkov be- 
came the leader. . . 

» “Later, evidence came to our attention that Beria 
was actually beginning to dispose of some people and was 
building his own machine around him. How did this happen? 
Well, there was a Party Secretary by the name of Kominsky . 
in Baku. This Secretary had gone through the Civil War, 
was, sentenced to death by the British but had escaped. After 
Stalin died, we found in the archives information that 
Kominsky was supposed to have been a British agent after the 
war and that he had beén shot. However, we know that Kominsky 
had discovered some of Beria's machinations and frame-ups. 

"Then I discovered something else, I had two kind, 
‘htimane Jewish comrades who worked for me; one-by the name-of--- - 
Rabinovitz. Neither of these individuals would have killed 
a-fly. One. day they disappeared. J inguired and. was told 
that it had been found out that they were planning to assassi-~ 
nate Stalin and were killed. Later, I found out that they had 
been assassinated by Beria. . τς 

"All of these things made me think. The Longer we. 
wait, the more dangerous this man Beria becomes, I talked | 
to Voroshilov, Kaganovich, and Malenkov on this matter. Finally, 
we got wind of the fact that Beria was planning to take over. 
We now agreed we had to get Beria, that the question was, how 
were we to get to him to arrest him, particularly with all 
his bodyguards. We £inally worked out a scheme. 

"I went to see my war buddy, General Mascalenko, 
and one or.two of my other trusted friends. I asked Mascalenko 
if he had enough brave officers who would be willing to die 
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"for the fatherland. He advised me that he had and that he 
could neutralize the rest. of Beria's apparatus, 

"The plan we decided upon was to hold. a Presidium 
meeting in.The Kremlin and inform Beria that the others 
wanted to hear. about his plans for retirement palaces. This 
would not alert him mentally to the fact that anything was 
amiss. We figured out among ourselves where he would sit, 
We felt he hada gun in his briefcase and that we had to get 

“ this gun. out of his reach. I told the other members of the 
Presidium that this plan had to work. At the selected. time, 
MaScalenko atid his trusted friends came in, They had hidden 
their weapons in order to get pass the security guards in 
The. Kremlin. They. informed us, that they had stationed enough 
of their people in The Kremlin to handle any situation that 
might arise, 

~ “At this point, we realized that General Zhukov, 
an alternate member of the Presidium, waS present at this 
meeting and ‘he outranked Mascalenko. In order. not to antagonize - 
Zhukov, five minutes before the plan was to be finalized, we 
told. him.of it and gave him the task. of reading the order 
of arrest.. Under Stalin's rule, members of the Presidium 
could not carry arms but 1 had sneaked in a gun at this meeting. 

TAL the scheduled. time, the Presidiun meeting started 
with Beria.present.. At the Sélected time, the officers: marched 
in. and.Zhukov read the arrest order. Beria made a reach for 
his briefcase, but I. pushed-it away. Later, we found it con- 
tained a gun as we suspected. 

“Hascalenko, who at the time was in charge of the 
air defenses of Moscow, took Beria to:a place he had worked 
out in advance. This was to.an underground. bunker ‘under the 
direct control of Mascalenko. While there, Beria cried and 
whined, -- 
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"At the trial the most horrible things came out. 
It -was found that Beria had engaged in all kinds of lawless 
activities. The man hada harem. He used to take a Liking 
to a woman even if she was the wife of one of his own body- 
guards. If she would not submit, he would jail her. He once 
had a captain of his bodyguards who lived in a place close 
to his residence. The bodyguard had a little girl under 
15 years of age, and Beria got a liking to her and insisted 
she -be brought to him. The parents pleaded for her. He 
raped her. The little girl went insane, the mother went 
insane, and he killed his captain of the guards. At the ' 
trial, in a whining way, Beria said, ‘All right, I will marry 
the girl.' . 

"Here was the man who almost inherited the mantle 

the leadership of our ‘Party. “These were the. people who » ruled 

by the cult of personality. ᾿ 

"The reason I have gone into this is to show the 
tyranny of.the cult of the personality. Leadership without 
restraint is bound to lead to the rule of.the cult of the 
personality. Leadership should be respected and the leader= 
ship must have the authority derived from law. We must watch 
the concept of socialist legality. legality must be protected 
so there can be no repetition of the.cuilt of the personality." 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of ‘the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be n 
distributed outside your. agency. 
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INFORMATION CONCEENING, 
- JOM LOVARD LAWCOLL 

_ -§n carly Decorbor, 1061, 015 LOWARDALAWCO 
one of tha "Lollywood Ton” was. in-n sanitariud Locat 

ottiside of the city of Loccow, Ivonin, but was scheduled 
to bo releated and return to the city ghortly, _. KF 

_ LAWSON now plans to rdmain in tha Soviet Dnion — 
for ἃ. poriod of approximately eight months. Duriny this 
tine ke will work with the moyic irdustry poopie in tho 
Loviet Unioi, Tké plans of LAVOON to remain in the Soviet. 
Union ‘hayd, boon. rade. knéwn toa roprosentative of the 
Comunist Party, USA, and a Iétter has beon provartd and. - 
transmitted by the Communist Party, USA, to the Contral 
Committee of the Cossunist Party of the Soviet Union which 
Will authérine LAWTON to xomain in ths Coviot Usien and 
carry on thd ceseribed activities. ' 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ΜΝ , ROS Cry πεν... 

TO: Mr. W. 6. ‘sildivan pate: December 14, 1961 — Sullven — 

- ; _ 1 - Mr. Belmont Trotter 
“~ 1 = Mr. Sullivan rele. Room 

FROM : Mr, F, d. aungaranes ΤΠ 1 = Mr. Evans ares : 

ae 1 —- Mr. Baumgardner 
a (9 1 - Mr. Branigan 

La, SUBJECT: SOLO _ 1 - My. -Donahoe 
* INTERNAL SECURITY. ~ COMMUNIST 1... tiaisén 
- (> 

ae " 1 - Mr. Gurley () 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist. Party, USA (CPUSA), 
CG. 5824.54 departed. on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 10/2/61 as. 
one ofthe five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 22nd. Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. He returned from this 
Mission 12/5/61, Chicago airtel dated 12/11/61 discloses pertinent 
data on the following topic. 

‘Proposal ‘For a Socialist Broadcasting System 
in Europe to Reach English-Speaking Peoples 

"" In late September or early October, 1961, a meeting was 
held in. East Berlin attended by Americans in’ ‘Europe active in radio 
propaganda work who had either voluntarily left or fled from ‘the 
United States for various reasons. As a result of this meeting of 

! Americans, ἃ proposal was drawn up to establish a socialist broad- 
τσ ~fPeasting system in: Europe which would -direct: its -activities--at-English- -- 

speaking peoples, 7 

It was estimated that one half million Americans, wid 
include ‘the nilitary and their dependents, embassy and consular 
officials..and their families, businessmen, students and tourists, 
reside ii’Europe. They represent a highly ‘strategic. radio audience 
since they are deprived of television except in England. According 
to this proposal, politically, the establishment of stich a station 
would be a*major contribution to the propaganda struggle for a German 
peace treaty, peaceful competition and coexistence. “This :station 
would be in direct competition with the Armed Forces Network (AFN), 
lee yee Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) and the Voice of America oY 

VOA)*s. 

τ, his station would broadcast daily and would give gréat 
attention to news items. The ‘proposal recommended that since the 
purpose” of the station was to influence American and English ‘Listeners 
in a "positive political way ,* ar it ‘should. begin operating as quickly a 

] possible, so that, it could pegin > ἜΝΝΝΝΣ on | May ‘Day, 1962. (8 Ρ. 

᾿ Ἐποὶσουχές ας ας κακαὶ 2 mye : ' 
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— General. 

Memorandum to Mr,- Sullivan 
RE: SOLO 

100428091 

The proposal suggested that one or more existing trans- 
mitters in East Germany and/or possibly Czechoslovakia would have 
to be made available full time to launch this proposed station. 
Informant noted that although the Central’ Committee of the Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ) appears to. have some information 
regarding this proposal, it has not been furnished the contents of 
the documents, The CPCZ will not act on the matter until such time 
as it has been discussed with the CPUSA and they have made 5. decision 
as to whether it is worthwhile. Even if the CPUSA approves the pro- 
posal, the CPCZ has indicated it would not carry out such a project 
alone and would probably require Soviet assistance. 

RECOMMENDAT ION: 

It is recommended that the attached letters with enclosure. 
Serepett' classification containing pertinent information 

be. sent to Mr. ‘O'Donnell at the White House, the Secretary. of State, 
the Director of the Central Intelligence ‘Agency, the Director of 
the Defense Intelligeiice Agency, the Director of the United States 
Information Agency and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
its SZ 

Memorandum o> 
ἘΞ το Σ Myr. W. C. SulNtan pare: December 15, 1961 Sullivan 
Tavel 

1 - Mr *. Beimont μον oe 

FROM : Mr, F. d. Baumgardner SJ ~ ms Sullivan Gendy 

1 - Hr. Baumgardner - . 
(ry 1 - Mr. Branigan a 

SUBJECT: -.~ SOLO 1 + Mr. Donahoe » 
A ANTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 - Mr. Gurley 

“ 1 - Liaison 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist: Party, USA (CPUSA), 
CG 5824-5* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 10/2/61 
as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 22nd 
Congress- of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). He 
returned.from this Mission 12/5/61, Chicago airtel dated. 12/12/61 
discloses pertinent data on the following topic. 

Relations Between the CPSU and the Albanian Party of Labor 

Briefing on “Albanian Situation" 

"Source advised that when the various fraternal delegations 
arrived in Moscow to attend the above Congress one of the first 
things on the order of business was a detailed briefing on the 
tAlbanian situation" by representatives of the International Depart-— 
mént of the Central Committee of the CPSU~having responsibility for 
that particular delegation. During the period of this Congress, this 
‘briefing was continued on a regular basis. Informant noted, however, 
that the matter of the relations between the CPSU and the Albanian 
Party~of Labor (APL) did not receive the attention at the 22nd 
Congress which was indicated from a reading of the Western press. 

While the Soviet officials spoke directly of Albania and 
the APL, the inference was clear that their remarks were aiso intended 
to apply equally to the Chinese and the Communist Party of China (CPC). 
The purpose of the briefings was to convey to the various communist. 
and workers' parties the seriousness of the situation and to determine 
the attitudes of such parties toward the Albanians and the Chinese. 
These officials pointed out that today Albania is mobilized and on Oy 
|: war footing. They pointed out hostile actions by the Albanians * 
against the Soviet Union. 

Revelations by Soviet Officials Concerning Other aro) Parties. 

The Communist party Ge Wataya, ‘ne now αὐ Le Uh eadau ers” 
in exile in China, is a virtual,prisoner of the Chinese., The Malayan 
Party is split and. some members are ‘Lodking for a way out of this 
situation in which they have found themselves,in China. a 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan 
RE:, SOLO 
100~428091 

The Communist party (CP) of Japan is 100 per cent in the 
pay of the Chinese and for this reason and due to their proximity 
to China, they fully support the Chinese. — 

} The CP of Indonesia is in the pay of the Chinese. 

The Workers’ Party of Vietnam agrees with the Chinese due 
to its proximity to China. 

Kim Il-sung, head of the Korean Party of Labor, is presently 
playing a.dual role, attempting to maintain friendship with both the 
CPSU and the CPC. 

The CPC became so loud and boisterous in its support of the 
ἡ Albanians that the Soviet Union contemplated sending an official 
. delegation: of. protest to China, 

Net Result - 

ππγουρῃοαῦ. these discussions, ‘the Soviet officials from the 
‘International Department of the Central ‘Committee, CPSU, did not 
make an outright request for the support of the various parties to 
support ‘the position of the CPSU, but they did attempt to influence 
these parties to take a position in this matter. The net result of 
the efforts of these officials was shown in the 100 per cent support 
of the Soviet position which was given by the communist parties ~ 
located in. North’ and South America. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the attached letters with enclosure 
under a "Sen “Sermes classification containing pertinent information 
be sent to the Secretary of State, the Director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency. and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney 
General, 
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Memorandum i 
Malone 
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TO > Mr. ἢ, c. GPLivan DATE: December 15, 1961 — Sulllv 

1. + Mr. Belmont et 
. 1 = Mr, Sullivan Ingram —— FRO : . 1 Mo: Mie. Ee J, Baumgardner 4 “Mr, Sulla fae 

ἊΝ 1. - Mr. Baumgardner 

SUBJECT: “~ ~ SOLO 1. =- Hr. R. W.- Smith 

INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 1 - Liaison 

|} Molotév and:-the -pro-Stalin -group~attempted--to: take over leadership. 
jof the CPSU in 1957, Suslov, although not siding with this: group, 
‘failed to support Khrushchev and instead: packed his bags and took 

a 

DATE LO-08-£012 Belmont 

Mr. Gurley B 

- “Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), 
CG ‘58 2425* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russia, 10/2/61, 
as -one ‘of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 22na 
Congress*of the Communist. Party of the Soviet. Union (CPSU). He 
returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel dated.12/12/61 
discloses pertinent data on the following topic. 

iv 

Mikhail Suslov, Member of thé Presidium, CPSU 

Itsak Mintz, a Soviet historian and academician who is a 
person held in high esteem by important members of the leadership 
of the CPSU, made the following. comments to informant during the 
course, of , 8 highly confidential discussion. 

-« The wings of Suslov have been clipped. When Vyacheslav M. 

off for an extended vacation. At the 8l-Party Congress in Moscow, 
Novenber, 1960, the Chinese used several quotations from the writings 
of Suslov to: bolster the Chinese position in the factional dispute 
with Russia. 

Although Suslov has been re-elected to the Presidium, he 
reportedly will be gradually eased into a position of lesser impor- 
tance and it is said’he might be placed in charge of the education 
of Soviet scientists. : 

ACTION? . x 

It is recommended that the attached letters with enclosure 
under a “Tettrfecaet” classification containing pertinent information 
be sent to the Secretary of State, the Director of the Central 
Intelligence. Agency and the Attorney General and ‘DeEuty Attorney 
General 

Ar ~. , 

100428091. 
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Transmit the following -in-____ 
" (Type in plain text or code) 

Via - AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD 

᾿ Mr. Trotter___._ 

jiele. Room... 
Mr. Ingram_.— 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 Miss Gandy 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) We | 

FROM? SAC;, CHICAGO (184-46, Sub B) : 

Gry 1 ΠΝ ἘΞ a 
-~ ¢ ᾿ - 

. Enclosed. herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an jnformant's statement. captioned, 
"Information. Concerning Sema Kuznetsov, ‘Technical Secretary, 
International Department, Central Committee, Communist ‘Party 
of the Soviet Union, Moscow, Russia.” 

The information contained. in, the, enclosed. informant! Ss. 
statement. was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61 to SA RICHARD , 
W. HANSEN. | ΝΕ ip ye 
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Best Copy Available 

Oo oO | 

INFORUATION CONCERNING SEWA KUZNETCOY, 
GLCCNICAL SECRETARY, JNTECNATICIAL | 
DSPARTHENT, CONINAL COMNTTEER, COMMUNIST 
PALTY OF Ti COVIET UNION, KOrCOy, RUSSIA 

Sena Kuznotsoy is omployed δὰ a Technical Cocre~ 
tary in thé North and South American Soction of tho Intoer- 
national Bopartnent of the Contral Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union (CPCI), in Moscoy, Rugsia. She 
works in the office of Nikolai Vindinirovich Nostovets, thea 
tection Head. Her particular job would put her in possession 
of tho intimate working dotalis of the fection and responsi~ 
bllity for the handling of confidential eatters. Ske is πὶ 
wosan of approxirately 30 to 40 yoars of ago who recently 
moved into an apartront idcated in tho camo building where 
Υ͂, J. Jorond, an Amévican citizen, io now reaiding in 
Roscoy: Kusznetsov's busband was killed white fighting on 
bokalf of tho Ruesians in the "Great Patriotic Far" of the " . 
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(Priority or Method of Mailing) Mr. Ingram_ 

a .-...-.-....ὄ Mics Gans 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
. LA: 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) ah 

“ Soy / 
a ; Fy eed, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three c§pies 

and for the New York Office one copy of an. informant ate— 

ment captioned, “Information Concerning Noe 161 ἀν, 
Budapest, Hungary". ε ; 

The information in the enclosed statement was 
furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/6761, to SAs RICHARD W. 
HANSEN and CARL N. FREYMAN, and on 12/9/61, to SA HANSEN. 
The information has not been incorporated into a letterhead 

memorandum because it is felt that to do S60 would seriously i 

jeopardize the security of this highly placed source. 5: 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING NOEL 
FIELD, BUDAPEST, NUUGALY 

In. carly December, 1001, ALFRED STERN, a 
rosidont of Praguo, Czechoslovakia, was able, throuzk 
the Contral Comnittce of the Comcunist Party of CZccho~ 
Glovakia to cecuro tho télopkone number of NOEL FIELD 
in Dudapest, and make an arrangement fer teléphonic 
contact with hin. At. this timo there was a roprocenta- 
tivo of the Cominist Party, USCA (CGP) in Praguo, under 
instructions fron GU3 TALL to make arrancsenenté for 
FIELDS: to ‘turn over hig roney in the Uaited States to 
tke CP, USA, or to any foundation he might dosire to 
μοῦ up. 

ho above noted telephone call was placed 
froa Prague to FIELD tolephone, nukber 359-570, in 
Fudapost, Tungavy, Luring tha conversations wit. 
FIELDS, tho folloving was darned; 

According to FIELDY if cuag/TALL bolteved 
that ho had any substantial ‘sun of mdncy in the Ualted - 
States he was under a mnisapprehersioa, Tho total mondy 
that ke possesses in the United States would probably 
anoust to less than $1,000; hovover, if the Party could 
get an attornoy fo xrclease these funds, thoy vere 
Waltono to thon, . ' | 
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Matorial contained in tho enclosed nemo~ 

randun. wad supplied by a source who. has. furnished 

το ΔΒ information in the pagt. Information in 

this womovandum concornad rélations botween Albania 

and Czochdslovakin, the Tonth Party Congress of the. - 

Progressive Party of Cyprus Working Poople and Scaa 

Ruznotaov of icscow, Ruchin,. “τ τ 
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Tho Attornéy Gencral =  Becomher 21, 1961 
Ν τ τ - αὶ, - Mr. Belmont τ 

“Director, ἘΒῚ 0 Urs Sullivan 
ΝΕ .1 = Mr. Baumgardner 
ς΄ CCOMUNEST PANTY, UA” 77 de. Branigan 
ὩΣ INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 4M Gucley’ 

INTERNAL SECURITY — + Gurley ra 

Material contained in tthe. enclosed nénoran= -_ 
dum was supplied by a Source who. hus furnished reliable 
information in the past. Information. in this memoran» 
dun relates to a Loviet reaucest of the Communist Party, 
USA, for assistance in preparing a thesis on the press. 
an the United States; statemonts by & menber of the Central 
Connittoe, Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, that trace 
relations betwoen his country and China ara at a standstill;. 
and Statexents by tho Soviets and Cacchoslovakians that 
Gcohoni¢ assistance by then to various countries has: τυ 
créated ἀπ economic burden... ΝΕ 

Recause of the ‘sensitive nature of our source, | 
wo have 2 Clataified this, communication and its enclosure 
eS Oe ᾿ oy 

1 Enclosure ~ ᾿ ; . Ἢ ae 

2] 100423092 ΝΞ we Ἂν 

ΠΑ The Doputy Attorney General (EneLosure) = δ' 
ΜΝ ae So WG . 

ok | NOTE ON YELLOW: | | . Foor 71: 

. ᾿ Classified - eg Ἢ ald because unauthorized οὰ 
4 disclosure of this information could reveal the identity . 

. ΝΣ of the source, who is of continuing value, and Such WwW ΕΝ 
κ᾿ revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger > ‘ af 

to the Nation. Source is CG 5824-S*. See. set andum . ν᾽ AG : 
ep Baunigardner: to. Sullivan 12/20/61 captioned. @Solg,. - ov ey 

#CUs Internal Security’ -. Communist,’ LTG:kmo, - wh discloses 
Tolson = 

Ψ το 
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Ἢ Conrad .. 

. Of tho Comaunist Party, USA (CPUSA). 

-τ-ΞΞπτ------ 

' l- Mr. -. " --- " ᾿ ὦ 

τς SOVIET AND SATELLITE SIDS LIGuTS 

-Sovict Thesis on Anorican Press. 

Belmont’ ~ - 
" 1 = Mr. Sullivan. - 
ἃ WM: 1 + Mr. Evans. 

. Le- ee Βαυπξατάμοτ 
ς 1:-.- - Branigan , 

1 ae "Donahoe 
1 = Liaison ὁ 
1 Mr. ‘Gurley 

"  L. * -Déeenber 22,- 1962 

During tho course οὗ thé 22nd, Congress. of the: 
Communist Party of the Sovict Union (CPEY) held in ‘Moscow, 
Russia, in Octobor, 1961, one Yuri Voronsov ‘made a ‘request 

Yoronsov 145 ἃ ἃ part~_ 
time translator assigned to tho North and South Amorican 
Section, International Department, Central Committee, CPEU, 
in Moscow. He is preparing a thesis on the United States 

press and in this connection has requested ‘the CPUSA to 
‘gathor information for hin from the "progressive press," 

- He dosirod the gonoral classification of the. United States: 

Mohr, 
Gallehsa. ΠΡΟ ΘΝ 

> Rosen κα 
_ Sullivan 
Tavel: -------ξΞτ 

_ Ττοῖλες -- 
Tele. Roow .- oe 
TONG OTT ingens 

, Gandy _. 

‘of technical oxperts 1n China. 
large ordors: for machinery anounting to millions. of dollars: 

——. were received from the Chinese. 

τοῦδ, a subdivision of tho United States press as.to thht 
which is capitalist and that which is “progressivo," tho. 
titlos of the "progrescive™ newspapers and magazines and 
the cémposition of their editorial : ‘boards, 27 possible, 
and the porspective in the work of “progressive” papers: 
in. the nana: of. denocracy, peace and peaceful cooxistonco, - 

- Yoronsov served as :a translator. ‘for Honry Winston, 
Vico-thaineen, CPUSA,, during the 22nd Congress. 

Relations: Botweon Czechoslovakia and China 

'. in Decenmbor, 1961, in. Cacchoslovakia, a nenbor of 
the International Department, Central Committes, Comiunist: 
Party of Czechoslovakia, who is in charge of relations. with 
communist parties in-all capitalist countries, commented on 
state relations botween Czechoslovakia andthe People's — 
Republic of Chinn,’ during which time he noted the following. 

For many yoars, Czdchosiovakia hada large nunber vi 

“was ordered that the Chinese could not keep yaco wit 
volime recoived and -much of this machinery. piled 
railroad yards and is rusting in China, 
100-428091 
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one year ago; complete factories wore propared.for shipment 
to the Chinese at their request. Some of this equipment reached 

- China, whore the Chinese refused to unload it from railroad 
ears, Sono of this equipment sti11 remnings in Czechoslovakia, 
The Chinese broke 81} oxisting contracts with Czechoslovakia 
at that tima and have made no payment for these goods, The - 
Czechoslovakian Govornnent. has offered to extend the terms 
of the contracts or alter or amend tho contracts. with tho ; 
Chinese in connoction with this equipment, To date, the - 

. Chinese have refused to negotiate the matter or to tako any 
steps to resolve it, - 

Today, most of the. (zechoslovakian technical experts 
have. ‘beon withdrawn from Chins. :and littie or no trade is earn. 
ried on between the two countries, 

ἜξθττοΣ Measures: in the Soviot Union and Czcchoslovakia 

On ἃ number of occasions in late 1961 in Hoscov, 
' Nikolal Mostovets, Hoad of the North and South American 
Section, International Department, Central Committee, CPSU}. 
and his” ‘assistant, | Aloksei Grechukhin, comnonted. on. Sovict 
economic measures, ~They stated that at the present time the — 
Soviot Union is most carefully ovaluating any requests for 
direct financial or economic assistance received froma the. 
newly independent undeveloped nations and other countrics 
o£ the world, Similar scrutiny is also: being applied to 
the requests: fron communist parties in regard to aid from 
the CPSU. Ν - ως - π Ὡ & 

“4 

‘In Dacembor, 1962, in ‘Gacchoslovakie, | an ‘official 
eo & 

‘of ‘the intornational Department; Central Committeo, Communist 
Party of Czechoslovakia, commented that. economic assistance 
rendered by Cacchoslovakia to socialist countries such 65. - 
China and Cuba and to πον independent nations had not 

" only creatad an economic burden for Czochoslovakia, but 

7 exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. Source is CG 5824-S#. 

’ See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 12/20/61 "Solo, Internal Security - 

Communist," LTG:kmo,’ which discloses that information. in the memo 

would-be furnished to the. Honorable Dean. Rusk, the Sécretary of 

had placed a strain on the forcign currency situation as 
- δὲ ‘portained to, Czechoslovakia. — . 
NOTE ON. YELLOW.’ . se 

Classified ἃ "Beg Seeret: because unauthorized “diseldsure 

of this “information could reveal the identity of the source, who. 

4s of continuing value, and such. revelation could result in 

State; the Honorable. John A... 2.= “HeCone, Director, Central 

_ Intelligence: Agency; and the Attorney General and Deputy 

_ Attorney General. _ _ re 
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Date: 12/13/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD [ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing} i 
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) TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) be 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies and U2 
for New York, one copy οἵ δῇ informant's statement captioned 
"Tn ation Concerning Also Known ast. 

The information contained in the enclosed fnformant' 's 

statement was furnished by ‘CG 5824-8* on 12/11/61. to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN, 

Geureau (Enc. 3) (RM).(AMSD) 
New YorE (100-134637) (Enc. 1) (Ihfo) (RM) (AMSD 
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! «On ‘Oétobor. 4, ἄραι, Ladisdav Kodésan, (phenotie) » ̓ 
ἃ member of the International Departnont. of the Contral Com= 

- gittee of the Comunist Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ), 
raised with a representative of the Communist Party, USA 
CP, USA) the matter of an individual cogent, 

that 
had been 

ife there and, new oeadealee at oe eed peer orn to go to 
Czechoslovakia. Kocnan desired any information available , 
concerning 

ΕΝ the. OP, USA re Ἄνα at this tine wad. 
“ungautiind with the nant Jona could furnhish Kocwan 
no-infornation. Ὁ 

Subooquently, 4 in early Octobér, ‘4961, A. nurbox of 
~ Axioticans, all resi ‘in 
-Alfrod Stern, ahd 
again, brought. up who they 1 Ἢ 
identical with ono paid: that 
Was, Loy in. Pragus Ut ont ¢ Lehane was Hick and penn teas. 
His: trunks. and. ‘cuiteases were Still din ntorage in the United. 
States and the storage company there demanded $850 before 
thoy would release thdse itens. o the prosent tine,. 

- the, CPCZ had done nothing. for| 

— Gn October thore ware adaitional dine . 
cussions. relative. to ‘between the representative. of’. 
the ‘CP; USA and monbora OF the International Dopartnent. ‘At. 
this tine, the International: Departnent official noted that - 
“tho Russians: had ‘Pushed ‘hin on ws” and ’ ‘va, do not: have’ the 

᾿ kind οἵ. ἜΟΣΟΥ͂ necessary to got his trunks and suitcases out 
of atorage.”" : _ 

- 

_ ENCLOSURE 

Pragua; Czechoslovakia, including | be Ἵ 
course of @iscucsions | bic 
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Committee, CPSU, related the facts as iJmovi concorning 

Best Copy Available 

Subsequently, curving Ostobdx and Hovembos', 1661, 
᾿ the cane Amorican GP rovresentative was in όσον, Lucsia. 
Lord, ἃ mooting waa hold with Nikolai Viladinirovich Hostovets, 
ποιὰ of the North and South Arorican fection, International 
Departnént, Central Committee, Communist Pasty of thea Soviet 
Union (CPlU), and thé question of Was diseucced with - 
hin. Kestovets at the tino noted that tke case was not one 
for iis Departmont and cuggested discuccion on the patter — 
be conducted with another dopartnont. Ugctovets, howovor,, 
oxpressed curptisco at the Czechoslovakians and described thon 
δῷ "otiney people." Le did note that it was his uiderstanding 
that. the reason waa in Czechos} tot in 
Germiny, his homoland, wag thst most of fadily had 
been killed by the Nazis and he did not want to return. to 
such pemoxvies, | 

| Following this discussion, tho CP, GOA roprorontative, 
curing the cource of kandling other buniness vith a.porsos fron 
tho δοῦν λὲν Departrent, Intelligence Divisica of the Conatz 

Tho cnly comment mide at this. tine by tho represontative. of. 
the Lecurity Dopartrent was that they would ceo what could ko 

A πος ‘ 

τὸς Duxing early December, 1061, 26:0. xrooult of coaver= 
patiogs with Andricann: reoiding an Prague, Czechoslovakia, , 
it. wae Learned that tho sltuatioa rogardin had boon 
gebraightened dut, ahd ho wis now working fox the press ant 

I 

radio doing propaganda worl in Pragucoy 
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Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code} 

REGISTERED MAIL: AMSD 
, -(Priority οὐ Method of Mailing) 

Vic ____ AIRTEL. 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 
¢G 

. PROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

IS-C A VA 

/ ug ς 
Y Enclosed for the Bureau are 7 copies and for New York 

one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned "Identification 
of Telephone Numbers and Subscribers, Moscow, Russia", 

The information. contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824~S*. on 12/9/61 to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

In order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source, who is currently furnishing information 
esSential to the national defense interests of the U.S., 
and in accordance with instructions in Bureau airtel 2127/8) eal 
this letterhead memorandum. has -been captioned “setret’ 
Similarly, in accordance with above Buairtel, this letterhead te 

᾿ memorandum has been shown as being made at wird, D.C, ἫΝ 

ΓΜ _/664 μιν φν 
ΘΜ Bureau (Encls.7) (RM) (AMSD). | Careltrmed FOF KB 
L ~ New York (100-134637) (RM) (AMSD) (Enc1.1) 
1 -- Chicago 
RWH: jem 

(5) 

7 ENCLOSURE, 

ΠΡ ΕΣ ἢ 
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Appréveds he ley J. Sent ww Μ ει... ὁ ὁὃὄὃ 
ρ 8 sur Agent in &fiarge ᾿ 

62 DEC 
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In Reply, -Pléase Refer to December id > “496% 
File No. 

Zelophone Yumbers ” Ydontt 

Ἐ6-11.- (oftice) . 

κθ.2 7.29. (effico). 

᾿ 0.29.00}0 

ἀπλεϑ0.20. 

SECLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED BROW: 

σ FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUITE Best Copy Availabie ᾿ 
ἐς ΤῈ 1δτθθ τ 1] 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

PBDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
as 

“3DANTEFICATION OF TELEPcOME. mUETES 
- > AND SUBSCRIBERS... EOSCOW, nugsza 

A source, who has. furnished reliable information 
in tho past, dn Deconhor, i961 ,. furdished the following 
information. 

As of Hovonbor, 1061, St-Waa ascertained that ths. 
following Moscow, Russie telephone numbers were Listed to the 
deseriked dndividuais: 

«. Αϑοκηοῖ Ἀλθνθοντονπῦςο Gronkukhin, 
“Assistant: to: Niko bY Nos covers, Eead: 
of orth and Bouth Amovican Section, 
Cornational, Dep Doparinont of the — 

rae hs Soviet unis (Goce) 

and Sow: rican-£ 
2 ional-Dopartnent, ‘Ccocrsy, 

Pitthan, American ejtizen 2 yh 4 

ν 
4093-531 (one): Timur, Ginot ὅσον, Son of Eugono Denhis, 
8.35.250 (ΟΣ 460) 

WA, and a Russian citizen exployed 
at the Institute of World Economy and 
Intornationsl Affairs, Adadeny of 
Seience of ‘tho ame 

6-12-97 Riot : ΒΓ ΞΟ ΟῚ Gaza LEC 

- Beons-44¢ ς΄ ved. ο hovers an American citizen «ὦ 
᾿ ς “yoodding “in ‘Rescow.. Rusais... gs 

᾿ Ji-0 ~ HA ῥ 22-- 

ENCLOSURE, 

“deceased Chairman, Communist Party. (CP), . 

‘ Somet ᾿ 



IDINT IFICATION OF TaLUOPr 
KURGERS AMD ΠΌΑ ἜΧΠΕΣΗΣ > 
EISCOT, RESSTA | 

5.110.55 τον ως , ma ΠΝ pho 
Cd Ὁ hussian citizea and travelled 

ta tke foyiat Uaior in carly 1O2Dte 

Ta244~T5 ᾿ χὰ Stinks, Boviot biatorion ard 
" nopaedian 

DO WietS a ἐν “πα Soviotakya Xatorantion | Turgaite 
DD) £3-42 nora ee 

Thin document contains soltker rceceamtridaticas rox 
tonclusions of tho Federal θοῦ of Inveatigation, If in 
tke property of the Yodoral fuxcayw of Investicatioa and in 
Jodned fo. your SERCH; ἀξ Hed 2b α coateits are ποὺ to te 
distributed cutsida your agescy. . 

Fay 
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Date; 12/15/61 

Transmit the following in 
{Type in plain text or code) 

ν᾽ AIRTEL 
a ὁ ὁ ὁὦὦοὃὦὺ.ὕὝηὕ7ὔὕ. ὁ... 

a (Priority or Method of Mailing) | 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 
t 

Can 
Iis-c 

Ww 

KX} Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING COMMENTS OF OFFICIAL OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET UNION, CONCERNING FAILURE OF THE 
PARIS SUMMIT CONFERENCE, 1960", 

- The information set forth in the enclosed Letterhea 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S¥* on 12/7 and 13/61, 
to SA RICHARD W,. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Bureau 
airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the identity. of 

| . this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
δ continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 

- has been classified “Top Seetag' Also in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being made at Washington, Ὁ, Ὁ, ι , ᾿ 
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472 Βύνοϑαυ (Encls, SRW pee LOT, ‘4 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE © 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION Be, 

Ta-Reply, Please Refei'to _ Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 
File No. os 

“December 15, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING .COMMENTS: OF ΝΞ 
-OFFICIAL OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT: 
OF THE COMMUNIST. PARTY; SOVIET UNION, 
CONCERNING FAILURE OF THE PARIS SUMMIT ᾿ 
CONFERENCE, .1960 ΕΝ . a 

A source, who. has. furnished reliable information 
in -the past, advised. as: follows in December ,. 1961: oo 

Shortly _ after the conclusion OF: the. 22nd. Congress, 
Communist Party of thé Soviet Union (CPSU), held: in Moscow, ἢ 
October, 196L,, ‘a representative of representative..of the international Depart— woe 
ment _of the Céntral—Commi: tee, CPSU; whosé fdéntity ἘΞ not 

ix now specifically reca but who was believed to ‘have. been: 
πα πο fostovéts, Head of the North and. South. 

American Section, sxdted. that it still is the feeling of 
" some Soviet léaders that the "U-2 inéident" dnvolving Captain. 
-Powers' had been purposely. ‘timed by the. United States military - + -᾿ 
to break up the Paris - ‘Summit meeting. These ‘Same leaders. . ~~ *, | 
felt that the Summit meeting might have been ‘carried: out τος 
‘except for: the admission. of President Eisenhower. ‘that he. was 
‘knowledgeable of the flight, a fact which they did ποὺ believe. 
However , in view of the admission to, a part, in: the U-2 inéident, 
‘by: the Chief of State of the ‘United States, the. ‘Soviet ‘Union 
and its people “eould: ‘hot: tolerate such ἃ meeting. . 

This document, contains neither recomisendaticns nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and 

- 38. loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to- be 
distributed outside your. agency. τ ΝΣ 

4 42 Stale . AGENCY 44. κὰν ες 
REQ. βου «-- Feo «βίοτον ς 

DATE FoR. 2 an - 
HOW ion, eee 
BY, Les 
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Date; 12/15/61 
I 
Ι 

i 

AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD [ 
(Priority οὐ Method of Maiting) 1 

TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

18 -C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a Letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning Greetings Prepared by the Communist 
Party, USA, to be Presented to the Twenty-Second Congress of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet Union Held in Moscow, Russia, 
October, 1961." 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished on 12/8/61 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD | 
τ. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U.S., 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified "PRS 
SECRET" Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, this. letter- 
head memorandum hasbeen shown as having been made Washington 
D.C, 

GALE 

FP μεμα teu FOYE 
@-Bureau (πυρί (RM) (AMSD) 
1-~New York 0~-134637) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) (AMSD) 

1-Chicago FCO pene ΩΣ τ ὌΝ ᾿ é 

RWH: MDW ᾿ Ζ“Ζ“Φῶ- ta KE GO 9/~ 
(6) : a REC. 4 Gy a3 DEC 18 deeb 

CC. Was ᾿ ati ἀξ SS ti, cee [00 
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δὰ cp ve 

Approved: 3 Sent * pS 
οὗ pectat Agent in Charge 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

File No. 
In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ, C. o Spore 

- December 15, 1961 ( 

INFORMATION. CONCERNING GREETINGS PREPARED 
BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, TO BE PRESENTED 
TO THE TWENTY-SECOND CONGRESS OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION HELD IN 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In connection with the Twenty-Second Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) held 
in Moscow, Russia, October, 1961, the Communist Party, 
USA (CP, USA) prepared a greeting to be given to that 
Congress. This greeting was transmitted to Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn, head of the CP, USA, fraternal delegation, 
Who was in Moscow. 

| Prior to the time this greeting was to be 
officially submitted, it was presented for review by 
representatives of the North -and South American Section 
of the International Department of the Central Committee 
of the CPSU. These representatives suggested several 
‘changes be made in this greeting and, accordingly, removed 
from the text was the phrase "Both Kennedy and Khrushchev 
equally desire peace." The defect in this statement was 
noted in that President Kennedy, a representative of 
imperialism, was shown as an equal to Nikita S. Khrushchev, 
First Secretary, CPSU, in his desire for peace. 

ἷ A second phrase removed was that the "Soviet 
Union and the United States were never at war." This, 
they noted, was wrong since in 1918 United States troops 
had, in fact, *“invaded” both the Arctic and Pacific areas 
of ‘the Soviet Union, 

[06-4290 ~ Jobb 
ENCTOSTIRT 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING GREETINGS PREPARED 
BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, TO BE PRESENTED 
TO THE TWENTY~SECOND CONGRESS OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION HELD IN 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

The amended CP, USA greeting was not read in full 
at the Twenty~Second Congress of the CPSU but Fiynn. did 
make reference thereto and had ‘noted that for the sake of 
Saving the time of the Congress, she would not read the 
greeting. However, the CP, USA, greeting to the Twenty- 
Second Congress was published, in full, in the Soviet press. 

In regard to the above, the full text on the 
amended variation of the greeting of the CP, USA, to the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the CPSU reportedly appeared in 
the October, 1961, issue of "The Worker," an East Coast 
Communist publication. - . 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency; .it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. 
File Ne. 

December 15, 1961. 

! MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION RELATIVE TO 
THE TWENTY-SECOND CONGRESS OF THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 
HELD IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In addition to the official Soviet delegates to 
the Twenty-Second Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU) held during the period October 17 to 
31, 1961, in the Palace of Congress, The Kremlin, Moscow, 
Russia, there were fraternal delegations from eighty 
Marxist-Leninist Parties and guest representatives from 
four other nations. 

. Of all of the world Marxist-Leninist Parties, 
the only one not invited or represented was the Albanian 
Party of Labor. At.the Congress, the fraternal delegation 
from the Communist Party of the Soviet Union quietly 
complained of the fact that bourgeoisie parties from 
Africa had been invited to this Congress but that a true 
Marxist-Leninist Party, the Albanian Party of Labor, had 
not been invited. 

All sessions of the Twenty-Second Congress of - 
the CPSU were opened to the attendance of fraternal delée- 
gations of the various Parties with the exception of that 
portion of proceedings held on October 30, 1961, which ~_ 
were devoted to the election of the Central Committee of - 
the CPSU. Subsequently , the results of the election held 
at this closed session were released and it was announced 
that the new Central Committee consisted of 175 regular 
and 155 candidate members. Although it has not been . 
publicly announced, the new Cent ral Committee reportedly 
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION RELATIVE TO 
THE TWENTY=SECOND CONGRESS OF THE. . 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNION 
HELD IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA, OCTOBER, 1961 

consists of individuals of whom forty-six per cent are newly 
elected to their post. 

All the proceedings of the Twenty-Second Congress 
were taken down and recorded. The proceedings, on a daily 
basis, were placed in print in volumes entitled, "Daily 
Stenographic Report." By the time the Congress had con- 
cluded, these "Daily Stenographic Reports" consisted of 
twenty large volumes: of printed material and contained the 
complete record of the proceedings and the resolutions 
passed. 

The Soviet daily press publication "Pravda," the 
official organ of the Central Committee of the CPSU, and 
"Izvestia,”™ the organ of the Soviet of Workers and Laborers 
in the Soviet Union, printed all major or important. speeches 
although they may have been in many instances in edited forn. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
15 loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not.to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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was held in Moscow, Russia, considerable: discussion and 

delegates. to’ this Youth Congress by the: ‘Communist Party’ of. 

- mittee. for- Democratic. ‘Youth; “USSR, -and--& ‘Second-- rone,-@. = 
young man from Ecuador, ° representing Latin American youth. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT -OF JUSTICE 

» FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 15,. 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING AN ALBANIAN 
PARTY OF LABOR CONGRESS. OF YOUTH HELD 
‘LATE. OCTOBER 1961 | 

- 

A sourcé, who, has. furnished reliable ‘information 
in the past, advised during Décémber,. 1961, as follows: 

᾿ During approximately the <tpard week of October, 
1961, there was held,.in Albania, Albanian 1 Party. of 
Labor (APL). Youth Congress. τ Prior to this Congréss, there 

debate on the question -Of the matter of sending fraternal - 

the Soviet Union (CPSU). and other Communist Parties. of the 
world. A ‘decision was.finally reached that two delegates 
would be sent. ‘to this meeting, one representing the Com-. 

in accordance. with thé, decision, these. two fraternal 
| delegates proceéded’ to the.APL Youth Congress: Upon their 
arrival,’ they. found’ that this. Congress had been formed 

_ clearly. for ‘the. purpose of being utilized as a platform © 
for the denunciation of the ‘Soviet Union. When these dele- 
gates found this to be. the fact, they protested these denun- 
ciations but' no heed’ was: paid to ‘them. During, their ἡ 

' attendance at ‘the Congress, they had found that the Communist 
ia) 

) Party. of China chad. also’ sent a. number of youth representatives: 
who had fully: endorsed the. ‘Congress and the slanders aimed 
at the- Soviet, Union. 

- 

When finally: ‘the two fraternal delegates were’ 
allowed to ‘speak, no. one-listenéd and they were booed, AS 
a result ,. they walked. out of the Congress, 

‘this document ‘eéntains neither recommendations not 

conclusions of the: FBI. - It is the property. ΟἹ. the FBI-and- 
is loanéd’ to your. agency ;, ait and its contents are not to ‘be, 
distributed outside your agency. ( 
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ΝΣ City, has advised the New York Office. that it would 
examine the currency in cofinection with. captioned 
operation, but ‘that any bill which is found to be 

_ counterfeit will be confiscated, under the lay, by the 
Secret Service. 

. = __,, Unless some condition exists concerning this 
ἘΝ operation about which the Bureau has no knowledge, you 
ες ‘should proceed with the requested examination of a | 
ὌΝ | xepresentative humber of notes received by ‘the informants: . εὐ ἀτ 15 suggested that the Bureau Agents ‘handling this ᾿ 

Matter with the Secret Service’ personally offer only one “- 
bill at a time from the number of bills to, be examined at 
any given tine. In the event a counterfeit bill is fotind,- 
the examination shold be terminated at that point and the 
Bureau, promptly advised .of the. details. 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (260-428001) pate: 12/13/61 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

ReBulet 12/5/61. . ΝΞ Ν 

In connection with, notes received by. NY: 694-8 to 
‘UU. S. Secret Service, please -he: advised that 

Special Agent in Charge,’ Ὁ, 5. "  bé 

re ervice, Church Street, New York City, has: been a bic 

contacted in this regard. He stated that they would be glad 
to examine these bills but. that if they find any bill, which 

is ἃ counterfeit, under the law, they will be required to 

» confiscate the pill. He stated that they have no alternative. 

He suggested: that our headquarters in Washington may desire ᾿ 

to. contact the headquarters of U. 5. Secre rder 

to attempt to. perfect arrangements whereby will 

be instructed"by his headquarters: τὸ, examine the bilis and 

not confiscate an) counterfeit., Τῇ. view of the restriction * 

placed on and his suggestion, it is. requested 

- that. the Bureau make. appropriate contacts in this regard. - 

‘With regard to the specific 5311 of interest in 

this matter, namely, the $20 note, 1950A Series Le7,, ‘467, 
967B, ΝΥ 6 69h.s* pas advised. that after.a diligent search. 

he was unable to find thé: aforesaid bill among those now | . 

. in his possession. - He assumed the bill was given to 50me 

. member of the CR. 

In accordance with. Bureau instructions, as soon as- yf 
arrangements are made with Secret Service ἃ representative 

number of notes will, be checked with Secret Service. ᾿ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned, "Information Concerning Relations Between. the 
Communist Party. of the Soviet Union and the Albanian Party of 
Labor." 
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This information was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 
- 12/13/61 to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

In accordance with instructions in Buairtel of 
9/27/61 and since it is felt disclosure of the information 
cohtained in the letterhead. memorandum would seriously 
jeopardize the continuing effectiveness of this highly. placed. 
source, who is furnishing information essential to the national 
defense interest of thé U.S., this letterhead memorandum has 
been classified ‘pez ἢ . BEOREx." Also, in accordance with Buairtel 
of 9/27/61, this letterhead memorandum has been shown as being 
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UNITED STATES. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE . ᾿ 

ss FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ᾿ 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, D. C. πὰ SE 

File No. ; - 

December 12, 1961 

| ’ INFORMATION CONCERNING. RELATIONS 
. pot, BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 

“ν © SOVIET UNION AND THE ALBANIAN _PARTY 
7. οὖς OE LABOR : woe 

. - Af Source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, during December, 1961, furnished the following 
information:. - . . 

When the various fraternal delegations. arrived 
in Moscow, Russia, to attend. the Twenty-Second, Congress of 
the Communist. Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) during 
‘October, 1961,..one of the first things. on the.order of 
business was a detailed briefing on the ‘Albanian situation" 
by representatives of the International Department of the . 
Central Committee of the CPSU having responsibility for that 
particular delegation. In the case of the fraternal dele- 
gations from North and South American Communist Parties, 
this briefing was handled by the North and South American 
Section of the International Department. Persons active 
in this briefing were V. Korianov, a Deputy to Boris N. 
Ponomarev, the Head of the International Department; Nikolai 
Vladimirovich Mostovets, the Head of the North. and South 
American Section, International Department; and, Aleksei 
Andreevich Grechukhin, Assistant .to Mostovets. Throughout 
the following weeks, this briefing was continued.on a regular 
basis. However, the matter of the. relations between the CPSU 
and. the Albanian Party of Labor (API) did not receive the 
attention at the Twenty~Second Congress of the CPSU which 
was indicated. from a reading of the Western press. 

While in the initial and many subsequent briefings 
on this matter these individuals spoke directly of Albania 
and the APL, the inference was clear that their remarks. were 
also intended to apply equally to the Chinese and the Communist 
Party of China (CRC) τ -fThe purpose of the > briefings was to 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS 
BETWEEN THE CPSU AND THE APL. 

convey to the various Communist and Workers Parties the 
seriousness of the situation and to determine the attitudes 

of such Parties toward the Albanians and the Chinese. 

These individuals pointed out that today Albania 
is mobilized and on a war footing. Both Enver Hoxha, First 
Secretary of the APL, and Mehmet Shehu, Chairman of the 
Council of Ministers, have been moving up and down the country- 
side in Albania openly proclaiming how they will repel the 
Soviet invasion. They stated that the Albanians had surrounded 
the Soviet Embassy in Tirana with tanks and how Soviet citizens 
could not move freely in that country. Throughout Albania 
there was a continuing arrest of Albanian citizens who might 
express some sympathy toward the Soviet Union. They noted 
that the Albanians were still holding certain Soviet ships 
and would not release them. These individuais also remarked 
that of all the Communist and Workers Parties, only eleven 
had sent greetings to the recent Congress of the APL. Those 
Parties named as having sent Such greetings wére the following: 

Communist Party of China 
Communist Party of Japan 
Communist Party of India 
Communist Party of Indonesia 
Communist Party of Australia 
Communist Party of New Zealand 
Communist Party of Burma 
Communist Party of Malaya 
The Workers Party of Viet Nam 
Korean Party of Labor 
Communist Party of Belgium - which 
subsequently withdrew such greetings 

in regard to the greetings sent to the APL from 
the above-mentioned Parties, these individuals in the North 
and South American Section of the International | Department 
noted the following: - 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS 
BETWEEN THE CPSU AND THE APL 

The Communist Party of Malaya, now maintaining 
headquarters in exile in China, is a virtual prisoner of the 
Chinese and that the Chinese, not the Malayans, had in fact 
written the greetings. Now, the Malayan Party is split and 
some are looking for. a. way out of the situation they have 
found themselves in,in China. °, 

The Communist Party of Japan is one hundred per cent 
in the pay of the Chinese and because of this and because of 
their proximity to China, they support the Chinese fully. In 
addition, Sanzo Nozaka, Chairman of the Communist Party of 
Japan, had at one time lived in the caves of Yenan with the 
CPC leaders before that Party came to power, and this may 

- explain part of their close ties. 

The Communist Party of Indonesia is under the pay 
of the Chinese and Dipa N. Adit, its General Secretary, is 
a stooge of Sukarno, President and Prime Minister of Indonesia. 

— ‘Phe Workers Party of Viet Nam goes along with the - 
Chinese because they can not help it due to their proximity 
to China, 

The Korean Party of Labor, while it sent greetings 
to the APL, tells its own Party the truth about the Albanians 

Ja Chinese. Kim 11 Sung, the head of the Korean Party, is 
presently playing a dué}) role in this situation, attempting to 
maintain diplomatically, friendship between both the CPSU and 
the CPC. 

Both the Communist Party of New Zealand and the 
Communist Party of Australia, it is assumed, sent greetings 
because of material aid in the form of money they must be 
receiving from the Chinese. On the question of CPSU and CPC 
relations, Laurence Sharkey, General Secretary of the Communist 
Party of Australia, was supposed to have told the CPSU that 
he would talk to Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman of the Central 
Committee of the CPC; and tell him he was. in the wrong. .The 



INFORMATION CONCERNING RELATIONS p-SpCRET 
BETWEEN THE CPSU AND THE APL. 

Russians do not believe that Sharkey will do this as they 
do not have confidence in him because he has become a 
heavy drinker and is considered unreliable, 

It was also noted that the CPC had become so 
loud and boisterous in their support of the Albanians and 
their stated position in their radio broadcasts beamed to 
Latin America, that the Soviet Union was contemplating 
sending an official delegation of protest to China. This 
official protest delegation would demand that the Chinese 
cease and desist from such provocative broadcasts. 

Throughout these discussions, the individual 
representatives from the International Department of the 
Central Committee did not’outright request the support of 
the Parties to the CPSU position, but what they did do 
was attempt to influence them to take a stand, The net 
result of the CPSU efforts was reflected for example in 

.. the one hundred per cent support of the Soviet position 
which was given by all American Parties. Thé Samé American 
Parties subsequently each took slaps at Albania during the 
course of the Congress and in speeches and the like thereafter. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions. of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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ee ὝὌἨἬΗΕ Se . 1 =r. Belmont- 
yy | . xn apes a. 1. — Mr. Suliivan. 
" ; . See nies wl .- Mr. Evans 

a ' “- “ἢ 1 - Mr,..Baumgardner © 
- DECLASSIFICATION ADTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ' . 1 7 ΕΝ Branigan 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE - 1 ; 

DATE 10-08-2011 . 1 =~ Mr, Donahoe . 
ἮΝ 1 - Liaison 

3 - Hr. Gurley 

Deconbor-26, 1962 .. 

oo The current Socretariat of the Contral Connittee, 
Ὡς Conmnunist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), was elected at -- -- . 

.. ἔμ 22nd Congress of the CPSU held in. Moscow, Russia, “durang ; 
Ν October, 196], Anong those clectéd to tho Secretariat: wero 

᾿ς ‘Boris N. Ponomdrov and 1ς F. ΤΊνγλσμον.. 

Ponomarev reportedly was. added. to the Centrai 
Conmittee, CPSU, as a reward for the part hé played in the 
neating of the 81 communist and workers’ partiés held in 
Moscow in Novenbor, 1960. Ponomarev's role in this meoting 

2 was, important and resulted in the mobilization of the majority 
ΝΕ of the communist parties rallying te the support of the CPSU -᾿ 

= in: regard to. the. Sino-Soviet dispute, 

an According. to ‘Hikolai Mostovets, Head of the North 
and South Anerican Section of the International Department, 
Contral Committoo, CPSU, L. F. Ylyichev 4s preparing to - 
challenge Pononarav. for authority and. is in compotition | 

os for Pononarov's. position. a5 Head of the International ΝΣ 
Tem " Dopartnent . 7 ae - eS 

-- ᾿ ᾿ς YY, Korianov has: been nancd to the positioa of a. 
᾿ deputy to Ponozaroy. This new position for Korianov is, 

- in offect, a promotion for him and at tho present time he 
- outranks Nikolai Nostevets, Korianov’s dutics will now 

place on hin the: responsibility for the concentration of 
 . .. work tg connection with the, τηλοῦ, Btates and Latin Amorica, 

pot -- 

NOTE δὲ YEELOW: an ae 
τ' 

᾿ & ~: Glassif ied Begs Ἔ ‘Seeretl because unauthorized ‘disclosure 
a of this. information ‘could reveal. the identity of the source, who 

is of Gontinuing value, and such revelation could result in 
_exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. Source. is σα 5824-S*, 

—-See- memorandum Baumgardner to. Sullivan 12/22/61 captioned’ "Solo, 

ναι Internal ‘Security -- Communist," LIGikmd, which discloses that -  . " 
+ Cord information, in the memorandum "would be furnished to the Honorable ΕΝ 
ὁ Sie pean Rusk, the Secretary of Staté; the Honorable John A. McConé, τὺ 

Melons cee Director, Central Intelligence sae and a General 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead Oe RIETS Ὁ 
captioned "OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS REGARDING POSSIBLE RIFTS ),- 
IN THE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT". 

. The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
ἮΝ memorandum was orally furnished on 1279761 .and 12/18/61 by 

CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD Ὁ], HANSEN, 

Buairtel of ΟΣ ΣΝ and in order to nrotect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information, 
on ἃ continuous basis, essential to the national defense 
interest of the U.-5., the epclosed letterhead memorandum 

i eRe . Also, in accordance with 
above Buairtel, this fetterhead memorandum has been show 
as having been made at Washington, Ὦ, C; 
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- Bureau (Encls, 7) (RM) CAMSD) 
New York (100-134637) (Encl, 1} (RM) CAMSD).(C Info) 
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“ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

. _ PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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File No. 

Washington, Ὁ, Cy 
" December 19; 1961 

OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS _ 
REGARDING POSSIBLE RIFTS IN 
THE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

A source, who has-furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as follows during December, 1961: 

Today, in. the world Communist movement there is 
‘some continued evidence of a growing rift in the international 
world Communist movement based on. discussions with various 
leaders. of the world Communist movement held over a veriod 
of several months during late. 1961 and from attendance at 

- the 22nd Congress of the Communist Party of ἐπα. Soviet - 
Union (CPSU); This ‘Observation and opinion. was gathered 

- from -a.number of factors among which are the following:... 

- - 1) There has been since the meeting of the 81 
Communist and Workers Parties held November, 1960, a con- 
tinued deterioration of the relationships between the CPSU. 
and. the Comhunist Party of China (CPC) as well as a deteriora- 
tion of State relations between the USSR and the Peoples: 

ut Republic of China 

* 2)... “the, Stalin revelations and the ‘continued 
- discussion 6f-the cult of the personality. For example, 

* -Palmiro- Togliatti, -General Secretary of the Conmunist Party 
of Italy, questioned in an article he had prepared which 
a&ppeared.in an October, 1961, issue of "Pravda", the official 
organ of «the Central Committee of the CPSU, as to whether all 
those. things that ‘happened during the Stalin era could be 

- blamed "on ‘that man Stalin" and don't "all of ust have some 
"Responsibility for ‘the acts of that period,, 

/00-¢EGOF(— 73 
ENCLOSURE 



OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS 
REGARDING POSSIBLE RIFTS IN 
THE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

Maybe, according to Togliatti in his article in 
"Pravda", there is "some factor of degeneration affecting 
the entire movement” that has set in. Such 2 thing goes 
beyond one man, 

Torliatti'ts views have disturbed the mehbership 
of the CPSU as well as Communists the world over because 
Leon Trotsky had used the same phrase in regard to degenera- 
tion of the movement in his writings in the early 1930s when 
he talked of the ‘Phermidor" period of the French Revolutionary 
caléndar and the "Jacobuns" period. At ‘the same time, Trotsky 
had also talked of degeneration of the socialist state under 
stalin, To date, Trotsky has not been rehabilitated and 
although the CPSU. leaders may in the future absolve some of 
‘the people accused as “Trotskyists Tike Nicholai Bukharin, ἡ 
an outstanding theoretician of the Lenin era, Gregory 
Zinoviev and others, they will not rehabilitate Trotsky. 
This fact is because the theory he advanced on the Thérmidor 
period and degeneration of the socialist state cannot ‘be 
accepted for this would mean that the CPSU or the Bolsheviks 
were responsible for what has happened rather than. the 
individual, Stalin. To expose such weakness on the part 
of the Party would be .a negation of the historical role 
they played in the Russian Revolution, For these vfason 3 
the world Communist movement led by the CPSU will take issue 
with Togliatti and others who speak of degeneration rather 
than the “Cult of the Personality", In this regard, it is 
to be noted that there is already taking place within the 
CP, USA, a discussion of the "Cult of the Personality" versus 
"The Degeneration of the Socialist State", 

3) The heated debate on the question of polycentrism 
being carried on between the Communist Party of Italy and the 
Communist Party of France, In regard to the question of 
polycentrisn, Togliatti of the Communist Party of Italy wrote 
an article which appeared in "Pravda" during October, 1961. 



OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS 
REGARDING POSSIBLE. RIFTS IN 
THE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

The article questioned the need of one world center of 
Communism and asked why the various Communist Parties could 
not organize on a regional basis and on the basis of common 
and mutual interest and problems, 

Maurice Thorez, General Secretary of the Communist 
Party of France, with the support of his Party,. took issue 
with Togliatti on the matter of polycentrism, He argued 
that, with, no one center, the individual Parties could do 
as they pleased and there would not be one. united program 
of international Communism, 

Since the conclusion: of the 22nd Congress of the 
CPSU; the Comilnist Party of Frante at a plénary meeting of 
its Central Committee unanimously passed a resolution on 8 
report presented to it by a Central Committee member,. 
Waldeck Rochet, which approved without reservation the 
activity of the Communist Party of France delegation to 
the 22nd Congress of the CPSU, This: resolution 8150 
emphasized that αὖ a time when the capitalist world entered 
a new stage of its. general crisis, the 22nd Congress adopted 
a program of Communist construction in the Soviet Union which 
is a manifesto for all who want.to do. everything for man, 
for his happiness, for his freedom and peace, 

The same resolution of the Central Committee 
stressed. the need. of the further strengthening of. the unity 
with and the action of the movement resting on close solidarity 
and proletarian internationalism, It noted that the Communist 
Party of France considered that the CPSU was right in revealing 
publicly at its Congress the sectarian and adventuristic actions 
of the. leaders of the Albanian Party of Labor and it emphasized 
_that the. cult of the. personality "did not stem from either the 
nature of the Socialist Party or the leading role of the 
Leninist Party". 



OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS 
REGARDING POSSIBLE RIFTS iN 
THE WORLD COMMUNIST MOVEMENT 

‘Since. the raising of the: issue 
other Parties have begun to discuss this. 
themselves, 

‘This document contains neither 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of 
It..is the property of the Federal Bureau 
and is loaned to your agency;, it and its 
to ‘be distributed outside your agency. 

of polycentrisn, 
matter anong 

recommendations 
investigation. 
of Investigation 
contents ‘are not 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned, “Information Concerning State Relations Between 
the Peoples .Republic of Czechoslovakia and the Peoples Republic 
of China." 

‘The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished on 12/11/61. by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD | 
Wi. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U. 8.; 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
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December 15, 1961 

p 
xX INF ORMATION..CONCERNING..STATE, RELATIONS 
BETWEEN . THE. PEOPLES, REPUBLIC,.OF 
CZECHOSLOVAIIA..AND. ). RHE. REOPLES .REPUBLIC 
“Or CHINA _ 
Meena 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in December, 1961, advised as follows: 

In early. December, 1961, (first name unknown) 
7h Sobatka (phonetic), .who is a member. of the international 
"Department of the. -Central, Committee of the Communist,, arty 

of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ) and in charge of rélations with 
all Communist” Parties in capitalist countries, entered 
into a discussion concerning state relations between the 
Peoples Republic -of Czechoslovakia and the Peoples Republic 
of China at which time he noted the following: 

For many years ,. Czechoslovakia had a large ‘number 
of technical experts in China during which: time large orders 
for machinery and. the Like amounting to tens. of millions of 
dollars were recéived from the Chinese. So much machinery 
was, in fact, ordered that the Chinese could not keep up 
with the, volume and much of this machinery was piled up in 
railroad: yards and rusting in China. About a year ago, 
there ‘had been prepared complete factories for shipment 
to ‘the Chinese at their request. Some of this equipment 
reached China where they réfused to unload it from railroad 
cars; some of this material was in. transit ‘through the 
Soviet Union at the time, and some still remains in 
Czechoslovakia. The Chinese broke all contracts at that 
time and have not made any payment. for these goods. The 
Czechoslovakian Government has offered to extend the terms 
of the contracts or alter or amend the contracts with the 

ECT (OS ka 
eh ee οἱ fe 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING STATE RELATIONS 
BETWEEN. THE PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF. .. 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND-THE PEOPLES:.REPUBLIC 
OF CHINA - 

Chinese in connection with these goods worth hundreds of 
thousands or millions of dollars. To date, they have 
refused to negotiate the matter. or ‘take any ‘Step to resolve 
it.. 

Today, nearly | all Czechoslovak experts have been 
withdrawn from the Peoples Republic of China and Little .or 
no ‘trade is carried on with them. 

This document contains, neither. recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and,.is loaned to your agency; - it and- its. contents are not, 
to’ be distributed outside ‘your agency. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

a FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of a letterhead memorandum 
captioned, “Information and Observations Concerning Economy 
Measures in the Soviet. Union and in Czechoslovakia.” 

The information contained in enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was orally furnished by cG 5824-S* on 12/6, 8, and 
12/61 to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

. In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
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placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 

December 15, 1961 

toe 

Z 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as follows in December, L961: 

On a number of occasions during conversations 
over a period of several months in late 1961 with repre= 
sentatives of the North and South American Section of the 
International Department of the Central Committee of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), including such 
persons as Nikolai ViadimirovicyMostovets,, Head of the 
Section, and ATékSser“Andreévic échukhin, his assistant, - 
it was mentioned by them that the Soviet Union, today, is 
most carefully evaluating any request ἘῸΣ "direct financial 
or economic assistance received from the newly independent 
undeveloped nations and other countries of the worid. 
Similar scrutiny is also being applied to the requests 
from foreign Communist Parties in regard to aid from the 
CPSU. Such economy measures in the Soviet Union have 
apparently resulted from the increased financial responsi~ 
bility it has assumed as a result of the leadership it is 
rendering to the international Communist movement. 

The current economy moves on the part of the 
Soviet Union may be perhaps reflected by the final results 
of the request of the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) wherein 
it requested for the year 1962 the sum of $750,000 from the 
CPSU. In this particular case, the request of the CP, USA, 



INFORMATION AND OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING 
ECONOMY MEASURES IN THE: SOVIET UNION .AND 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA . 

for aid was both supported by extensive: documents and an 
oral presentation wherein the reason for the need of the 
full amount was set forth. The request was duly, trans~ 
mitted to the Central Committee of the CPSU and considered 
by a subcommittee of the Presidium of the CPSU. Even 
Nikita S. Khrushchev, First Secretary, Central Committee, 
CPSU, was personally consulted in regard to this request. 
When a decision on the matter was finally furnished, the 
amount promised by the CPSU. was set as a sum up to $300,000, 
less than half the amount originally requested, This figure 
was arrived at, notwithstanding the fact that Khrushchev 
himself had alluded during the course of the Twenty-Second 
Congress of the CPSU that the CP, USA, was the most important 
Communist Party ina capitalist country today. 

Then, also in the past it had been the policy of 
the CPSU in regard to visiting CP leaders and members to 
spend large sums_of money on them by taking them on shopping 
tours. at Party expense and by bestowing upon them expensive 
gifts. This has been eliminated. In its place, for example, 
at the Twenty-Second ‘Congress of the CPSU each fraternal 
delegate was given ten new ten ruble notes to cover his entire 
spending during the period of. his stay; however, the delegate's 
lodging, food, and entertainment continued to he supplied 
by the CPSU without charge. 

Also, it was noted at this same time that except 
for heads of Parties and Party delegations visiting the Soviet 
Union, the CPSU will no longer reimburse people for first 
class fare where such fares must be paid in dollars or pounds. 
Today, such people must utilize the least expensive class of 
travel, 

As to the Soviet citizens, themselves, there was 
at this time a campaign being carried on by the Government 
to convince them to conserve the ruble and to avoid unnecessary 
spending. Efforts were also made to create confidence in the 
ruble on the part.of Soviet. citizens. eee 
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INFORMATION AND OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING 
ECONOMY MEASURES IN THE. SOVIET UNION AND 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA . . 

In Czechoslovakia, during December, 1961, com- 
ments were also made by (first name unknown) Sobatka (phonetic) 
of the International Department of the Central Committee of 
the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCZ) to theeffect 
that economic assistance granted to socialist countries, for 
example China and Cuba and to newly independent nations, 
had not only created an economic burden for Czechoslovakia 
but had placed a strain on the foreign currency situation 
as it pertained to them. 

The difficulty in connection with the foreign 
currency Situation as related to Czechoslovakia was 
partially reflected in the difficulty encountered in 
securing and taking out of that country a $6,000 contribu- 
tion to the CP, USA, made by a United States citizen residing 
there, In this particular case, before such money could 
be released from funds on deposit in Czechoslovak banks, 
authority of the Central Committee of the CPCZ had to be 
specifically secured. 

This document contains. neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI 
and is loaned to your agency;.it and its contents are not. 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captioned “INFORMATION CONCERNING GEORGE MEYERS, FRATERNAL 
DELEGATE FROM THE COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, TO THE 22ND CONGRESS, 
COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET UNION, OCTOBER, 1961", 

\ The information set forth in enclosed informant 
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τς dn δΆΣΙΥ Octobor, 1061, and at ἃ tine prior to 
ἀπὸ 22nd Congress, Communist Party, Soviat Uaten (CPSy) 
held during the. poriod Octovexr 17-31, 1001, Eoscoy, 1% | 
wart decided by thosa nomvers. of thé Cohtunist Party, U4 pC 
CP, USA). fraternal delegation already in Koscoy, that tho . 

idsntitics-of guch delegates with the: exception of one, 
ia 

would be publicized. 

_ _., ‘Whon George Esyors’ avhived in Koscoy, ho. discussed 
With Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Medd.of the CP, USA, dolegation,. 
the advisability of his making his presence in tha Loviet 

. Union known. According to Keyers,. he had not advised the . 
Party in his district wherd he wad going. In view 6f the _ 
fact. ho was at the Congress, ke felt 18. might cause problems 
within his own district.ag well ab headlines in. the Taltinora 
newspapers. which could create problems for his ΤΟΣ ἔν, Thore< 
Zoro, it wag decided not to publicize Moyers" nae as boing 
anong the: individuals in the CP, USA delegation. 

Wheh the CY, SU, later asked for the identification 
of the individuals who Wore menberp: of the CP, UGA, delegation 
to the 22nd Congrenn who could bo. publicized, the names of 
only three individuals. yore prossntod to thes; namely, Flyhh, 
Eenry Winston, and Janes 2. Jackson. : τ τὶ 

_ __ ‘Liter, who Moyora found out that Flynn, Winston; 
and Jacksoa were recolving large amounts of publicity, he 
thought, ho may haya mide a mistake and ke regretted hin _ 
Gecision on publicity. Leyers then suggested. to Flynn that’. 
hé had changed his mind ‘on tho Hatter of publicity and felt. 

' &t would bo 811 right ‘to publieice hie. nario; ‘however, Flynn . 
_ -did-not make this known to, the C?S9. Lad Flyni made this 
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jneans of conaunication: in: ‘the Soviet. Union, co ; 

Enown to the ceau, the probably would: have ὁ mediately 
granted the. request, © | 

4 
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Pacause of the above, ho rofovence was Bade to - 
George Moyers. during his: stay in the Soviet tain by anys 
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FD-36 (Rov. ἐξ ΠΟΙ ASSTFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOM: . a 
FRI ADTORAT DECLASEIFICATION GOTRE 

SATE LO-OeG-201) 
a 

an 

“πὶ 
| 

FBI 

Date: 12/19/61 

Transmit the following in 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Vie AIRTEL Ὁ | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Remyairtel dated 10/70/61, 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies and 
for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memorandun 
captioned "MATERIAL DISTRIBUTED BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY, 
USA, AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET UNION, 
OCTOBER, 1961, MOSCOW, RUSSIA", 

The Bureau, by referenced Chicago airtel was 
furnished two photostats of the--document referred to in 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum entitled "Data on 
Repressive Laws in the U, 5," 

The information set forth in the enclosed 
letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-~S* on 
12/9/61, to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

In connection with the documentation of "Political 
Affairs", public source infdrmation used, ( 

4 In accordance with instructions set forth in eet’ 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the τ 
identity of this highly placed source who is furnishing ΟΡ 
information on 8 continuing basis in connection with ἐμ δ 6 Ὁ ™ 
national defense interests of the United States, this 
letterhead memorandum has been classified τ »-- ΟΝ 
Also in accordance with Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as ’ being fo 
made at Washington, D, C, 45.6 kelp» Jd =~ LR FOF φοῦ,-- 

Βα 

Ω «ἀεί ere Sk? GALE 
Bureau (Encls, 7) (RM) iz DEC 91 1968 

1. New York { ΨΩ 1) CRM) 
1 =~ Chicago > 
RWH: 

πο οι 

(5),.,), ge 
ὃ στην  , ΞΖ 

pproveg:h oe AY Sent ___ Μ 

6 5 JAN 19 εἰσί αὶ Agent in Charge 

yw 



~ DECLASS IFICATION ADTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

PRT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 

DATE 10-05-2011 ) 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

FEDERAL BUREAU, OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please ‘Refer to Washington, Ὁ, C File No, δ, 1961 December 19, 1961 

Xiavep ia. piserrpuren ey 206 
COMMUNIST PARTY,.USA, AT THE ΄ 

“22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST PARTY, 
“SOVIET, UNION, OCTOBER, 1961," ~ 
MOSCOW, RUSSIA a 

~~ 
στ τ ας Ὁ femarcare am 

Sometime during the course of the 22nd Congress 
of the Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU) held in Moscow, 
Russia, during the period of October 17-31, 1961, Zlizabeth 

Gurley Flynn,. Head of thé Communist Party, USA fraternal 
delegation, secured from the Secretariat of the Central 
Committee of the QGPSU,. authority to prepare and print a 
document. entitled/"Data on. Repressive Laws, in the. ὕ, 5.5 ot 
Th “doctment itself Wasa Simmary of an article which had: ll 
appeared in an earlier issue of "Political Affairs", pe . 

yd 
After the documént, five pages in length, had 

been prepared and published, it Aogether with 100 gopies of 
a recent publication by Herbert@Aptheker entitledy¥"Can We 
Be Free"* was passed out to all ‘the various fraternal ᾿ 
“delegations present at the Congress, 

_ 

As of July, 1961, Herbert Aptheker was 
a member of the National Committee, 
ΟΡ, USA, 

- A documentation of "Political Affairs" is 

‘attached.,. ᾿ τ τ oo 

fo? Ἔβϑη 

entzosune 70° τ 42909/ 1677 



sy 

“POLITICAL AFFAIRS" 

ἊΣ 

The April, 1960, issue of “Political Affairs" 
identified itself as "ΑΔ Theoretical and Political Magazine 
of Scientific Socialism", 

While under direct examination as a defense 
witness in the class of the "United States versus Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn, et al,," Criminal Docket C 136-7, United States 
District Court for the Southern District of New York, on 
October 20,. 1952, Elizabeth Gurley Flynn testified that 
"Political Affairs" is the theoretical organ of the Communist 
Party (CP) of the United States and has been so since the 
magazine was "set up" in 1945, 

“The Worker", an East Coast Communist newspaper, 
in its issue dated January 3, 1960, identified Elizabeth 
Guriey Fliynn as Vice-Chairman of the CP of the United 
States, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is. the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to -be distributed outside your agency. 
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ECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: A. | -ὖς 
- ἀπ " » PRT AUTOMATIC DF 

DATE LO-O6-2011 

Γι y 
Tolson, a, 
Bélmont ΘΕ 

εν Mohr - 

Cattchan | — 
Cennsd —— > Délipely τς ας Enclosure 5 
Bol EE; 14007428091 ate 

; Sale, SEE NOTE ON YELLOW PAGE TWO ~— - Ὁ" ΩΣ - 
Tavel:atetar pion κι 7 : " “πιῆ, 
Trotter 

: 

rele. Room, cca 
tof 

SV DEC 2 Side wy 

μ᾿ 

- Contral intolligense agen z 

es. Ὁ 
to. other interested officinis of the Govoranoent.. 

. et. τ πα: κα |" . hee 1] “ 
ingyen (0) Keren ; ” ys 7 : of Bea 

CLASSTRICATION GUTD# 

Mr. Belmont ‘_ . Best Copy Available 

Mr. Sullivan ὁ 
Mr. Baumgardner . 7 . 

Mr. Branigan ΝΝ bé 
Mr. Donahoe : . bic 
Mr. R. Ws Smith _ - ς το 
Liaison Pocenkor 21, LOSL 
Mr, Gurley 7 

BY LIAICON, 
ΕΓ ΤΑΥΤῚ 

ΠΟΠΟΧΆΡΙΘ. John A, BeCons: Ε 
Divroator ᾿ 

Acsinisixaticn Bull 
2430 ἘΞ Street, NH. W. 
Washington, DB. C. 

iy dear Mr. WeCones 

Matorial dontainad in tho ‘enclosed nisioran- 
dum was supplied by a sotirce who hdd furnished reliable 
information in the past. Information in this monoran- 
cum concorns an appraisal of President John F. Kennedy 
by sono Sovict of€ficinis and tho fact that these officinis 
‘esire moro cotiiled information froxi tho Comuunict Party, — 
USA, from which they night form ἃ more objective opinion ~ 

Mcou OMIOWVAY-0,93u 

o£ the President and his adkiniatration; the concarn. of 
the Eoyiot Union xegarding the vespongibility it has 
adsuned for Cuba's socidliat atate and tho preservation, 
‘of Cuba's economy; and atatenonta by these officinis 
that relations between Chiria and the Soviet Union have 
éateriorated since 1960, 

Recause of thé sensitive nature of our sourde; . 
elensified this communication and ite, ancleaure 
viet This Anfévantion ἀδ' 2360 boing furnished ~ 

ne _ ΝΣ Sincerely yours, he ἐ) ὃ 

[ρέει 2 2 gat ip " csi ἢ ΓΝ y ay 



Honorable John, A. McCone 

HOPE OW YELLOW: 

Classified εἰ 

Σου General. 
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SECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
ATE LO-06-2011 

Q . 

! a 

1 - Mr. Belmont ζΌ ξ᾿ 
: 1 - Mr. Sullivan 3 © 

1+ Mr. Baumgardrier .« &® 
1 - Mr. R. W. Smith "hp 
i + Liaison » Ὁ με 
1 - Mr. Gurley Ws Ὁ Ὁ Docgpspar | }, OGL bc 

Ἢ 

μῦν 9.1} 

| 
Honorable John. A, HcCond 
Director 
Central Intelligence Aranay 
Acainiotration. Duilding 

Vashinurtoa, DB. Ὁ, . ~ δ / 
So 10 

τὰ 

f 

ly dear-lir. MeCono; 

- "ΔῈ October, 1961. Those ronarkas concorn tho dtalenate 
τς in Borlin, Germany, botwoon the United Stated and the 

~ Seyiet Union and Russia's justification for resumption 
τὴς of-nuqloar testing. 

7 SS | Peenuss of the sensitave nature of sux source, . 
o-havo Ψ-- 

other appropriate officiala of tha Governmdnt. — wt F vi 
: REC. 39 de YaRCG WD 2 

BincorGly Yours, since wenn suai, | 

. Oo ; om 17 DEG 
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᾿ G -- - ᾿ ΝΣ wl = Mr, Gurley - 

~  ‘Bécembor 22, 1961 

“Airtel . ΝΣ ες 

Toi, SAC, Chicago (2184--46: SubB) | 

_Eeeat Director, FBI (100-428093) ν 

ς ξοιοὺ . 
 ΑΝΈΒΕΜΑΤ, SECURITY - δ 

At 
| Reurairtel 12/11/61 which enclosed documents 

‘in . Spanien received by CG 5894~8* fron the various 
fraternal delegations of Latin-American communist 
parties.. Reairtel requested copies of translation 
of these documents for Chicago and New York. 

᾿ There are enclosed for Chicago. two copied 
end for New York one copy of the translation of these _ 

articles. ae A 

J 

Enclosures. (2) «= 

L« Kew York (Enclosure). (100-184637) 

ἽΝ ΔΕΒ 20. 

nee? 11:3 
͵ ΟΟΜΜΈΣΙ. . Ra Jp Le 7974 "65 

mane
 ναμίαβευ asad 600τὸ 

Conrad ας —— {1ΠΕῸ 95. 1961- 

Tele. Room ———. 
Jagram, 

» Gondy — 



DECLASS TIFICATION BOTHOREITY DRBIVED FROM: 

ἘΠῚ AUTOMATIC DECLABSIPICATION GOIDSE 

DATE lO-O6-Z0i1 

Mr. Belmont 
Mr. Sullivan 

- Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr, R. W. Smith. 

Liaison 
Hr, Gurley 

μα et et 
[1111 Ῥασοσίρου 20, 1001 

DY LIATLON 

Honorable Doan nuk 
Tho Secretary of State 
Washington, D.. C. 

iy coat ir. Rusk: 

8: 

που. 5Π1|035-Ο. 93} 9. Ὁ ἃ 02 BQ 
‘Material ecdntained in the enclosed mencran~ 

cua was) Bupplied by a source who has furnishad roliabla 
information in the past. Zitifermation in thic momoran= 
don rolates to the oxtemporencous remarks of Hikita 5. 
Khrushchev, Firat Sccrotary, Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (ΟΡ), at the final banquot, November 5, 
1001, for the fraternal cologates froa foroign communist 
partios whe had attended the 22nd Congress of tha CPSU. 

because, of the sensitive nature of cur source, 
we have - elassifiod this cosmunication and its enclosure 

ἘΣ ΟΦ ι; This information is boing furnished to 
other ‘appropriate officials of the Government. Ὁ τ᾿ 

"2 

Sincerely yours,. ωὖ 

100-428091 St - 
© Leaf 280 of Obs 

2 Enclosure | 

NOTE ON YELLOW: - 
αι PEC 22 196] 

ἕω Classified ' “Gen Siiest® because unauthorized dis-~ 

Beltzoat <= πὶ δ᾿ glosure of this informafton could reveal the identity of the 
Mobr δ source, who is of continuing value, and such revelation could 
Collab τος result in exceptionally grave danger to the Nation. Source 

| Dela «=O CG «5824-S*, See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan 12/19/61; Golo, 
Evans Internal Security ~ Communist," LTG:kmo, which. discloses that 

Rosen =~ information in the memo would. be furnished to. “gt 

[ee 

Malone 

Sutlivan eee persons. y ΕΝ 

Sera ἘΞ LTG:kmo (8). Pep Doe 
ae ΟΦ, 

is ἐ 

+ 

rN _ 
ὀμράρ τς ταῖς So ματι ποοι [] reteryre unit LI Colts ts 

ROL, “GOFEB 1 Pay a. at | “A 



DECLASS TIFICATION AOTHOREITY DERIVED a ee τ πος 

PRT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIPFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 10-08-2011 

- 

Best Copy Available 

1 - Mr. Belmont . . ; 7 ᾿ 
1 - Mr. Sullivan ον ἢ : 

:; 2 “νι Baumgardner. 
i1- Mr, Branigan ᾿ 

1. -- Mr. Donahoe 

1 ire Gurley | ° “Ideembor' 21, 1961 

BY LIAICON 

rs. 

Ronorable Dean Rusk - ἣν ᾿ : 
+ = 

The Searotary of State. fo A. oo, . Ἢ s 2 
Washinzton, Ὁ, 6. τ. Ὁ . 

“Ry doar Mr. Rusk: cee 

Natorint contained in the enclosed. nomoran~2 
duri wat supplied by a soured who has. furnished relishes SW 

| information in tho past. Information in this menoran~ S 
a cua rolates to a Soviet request of the Communist Party, 

. OIA, for agsintanucé in preparing. 4 thesia on the press. ΝΣ 
: ' dn tha United States; statetents by a nember of the Contrai, 
, Committees, Communist Party of Czachoslovakia, thet trdde 

velations khetwoen his couttry and China are at a standstill: 
and statements by the Soviota and, Czochoslovakians that _ 
economic ascgistance by. them to various countrieszhas ὁ 
crested an economic burdon, - 

«ἃ - 
Βούδυσο of the δορσάνάνο naturo of our courte, ΞΖ 

wo have claccifiod this ᾿ὀοσξβουέοδέλος ond 2¢8 enclosure “2” 
RS τ hig information is boing furnished to ὡς ‘Other interosted officiais of the Governzent,. 

is tom 
X - “ἂν . mi f 

᾿ " i 3 ᾿ ἧς Toon Ἐ ai τὰς re pic ae 4 ΐ 

{μὴ . Co ο ΜΛ we! 

, Τοίφο eee Entlosure ᾿ " 
Belmont ΡΕΝΟΝΕΟΝ " so a i ΝΥ 

ao ἜΝ yd Geller rane 100-428091 
‘Cdnred ee acess 
Del: - 
vor At .SEE .NOTE ΟΝ -YELLOW PAGE TWO Enka pS ;HOFE ON WSELOT PAGE TH 
fom ———— TG: km | 
foe UES 69). Ais 
Tele, Room iit, ἐζξει 

BSL LIN 
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-Ξῷὠὧ τ 
ἘΠ νὸν τ΄ Best Copy Available ὦ ai ΝΞ 

- wt ite - ᾿ 

Honorable Dean Rusk: 

γονῇ ΟΝ vEtLON ΠΣ ΝΞ 

Classified. ΣΕ ae | ‘because: unauthorized Ν 
-- disclasure of this information ‘could reveal the identity 
᾿ς o£ the source, who. is of continuing ‘value, and such 

revelation could result in exceptionally. grave. danger 
to the Nation. ‘Source is CG 5824-8*. See menorandurt 
Baungardner to Sullivan 12/20/61 captioned *Sdlo, - 
Internal Security ~ Communist," LTG:kmo, which discloses: 
that information in the: nenorandun ‘Would bé. furnished to 
the Honorable Dean. Rusk,. the Secretary of State; tle 
Honorable. John A. McCone, Director, Central Intelligencd. 
ἢ and the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney. ὔ 

heral, 



Best Copy Available 

PROLASSLSEICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 
TE 1 τ 5 -250}} 

1 - Mr. Belmont - ᾿ a ᾿ 
1. - Mr. Sullivan \ ᾿ Δ = 

. 1.-- Mr. Evans ai “9 
1 = Mr. Baumgardner - “Ti 2 a 
1 - Mr, R. Ἧς Smith ms (Ὁ . 

1. Liaison : Doreshar £8, 1001. 
1 - Hr. Gurley ᾿ ἊΝ . ros “ νὼ 

κς-. 
\ SOLO). - .τ- 

ffonorable P, Xehnoth O'Donnoll “ 
spacial Assintant ἕο tha President 

Ξε. fhe White Kouse 
Vashingtoa, Ὁ. Ὁ. 

iy ‘door Ἐπ. O'Donnell: 

Moterdai contained in the enclosed memoran~ 
dun was pupplicd by a source who hac furnished. reliahbic 
information in the past. Information in this mescran~ 
dun rolates to the renarka of Boviet Prenior Nikita 8. 

" Kheunhchoy αὖ a 58 11 banquot hold in the Kronlin on 
October 20, 1961, for the. Inglish<spoaking fratornal 
dolezates to the 2208 Congress of the Communist Party 
of the Coviet Union which took place in Moscow, Eussin, 
iu October, 1961, Theno xenarka concern. the stalemate 
in Devlin, Gormany, betwoon the United States and the 
Soviet Union and Rugsia’s jxotizication for recunption 
of nuclear testing. 422») 

Lecnude of the sensitive nature of our sources, 
jod this. communication. and its onclostire 

" Oderctaty of State Dean Rusk and-otker 
ἃ agencies have been advised. ὌΠ Τ 4 

ως g3neorely yours, Ὁ ΕΣ 
rf ; ot - : ᾿ς \ o'r 

Af + 4 “4, 

- a, a 
3 “ - : L a 

οἴῳ. Ὡς 100-428091 
ες ηΐσοῃ sparse -. vo ia . 

jie. | Baelesare. - 
© Callchan tee Τχκὶ τς : 

Conted—va-— SEE NOTE, ON YE 
Evace = iz ΕΣ 
Μολορο ετττντο- ρα: κπιοῖ, κ' 
Sullivan eae r ι 

a ee 
Tole. Room ane ᾿ 
Ingram poet =. 
Gondy : ¢ 



Tonorable B, Kenneth, ΟΥ̓ DonnelL, 

ee Ss Best Copy Available * ὃῸ 

4 . τ πρὸ “4 
+ - - 

NOTE. ΟΥ̓ NELOT: ΝΞ ᾿Ξ 

- Chassieiod, ped Stremet’" because. unauthorized. 
disclosure of this information could reveal the identity 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such, 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to the Nation. . Source is CG 5324-S*, ce memorandum. 
Batmgardner’ ‘to: Sullivan 12/19/61. captioned "Solo, Ὁ 
internal Sécurity — Communist,” LTGtkno, which discloses 

-- that inforriation “in the nemorandur yould ‘be furnished to 
the Honorable P. Kenneth O'fonnell, the. Spocial. Assistant 
to: the President: ‘the Honorable Dean. Rusk, the Secretary 
ΟΣ, Stato; the Honorable. John A. McCone, Director, Central 
‘Intelligence Agency; and the Attornoy Ὁ ‘Gcnoral and Deputy 
Attorney General. 
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Best Copy Available ᾿ 

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED Fhow: \. 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASS IFICATION GOITRE 

BATE 10-06-2011 

- Mr. Belmont 
- Mr. Sullivan = 
- Mr. Evans 

- Mr. Baumgardner 
Mr, Branigan τος ; ; 

- Mr, Donahoe - ΟΝ 
Mr. R. W. Smith Ὁ Déceabor 21, 1062 
Liaison τ . “ 

Mr. Gurley , _ ἈΚ ΣΑΔΈΡΟΝ he ΗΜ μὲ Pieter dato 

Honorabio 2. Kéennoth O'Donnell ~~ 
Specisi Ansistant to the Prepident 
Tho White House Ty te 
Washington, D. ¢. | Soe 

Uy doar Ihr, O'Donnell; 19,2083 G) 120 

183. 

ποθ ΦΉΙΟΥ38-.33Ὲ 
Material contained in the onclosed menoran~« 

dua was buppliod by ἃ. gource who has furnished roliablo. 
anfornation in the past. Informption in this ncnoran~ 
dum con¢orns an appraisal of President John F. Kennody 
by sone Soviet officinis and the fact that those officials 
desixve moro detailed information. from the Communist Party, 
WGA, from which they night form a ἀχὸ objective opinion - ᾿ 

ἧς of the President and his adninistration; the concorn of 
the Doviet Union regarding tho responsibility it has - ᾿ 
néduned for Cuba's socialist state and the pros ervation 

= of Giba's economy; dnd statements by thade official 
- that rolations between China and tho Soviet Union nays Gin 
᾿ dstoricrated since 1906, . 7 

= 

ες Ῥοσαυθό of tho sensitive nature of our source,’ »- 
¥@ a hay ¥ clgnbified thia comuphication ond its oxclosire τ΄ - 

we’ rat.tt Docretary of Stato Deon Rusk and other ᾿ 
ΝΕ ' intoreated dgoncies hayo been. advisod, 

° ᾿ coxoly yours; . 
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7 Honorable. PB. Kerneth. O'Donnel 
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ων Cla ; ert eek. it because unauthorized: 
disclosure of' this information could reveal the identity 
of.the source, who is of -continuing value 9 and. such 
revelation could result in oxcoptionally grave danger 
to the Nation, -Sourcd is CG 5824-S*, Pee nesiorandun 

ΠΣ ΡΛ 

‘Baungardner to- Sullivan -12/20/61, captioned "Solo; = 
‘Internal Security - Communist," LTG:kno, which discloses. ἢ 
‘that information in the moriorandun would be: furnished το. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Information Concerning an Article Entitled, ‘Review of World 
Affairs,' Appearing in 'Pravda,' November 27, 1961." 

Also enclosed for the Bureau are three photostats 
and for New York one photostat of the article entitled, "Review. |- 
of World Affairs." 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was orally furnished 12/11/61 by CG 5824-S* to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

In connection with the information appearing in the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum relating to the meeting of 

- Functionaries of Workers of the Central Committee, Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, it is to be noted that this infor- 
mation originated personally with Frol R. Kozlov, a member Ὁ 
of the Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union’ 
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CG 134-46, Sub-B 

One photostat of the above-noted article is being. 
retained by Chicago in CGfile 134-46, Sub B. 

In accordance with instructions set, forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of. the U.5., 
the enclosed letterhead jremorandum has. been classified be? =k 
3 3. Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, letterhead 
memorandum has been shown as: -having been made at Washington, 
D.C. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
mars 

In Reply, Please Refer to ' Yashington, Ὁ. C. 
File No. 

Deceniber 18, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING AN ARTICLE 
ENTITLED, "REVIEW OF WORLD AFFAIRS," 
APPEARING IN "DPRAVDA,' NOVEMBER 27, 
1961 . 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised during December, 1961, as follows: 

On November 27, 1961, there appeared in "Pravda," 
the official organ of the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU), an article entitled, "Review of World Affairs." 
This article reflects the current Soviet thought and sets 
forth in a pessimistic mood a. sober estimate of the current 
international situation, It bears importance, regardless 
of its authorship, from the point of view that by its publi- 
cation. in "Pravda" it has become the "pilot article" for all 
others in this particular area. 

Shortly after.the appearance of the above article 
in “Pravda,” a Functionaries Meeting.of the Workers of the 
Central Committee, CPSU, was held at which Frol R. Kozlov, 
a member of the Presidium and-a Secretary of the Central Conm- 
mittee, CPSU, made a report on the article. Based on Kozlov's 
report and ensuing discussion, it was stated after this meeting 
that the participants had not been much. more enthusiastic about 
the prospects for the international situation than had been 
reflected in the mood of the article. 

The article noted above was translated into English 
and appeared in the "Daily Review of the Soviet Press," which 
is published by the Novosti News. Agency, Moscow, Russia, of 
November 28, 1961. 

This document contains neither recommendations ΠΟΥ 
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to. be 
distributed outside your agency. 

™ 
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D, Kraminov 

' fhe soho of the historio 22nd Congress of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union continues to ring loudly throughout 
Our planet, inspiring the forces of peace and progress an 

he fury of oold war advocates. The dividing line 
between them is growing inoreasingly olear. The peace sup- 
porters are exerting greater effort everywhere, winning more 
and more seotions of the public over to their side, The 
reactionaries and militarists are knocking together new 
aggressive alliances, endangering humankind. 

For Sake of Peace in North of Europe = - | 
The announcement of the talks between the head of the — 

Soviet Government N.S, Khrushchov and President U.K, Kekkonen 
of Finland evoked lively comment in all countries. These 
talks have been met with great satisfaction not only in 
Finland and neighbour states. People of goodwill everywhere 
regard this announcement as proof of the Soviet Union's 
sincerity and profound peaceableness and its good-netghbdourly 
attitude toward Finland. The USSR 15 always ready to reply 
to friendship °:d cooperation with the same. 

. The Soviet Government deemed it possible to post ong 
for the time being military consultations with Finland, 
proposed by the USSR in oonnection with the threat by West 
German militarism τό Scandinavia and the Baltic Sea area 
The Soviet Union took this step not because εὖ believes the 
ascurances of certain statesmen of Scandinavian countrie 
trying to prove that the German militarist wolf has turned 
into a meek lamb. No, the wolf has not ceased being a wolf, 
The recent naval exercises conducted in the western part 
of the Baltic Sea confirm this. West Germany's naval might 
is swiftly increasing. There is no need of being a prophet. 
to predict that the Federal Republic of Germany will soo | 
“rule the waves" of the Atlantic bjoc just the same way as 
it is already ruling the land forces of that bloc. 

5 

The plan for the establishment of a Baltio Command las 
recently worked out at the insistence of headguarters a 

8 the NATO :rmed forces, in which former Hitler generals ἃ : 
80 now playing the leading role. British General Pyman and 

Bonn Defence Minister Strauss, who recently visited Oslo 
took an active part in’ drawing up this plan, which was handed 
over to the appropriate governments last week. 

Government and political leaders of Scandinavian count-— 
ries, affiliated =» NATO, do nut see or wish to see that 7 
the haltio Comman:: will only screen the stepped-up revival 
of German militavism'on the high seas. West Germany, as the 
Strongest Atlantic bloc nation, is subordinating Denmark 
and Norway. Onc again the Hitler generals will neither 
have to carr; Ὁ landing operations in the fjords of Norway 
or crash th..: °. vLarriers on the Denish borders. - |. 



' Bonn. “Wh:n. the talks ended the first report was again made 
: National j'ress Clud instead of Adenauer the ‘tinister could 

. tionably recognises this. This cannot but be realised by the Governments of Denmark and Norway. Those who really ., Sherish peace and tranquillity in the northern part of Europ Sannot restrict themselves to verbal assurances of their 

N.S. Khrushchov proved once more that the Soviet Union is ‘Teady to support every effort to consolidate peace and trust 

of the Atlantic bloc. The West German Chancellor's overseas visit was followed by the French President de Gaulle's visit to London. In a day or two Adenauer will come to Paris and 

Best Copy Available 
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The talks between President U.K. Kekkone’: of Finland ang 

among countries and peoples. The Finnish Government unques= 

Washington Talks : | | Sie te ΠΝ. ὅπππ' 

Unusual activity has been lately observed at the " summit 

‘then make the voyage to the British Isles to meet Prime Minister Macmillan. -The Western press calls this activity “summit semi~meetings." ΕΝ 

-the old FRG Chancellor and the United’ States President, Η 

The greatest interest was aroused by the meeting. between 

ct 

It began on November 20 and lasted three days. The Preside and the Chancellor spent much of the time in private (more than 13 hours, according to the estimates of the. correspond~ ents). Now anc avain they invited their diplomatic and . military assisients. The meeting ended with the publicatto of a lengthy communique in which, as usual, real agreements had been hidden behind hazy formulations, and propaganda | ‘aspects shifted to the forefront, Nevertheless, the press ' _Teports and the statements made by the West German partici p- | ants in the talks furnish a picture of what took place in : Was’:ington, 
“Ν | 

᾿ Ι In the first place, the impression is created that the master at these talks was not the United States President | but the Bonn guest. Adenauer not only set the tone (accord ing to the correspondents, on the first day he did not’ give | | Kennedy a chance to open his mouth), but informed the Ameri gan public as he thought fit. The first report on the course Ἷ Of the talks was made by the West German Defence. Minister ' Strauss.. Mightily pleased,he informed the impatient corres _ pondents that the Participants in the talks found a comnon basis for discussions and that this basis was worked out in 

by a Germ. ἢ, Forelgn Minister Schrtder, Appearing at the 
not conceal his pleasure Over the fact that Washington had 1) Θ ct wa wo — re Rg H o oS oO ω a τ (Ὁ Ω. τ - @ a} Ser ct = | os =) Hs) > 5 a ei rm ζὰ ® it fu μ» ? μι o Ξ © a ἐξ Ha Ὁ co "oS ε] τ { 

‘Ment which furtou. ἵν resisted aven attempts’ to conclude peace with Germar: , 

Adenauer and his assistants may rejoice. The American _ President who resroached his predecessor for not pursuing an independent ...Ley in Europe, followed the lead of the acl Gharcellor lL.  “aally accepting his tough and hopeless policy is own. 
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The New York Times Washington correspondent stressed tnat 

Adenauer had cacelved most ox the assuranves he wanted. 
ae : | 

The American and West German militarists found 8 common” 

language sven more easily. The West German army is being 

increased from nine divisions to welve, the term of military 

servioe is being extended from 12 to 18 months, and the called 

up reservists are being retained. Ammunition, fuel and 

other military equipment are being brought up to 90 per cent 

of wartime speoification. Preparations are being made for all 

the civil branohes of industry as well as the citizens . 

themselves, to be switched over to a military footing in 

case a state of emergency is declared. ᾿ ες 

The international public calling for a peaceful Beriin . 

settlement has been thrown a bone in the shape of a demegogic-| — 

ally expressed wish to initiate East-West teliks. Thess. ' 

negcotiations are to be based cn the oreservation of the 

occupation status in Berlin. The Bonn preacaers of "self- 
᾿ 

determination" have announced in advance plans to extend the 

cocupation regime to the whole of Berlin, that is, to the: | 
capital of the sovereign German Democratic Republic. One tos 

could soarcely find a more nons3nsicai foundation for nego- 

tiations, It 1s plainly being put forward with the oovious,- | 
wilful aim of Sabotaging the slightest idea of negotiatior 7 

' 

over West Berlin. — ΝΣ 

The Adenauer - Kennedy talks got Britain worried. 
Not only because the US Administration has abandcned inten- 
tions of looking for a soluticn of the European security 

problem. London is irked because Washington has shown desires, 
of staking on West Germany as its main Buropean partner. | 

| 

bases his Europe policy on ‘special relations' not with, Po 
Britain but with West Germany, not on a new understanding an ς΄ 
with the Russians, but on the political and economic unificar, | 
tion of West Europe propped up mainly by US end West German, 
armed might." no 

The Washington talks have shown that the top dog in - 
US polloy-making now is the forces whisvn seek not to eliminate 
the remnants of the past war in Germany but, on the contrary 
to exploit them so as to speed up preparation for another . 
war. The peace-loving peoples are again faced witn an intin- | 

+ 

ate alliance between the aroh reactionary and aggressive . 
quarters of the US and the revenge-thirsty militarisits of. 
West Germany. εν ὮΝ 

Turbulent Continent 

Great changes are raking piace nowaceys in Latin America. 
The dictatorships, which the US monopolies imgosed uson the 
Latin American nations, are collapsing one efter another, 
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Quite recently the entire world expressed its admiration for 
the people of Eouador who overthrew the US stooge velascu 
Ibarra, Contrary to the usual way of things the military cast, 
whioh does US bidding, failed either to keep Ibarra in the 
saddle or put in his place a man of the JS oartels. The —_ 
President's legitimate successor, Vice-President Arosemena, 
whom Ibarra had jailed, was released by the people and 
jubilantly installed in the presidential palace. HEouador 
announced intentions of pursuing an independent foreign polio 
and of having the oountry's natural wealth mined and used - 
to satisfy national wants. 

Revolutionary upheavals are ocntinuing in the tiny | 
Dominican Republic in the Caribbean. After 21 years of 
undivided ruthless oppression, the fanily of former dictator 
Trujillo, who was assassinated in May, was forced to flees 
and seek refuge under the wing of its masters and patrous 
in the US. ΝΞ 

Stloking to its tested strategy of staking on "reserve ~ 
layers," the US monopoly bosses made up their minds to keep 

the country in their grip by placing at ΠΕ one of 
Trujillo's staunch servitors Balaguer./ Appointed 
President by the kilied dictator, vowad to prevant the ὁ 
Dominican Republic from following Cuba's road. Since it hed | 
little faith in the Dominican armed forces, the US urgently © 
dispatched to the republic's shores a naval squadron consist 
ing of an aircraft carrier with fully alerted planes, and a 
cruiser. ,The squadron dropped anchor several milea off 
shore in full view of the population cf tre seething canital. 

Neighbouring Cuba justly qualified thie patent US . | 
interference in Dominican internal affairs as aggression and 
asked the UN Security Counoil to intervene. 

The US failed to intimidate the people of this tiny 
country with its naval squadron. Throughout the waek there - 
were demonstrations in San. Domingo demanding that the hanger-on 
of the Trujillo family be overthrown. Several hundred young’ 
patriots tried to take by storm the President's palace 
despite the heavy guard maintained around it. Solders 
Supported by tanks and armoured ,cars were hurled against theme 

The rebels are demanding Balaguer's immediate ouster 
and a purging of the armed forces of reactionaries who support- . 
ed Trujillo. They are vehemently denouncing US armed inter- ~ ferenoe in their domestic affairs. ' : 

The rising tide of national movements which have scored 
suoh briliiant successes in Ecuador and the Dominican Repub- 
lio 18 also to be felt in other Latin American countries. — 
These victories are most strikingly reflested in the restorar tion of Soviet-Brazilian diplomatic reiations. Until now 
this biggest Latin American state had had no normal relation with the biggest soolalist power, For a long while US agent in the country had thwarted ail attempts et a rapprochement 
between these two great Oountries, and had impeded the estab lishment of commercial relatitons,even though this was heavil damaging for Brazilian econony. \ | 
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When national forces swept the polls at the last presiden- 
tial elections, there took over the helm of the state in 
Brazil people who realise that the development of normal 
Soviet-Brazilian relations accords with the country's vita 
interests and leads to stronger peace. Telling the Nation 
Congress that relations had been restored Brazil's Foreign 
Minister Santiago Dantas said: | 

"Peace on earth will not be preserved if we are isolated, 
if nations refuse to negotiate, if one modern state fences 
itself off from another." 

The government's decision was ardently aperoved by the 
majority in the National Congress and dy the leaders tn the 
main political parties. The newspaper Diario ds Noticias 
welcomed this government move as ἃ "great victory Por national 
public opinion, fc: patriotism, perseverance, common sense 
and the independence of Brazil." 

* * μι 

The machi-:tions of the aggressive forces and manoeuvres 
of the cold warviors place a particular emphasis on the. 
call contained in N.S, Khrushchov's reply to Prof. John 
Bernal, Chairman of the Presidential Committee of the World 
Council of Peace: "The union of all struggling for stronger 
lasting peace and for complete and general disarmament is 
more necessary today than ever. All forces rust unite an 
strain every effort." (Today's Pravda. In full.) 

THE END 
eee eee 1. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of informant statement 
captioned “INFORMATION REGARDING ΑΓ NTHAL, MOSCOW, 

_RUSSTIA, A DEPORTEE FROM THE UNITED STATES, 1931". The 
. information set forth in encTosed informant statement 
Ἂ was furnished by CG 5824: on 12/11/61, to SA RICHARD 

W. HANSEN, 

GALE 
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-  gapoRuAtot niganoirs JACK LeveL, 
|. ΘΕΟΥ͂, RUBSSEA, A DEPORTEE POW THE 

 SNITED STATES 2051 . 

“During the course of tho oand Congress of the - 
Conmminist Party, Coviet Union: (CPSU) held in Moscow, Octobér, 
1501, Elizabeth Gurley Fiynn, Head of tho Communist Party, ‘SA 
(CP, USA) fraternal dolegation, rdcéived a registered létter 
addressed to hey in the Kremlin. Tho letter waa fron a Jack 
Leventhal, who. atated that. he had been deported from the : 
United States in. 1031 and had zone to Loscow at the tine. 

. A, Party. transfer Was: supposed to ‘have been turned in on hin 
by the CP, USA, for transmittal through the Conintorn ‘to: the. 
 Cchtrel Comittee. of the CPSU: Which apparently bad: not ‘been 
> done, Leventhal, fron ‘the content of the Letter, Andicated - 
that he may have spent as many as fifteen yours in a Sovict, 
prison camp. Be now wanted a docunentetion fron the >, UGA, © 

| go that he. right. be σαν σὰ to receive a Communist Party 

ΝΕ (te 7, το, 
τὸν τς ἦς PNCEOSURE 

pension in the foviat. Uaions fe indicated that. this sane 
matter lad been discussed. with comrado. Novak's ‘brothor last * 
May when that individual ‘had been in the Soviet Union but. ὁ 
nothing ‘had ‘been heard from hin although Novak's brother 
hdd promised to look into the. matter, | 

A letter of responce was pont to Leventhal in 
which it was noted that no. member of the CP, USA; fraternal 
délogation had heard of. him and therefore, they could not, 
help hin'at. this tines. Eowdver, an effort would bé ade 
pon their réturn to the United. States to ascertain tke. 
tacts and he would he notified ‘of their findings. ᾿ 

: 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 3 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of an informant statement 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING CONTACT WITH CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 
EMBASSY, PARIS, FRANCE, OCTOBER 3, 1961", 

The information set forth in enclosed informant 
statement was furnished -by CG 5824-S* on 12/8/61 to SA RICHARD 
W, HANSEN, 

GALE 

- Bureau (Encls. 3)(RM) 
1 ~ New York (100~134637) (Encl, 1) CRE) 

1 = Chicago REG- 25 /60- 20-14. ρος] 29... 
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INFORIATION CONCERNING CO CONTACT 
WITH CZECCOSLOVAKIAN EMBA 
PARIS, | PRAY ee OCTOBER. ES: "1081, 

“-. 

When Norris Chiids arrived in Paris, France, on 
Ostober 3, 1031, ‘he proceeded to the Czoch Knbarsy and upon 
arrival, inquiry wis inuediately made. regarding a vise for 
travel to ‘Ceecéhoslovakia, At this tine. tt was found that « 
visa was. waiting but that-it had boon prepared.in the name. 
of Childs and not under the identity: he was then trayoling. 
‘Sine’. Juri Matojka, Chief of Counsular fection of the: 
 Cztch, Eabausy, & person: with whom he bad. dealt in the past; 
Was not present, a proper Visa could not be  Amnediately 7 
nadé. up. fox bin. 

‘Catids, returned to. the ) Enbagisy later that sate — 
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᾿ 
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BY LIATQON 

Fonérabic Sean Ruak 
Tho Seeroatary of State 
Wavhington, D. ὅς 

My doar ii. Bugis: — 

Materiel contéined in the onolosed mexoran~ 
cun was supplied by ἃ source who has furnished reliable. | 

information in the past. Information contained in this 
nonorandun disclesices 
added to the Central 

that (1) Boris Ἡ, Ponomareov was 
Cosmittes, Communist Party of the 

Soviet Union, in October, 1961; <2) ἢν F. Tiyichov plans 
‘to chalicnzo, Ponomarey for authority nid 
tion for Pononnrev's position; and (8) ¥. 
become deputy to Ponomaréy and EKordsnov 

is. in. competi~- 
Korianov. has 
'g duties wilt 

“place on him the x esponsibility for the. concentration 
of vork ‘in connection with the United States aud Latin 
América. ; 
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Honorablé. Dean Rusk Ἢ" | os 

NOTE: ON YELLOW: ὦ 

- Classified Nites “Seeeset because unauthorized 
_ .disclosure ‘of this information could reveal the identity 

_ of the: source, who is of continuing valuc, and such 
revelation could result im exceptionally graye datiper 
to the Nation; - Source is CG. 5824-S*, See memorandum: 
Raungardner to Sullivan 12/22/61 captioned, "Solo, _ 
Internal Sccurity < Comminist,' LfGikmo, which discloses 
that information in the memorandum would be furnished to 

- the Honorable, Dean Rusk, the Seccrotary of State}; the 
‘Nonorable Jahn A. MéCone, Director, Central Intelligence 

-, τ Agency; and the Attorney General and Deputy Attornoy 
. ~ General. — ; 
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a Q ΝΕ ὋΣ Mir. Girley - 
" - .“ ὃ ες Ε * ta: - 

ΝΣ 1 ῥρδομίορι 22, 3962 - 

To: SACs Chicas (13446 Sub 8) ΝΣ 
᾿ ‘Naw York. (100.134637)-. 

Fron: Direétor, Fat (100423091) © 

et S00 - ; | , ᾿ ; 

an AL SECURITY: - σ᾿ _ . | ᾿ 

“Re. , Chidage dirtel 49/19/61 setting Lorth dnfornant te 
Statement concerning information rolating to training régard- _ 

- dng preparation of sécrot messages. and Chicago airtel 12/20/61 ᾿ 
ΝΞ yelating to informant's sthtemont concorning ostablishment of 
4 contact betwodi representatives of the. Communist Party (CP) of 

the. Boviot Union and the CP, ‘USA, through means. in Hoxico City. 

ΝΣ Roforénéed airtels pointed out. that adridividuals by 
_ the name: of Paul πὰ Peter, whose last naues were unknown, 
participated in the discussions. concerning this training 
and informeant's contact in Hexico, ὃς Ἐν 

Chicago should promptly advise what stops hava. boon 
takon or aro planned to identify Paul and Peter. In econnec~ 

- - τς -tdon.therowith, it is noted that ΠΥ 694<8* was trained in tho 
τς use of secret writings by a female in Russia on Solo Mission 

Hine. During this training recdived by HY 694-8, an individ» - 
ual naned "Pyétr," whose lastname was unkdown to. informant. ὦ 
‘put who was also known as-Paul, Poter and Petrov, participated, 
his individual was subsequently identified by NY 694-9% as 

. Pavel Paviovich Lukianov. 

᾿ ‘Hew York should. bre pt zy forward photographs of . mn 
ΝΞ snr see Pout ee for di opla 0'0G. 5824-8* in-an effort ΩΣ 
| Tolsoa o identify Paul or Peter. cp fm 
" Seheont eas __ 28 he 1 52 Σοῦ if (6 q 
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Chicago should determine whether or not 66 58 24-8*° 
discussed this matter with NY 694 ~§* while in New York and 
whether or not ΝῊ 694-S* had any observations as to the 
_Adentity of ‘these individuals. 
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Airtel 

To: SAC, Chicago (sande, Sub B)- 

From: Director, FBI ao0~s200017 } 95 

SOLO 
15. τῷ 7 REC 1} 

Reurairtel 12/19/61. 

Kaliun jodatun is potassium fodide. 
Bottle of. tablets (5. grains). attached. Vial. 

‘Of pyramidon. tablets attached. Nydrochloric 

acid can be purchased 1 ἃ Chicago drugstore, " 
Concentrated acid is approximately 37 por gente - 
e mony, 

ἘΠ 
* ᾿ £7 

HucLastres (2) 

imMr. Sullivan 
_i=Baungardner * 

~ MAILED 25° |. 

DEC? 1961 | 
* GOMM-FBI. . - 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

ais SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
fl 

a 
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ReNYairtel dated 8/10/60 and CGairtel dated 8/2/61. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of an informant's state~ 
ment captioned, "Information Relating to Training Regarding 
Preparation of Secret Messages Received in Moscow, Russia, 
November, 1961," 

The information contained in the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally furnished on 12/9 and 18/61 by CG 5824-S* 
to SA RICHARD ἢ, HANSEN, 

In regard to the materials to be utilized in con~ 
nection with the secret writings referred to in the enclosed 
informant's statement, the Soviets indicated to CG 5824-S*), 
although not specifically confirming this information, thajt 
the necessary materials would be dispatched through their 
apparatus to NY 694-S* in New York City. Accordingly, the 
New York Office is requested to be alert for receipt by 94-5* 
of this material. 
{αι ere R506 

3-Bureau (Enc. 3) (RM) (AMSD) her 

ree da 

Approvedy, ra Sent ὁ  Μ 

U3 



CG 134-46, Sub B 

In regard to PETER (LNU) identified in the enclosed 
informant's statement, CG 5824-S* on 12/18/61 stated that he 
had previously tentatively identified a photograph displayed 
to him by the New York Office of a Soviet who may be identical 
to PETER. The photograph selected at the time of this viewing 
was one of "PETR ‘PAVOVICH. BORISSOV, ‘| Bufile 105-28360. Details 
on this matter are set forth in referenced NY and CG airtels, 

Request of the Buréau 

.. The Bureau is requested to have the FBI Laboratory 
prepare and furnish to the Chicago Office the chemical elements 

| identified by: the Soviets in connection with the preparation 
ΠΟΥ the solution necessary to raise the secret writing reférred 
‘to herein. The chemical ingredients identified by the Soviets 
‘for this Solution were as follows: 

kalium jodatum gr 0.5 

pyramidon gr0.3: : / ΝΕ 

hydrochloric acid | 

Should the product described as kalium jodatum which 
the Soviets described as being marketed commonly in Europe under 
the "Kerek' label be unavailable in the United States, it is 
suggested that perhaps this item may be obtained through an 
European contact of the Legat. 

if Since it is possibile that such messagés may be forth- 
coming in thé near future, the. FBI Laboratory is requested to 

. give expeditious. handling to this matter. 
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TUZOMATION RELATING TO THATS Kooanpins 
PREDARATIO]N OF ΣΕ LESCAGET RECEEVED 11 

EOCCO%, EUSIXA, HOVER, 1652 ὁ - =. 

Over 5. period coveriny the months of Octobor ard 
ον ΟΣ, 1051, Lorsiq Chitds ca five occasions not, in 
ἰοῦ, with ond ov mord individuals doseribed ΟὟ as 
"Cicusity poooia;" bosovos', these individuals care bolievad. 

{° to bo fea tho Cocurity Department, Intollipesco Divinion 

| | t 

of tha Ccatval Comaittoo, Cosmuniot Party of the Covivot 
Union (ΟΡ 2.9) ard were porsons ποῖά in Unitod States 
effaisa, Tho indivicusia participating jointly or oirzly 
Zn these mootinca worg idcntified caly as ΘΝ (last 
hang unknown) and ΠΡΟ ΟΣ" (inst nace πότοι). ho formox 
indivicual participated in 911 mootings with the Lattay 
‘beine prosdat on only tro occaniosa, 

| Pail ot all tincs npooarsd to be the ranking 
individual, Co in dsceribed an ayproxinatoly 36 ydara of 
apo, SOILD" tall, 109 pounds, full bead of koavy, wavy brown 
Lair, bluo. ον, coll chapeleaverxage nose, with pleasant 
tailo; Paul -procdnts tho appearance of an indivicaal who 
coild bo charactowined an ἃ “Tollyrodd actor,” . 

' Rates Ean héon proyiously coon in Loncox und bait 
proviewtly participated in disaicsioas whese “focurity 
poople" wore preceat and whea security mattora wore discussed 
rolating to tke oforatioa of the arparatud in tho United 
States, Potex alco noted daring one of these neotings that 
ha bud boca in. ὑπό Caited States and bad acttally obzorved 
Childs on tho dceadion of bib First réotiny with «a foviet. 
covoral yoard aca. : 

ALL Geotinesa with πόσο security poosle wre 
avvarced when other Comminint Party, TGA (Ὁ, VIA) men>ora 
wand word Lratornal colecates toa tho Twenty~Socond Congress 
of tho ΟῚ werd not Breekeat of rhea it was known they kad 
other cosmaltmonto. At thzea of the nodtings convorsatiors 
Folating te cotoral teas on rattors of cecurity and catecta 
took place and word hold in tho Central συλ ΘΟ of the CECI 
Loko] roo assisted to Caiids in Uoseew, Tho vesaining two 
meotinges involved instrnction on cecrat writinss and wore 
held avay i262 the hotel in an “old houce,” 

pore. HN Ib FS 
= fh ous tes 

MCT tine 
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fo reach this “oid kouse, ona c¢iyes down tha 
| f beninarad Tighesy to @ point tivo minutes ky auttco nile 
f | past the fovictobya Totel., Ap cnc pacsés tho γραξο Ctadiun 

ond cubway ttep, it 25 necessary te rake πὶ wigkkand turn 
down a ittlo, chort atroet bolicved to ba called "Old 
Nilitin Stroat* which ig about ozo block ony, On ong | 

| 365 οὗ thia stroot is a five to σόνος ΟΣ ΟΣ bailding, of 
| Erick, beltevyed to bo possibly dcacupiod by the Loviat 
Aip Foree since tho baliding kay vadio qateazas and radar 
ecdin=ment on ite roof, This tostlusioes 19 alco kathd on - 
tho fact that theta weve a rusbes' of Air Force porcoacod 
cuacewed in tho gantral area, come af ποσὶ kad been ΒΟΟΣ 
to eator this bullding, Tho “old houco” in wich tho tra 
training qessieaa wore kald ταῦ lccated o4 the opposite 
pica of the street just at a point bofere reaching tka 
"Air Porto bullding," Zhe house wax a Koatsn structure 
Paxvounced by a high vyoodsn picket fence, ἘΞ tan coxsletely 

| cadloced and had δ colid weod gato. ΤᾺ the cate was closed, 
ono could not cator tho preaices hecauce insics vore a nucber 
of pokico dogs, at Icast two of which cosa rere céca abd a 
‘Rescos mora Keard, Whoa a key vasa inserted inte tkd gates. 
Lock, ἃ $611 bounded insics tho houce. Fron appedrance, tho 
Louse cecasd to be ucsd vory infrecucatiy and ray kave boon 
a dosation whore cecarity poopie could hold dipcursiesas. wren 

banothor location wan unvaliable. 

ΤΕΣ, two vyinlts te tho location of tke "told horse" 
seve ΘᾺ Hovexbor 23 and δά, 1002. Childs, accoxmatiied ty 
Paul, was taksa to thid idcation by citexmsvilo on both 
ogeaclesa, Whon catering thé bourne, they wore mat by ἃ 
Caly, collected, attractive female of omsroxizatoly 30 to 
35 goars of aco, 425 rounds, with σαν tais, ha to in 
charg of ths trainirs cesaiens of Hovexbes 23 to δ, 1091, 

Wales possibly totalicd twolve keurs in length, on tha =~ 
Ewoject rattor of cecrot yritiny procecurea, aul yas present 
turing the entire potidd but did not rarticipate, - 

When pho opendd tho training session on. coeret 
ἘΣ, the female roted that it wand irvortant that a 
ΘΕΔΌΞΟΣ of ecxminicatica bo kopt open for contact botrecn 
the ὦ, ΘᾺ ard the ΟΡΩ͂Σ and, therafora, che would prydceed 
in giving instructions in ἃ logics matked of achicving thin 
tack, Ene thorésfter incediatoly proceedéa with the trainings . 
cn σοῦχοῦ writincwa through the use of a epectial carbon. 

ΟΝ ΟΝ 

— ew. 

ὧς. Ὁ... 
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During thin instruction, tha following points 
worg tincurseds 

orrenelnanteany 
Fanos 

Rho paper ta ba utilised in connection with tho 
| ΧΏΜΑΤΟΣ of nsy secret nessape should te colected carc- 
Zakiy. Τῇ is to bo cado covtain that it ip rot too thin 
and thesofora usace of ni mail typo ticsne chould be ruled 
out. Exkericnca hab chowa that paper ΟΣ exiiua voicht with — 
& Fag contoat in best ta be utilincd, 

Veiting Brstecncats 

. In vocard to the writing lnsttuccat, it in inocrative 
teat a posail bo utilicod, Peas canndt bo uced ch tho poing 
iu too karen ard caild Jtave rari on tha carbor. A razbor 
tWo poncll vac cigsested as boing tho heat fox cocrot mogtares, | 
Grery offoert shouid bo madd to avoid a gharp penell in cone 
ΟΡ ΟΣ with these rozcaces and curins the cturca of tho 
notual reiting of the nescare, tho pencil chcald be ¢onstantly 
Parned os sotated to ehahca tho poactk) paint. 

Kritiny nurfaco 

. Whoa pregaring to welte the ecerot mossago, it in 
very dxportant ta colect a hard, cxooth curfago, pxoferably 
giats ΟΣ plagtic, : | 

Frolinitary pregaratioa of papor for 
weiting tho notual secrot messago 

| _ ‘Sho pangs caculd be placed on tho Tint curfaca and 
ΞΟ ὦ cut and all Οὐ réscycd. Thea, cn tho fixot shoot 
of paver thera obould be prepared an open Lotter Vitkout . 
meaning, Σὸν thig oxoa Ictter has boga peepared, this 
thoat of pape, técothor with an identical cheat of plain 
paner, Should bo plated together and foicad fics cavoloos 
Dicd τὸ that tho fold creacss are atcarcat, hie folding 
procecira pust bo como prior to any offort to rrepare tho 
ποοτοὺ mensace since nono éf the coorct mescaso'’s content 
Dhakd ἀροῦν on thoésa ereacss. 

we Fe 
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| Tks two foleed ob¢ots of papes ure te be ΟΣ, 
Piacivg th4 clean phest that kan rot been used oa ten, Tho 
carvea to bo ubidingd for the pxocuction of tha rearct or 
inviolble wrifing should thea ho insorted between these tro 
oteots of rapes, making covtain that tho praviducly proparad 
c20n message in ca tho hottoa cr in the οςοξαῖ choot. At 
thin point, it io isosrtant to tote the ravging of the carbon 
ard to. be cortaihn that tho mecsadge now to bo yrittca dsos not 
extent over thes, 

At thio point, tho cocret reccarca to be prepared 
by tho utadiration ΟἹ tho caebes can δῷ otariad. It pag noted 
at this point that it is preferable to print vathor than write 
tha cocxet necaace for purposes of Glavity, Alco, cvery pro~ 
catticn rod rest bs takca ta cake toxtain that no tecccure 
ravia dra coming thiough ἔχου the toy bheot ta walch tho rcocrat 
mocmica ia being prepared to tko cheot of pandzr bearlrz thd 
coed ivttor. in coscaattationd of weitdics mice at tho tine 
aed provitauly prosared στοῦ of Geécrot peccaros, ἀξ wad 
Boted that in cany cares tho ροσζοῦ méssanes ompearcd in tha 
peeas cleco to cach of tho corners of tint σϑοῦ of ΤΟΣ 
πα thera wap Litto Likolibood that the reccacs vould ba 
ohstruated by tha visible writing acocaving in the onen Lottdr, 

| Yikon tho walters had ccaploted tha text of the coorot 
mossara, the tos dicot of Κλ on whieh thio méscaceé was 
clearly yinible was to be carefully removed and costroyed by 
buriics. ¥ollowirg thig, the Carboa van te bo caregully removed 
and roturced to its placd ΟΣ retention. Cautiea was to bo 
exsreined in xosoviny ὑπ carhea acintd if tarben caudcos 
weno trarsfevrod to tha bascs, pxints world bo loft. Tt vac: 
ἄχος ΣΡ cxmoinicad that thin carben rust te protected at 
OLE times acd Ecgt roa of dirt ov Cust. Et yas to ba chsckod 
ἔχου Εν for teaced of mescacss which micht opscar theses 
and if found tho carbon tan to be ceatzoyed, 

Fixity of peerot mescard 

In omtor to Caarantes that the cocrot meszaca, ac 
presarcd with thin carbon, would nat bo costreyed ty olexoata 
of tina οὐ becausa of Eandliry, it cit bo perrancatly ἐὸν of 
fiz, Thin ig accesplinked by holding the paper bearing tha | 
ποῦτοῦ moscaga eves the cpout of a pteaning teakottle ΧῸΣ 
aroronimitoly thirty coco=is. If a steaming teakoattle is 

ow dw 
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unavailable, it can alco be fixod by holdirg ΔῈ over τὶ lero} 
homayér, tha tine eléxoxt involved kero 4s ayaroxicately o=9 
hour asd becauce. the panor nicht becsne ccérchéd in this. 
process, 2t wan. ta ka avoided unless abrolntely nicocsaity, 

Eemlics fo? projorird cocrvot rosnans 

Accordirs to tho fexale instyuctes, ¢horo το bo 
cont. in the roar futures, throusi tho established contact in 
Now York City, a pad of pares which can bo utidincd tor this 
noghed of communication, Whoa tho matostnl ip coliversd in 
Mow Yows City, iratractiess will ta loft that tho raterind 
ip τὸ bo pacesd ci to Chilean. ‘Who carbexs. ta ba used 15 
tho propardtica of thea retcaces vill he contained in the 
rad of pares wiiech will bo tent and the carbta will te 
ifzatical in acpcaranco ta all οὐδοῦ pneeta of pager coh~ 
tairod theroin, Fo lacato these carbons, three in. Ἐπ ΟΣ, 
thatsllk bo contained in thig pad, 14 will daly bo necessary 
for Chiles to bedin counting ἄστρα tho Innt chest of papor in 
ΒΒ pad and cheots ὑοῦ, four, sid five will be hio carbons, 

Taining of toexst ressacss recoiled 
An communications ι 

VWhan ἃ communication ban boca τόσολνοῦ in whieh ἅς 
in bolicved thove ray be a cocret ποθ, 3§ will ko necessary 
to prepara ἃ ckesicak rolatics vhith ean ba πα; σε νὸν thy 
cusinco of tho pancy. his colutian, nccocdirs to the instructor, 
can ba firepared xveadily fran chomicals toy τῷ the Eavostcoan 
rarcat, Tota colutioa will valve any mocuaco and mako it vindbio 
to the cya, πόνον, pince in nome cates tho siso of tho mesrase 
pay bo reended, it vas cucsested that Ὁ racalfying of readirg 
{1558 bo purchated te Lagilinto the reading of thin roscac. 

ἄμα iceatity of tho ckenical ecomptnonta néecosary 
fo prepare tho Σᾶς οὐ colution necced ta raico the coceot 

enaGgs was givoa ga follocs: 

Exliua jodaten σὲ 6,5 | 
(ravtetod ἘΣΘ brad nats Mord. in Earoze) 

pyranicen ὩΣ 0.8 

bydrechlezic noid 

~ ὅ ὦ 
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SQ propave tho colution, om. tabic¢cpocn of 
tydrochiovic acid iu. to bo δός τὸ g-$ glass of sator. 
To this πόσο ΒΟ then be added one tablet of Ealiun 
jocatua gy 0.5 and ὁ tablot of pyranidesa cr 0.3, τὲ 
τοῦ fugcosted Lurthor that if kaldun jocatus tas not 
readily available on the Arorican rarkat, that thoxo was 
pn cdutvaicat, potassius dodire, which cord be utilised 
eo a cubstitute. 

of Gesvot 
Sraining in xocard to. presgaratioa 

_ OAC . 

. Bio total tins covérod in tho entire csurce of 
phuay tt essrot wihtincs was ccovoninately tudive hours, 
hhea tha actual insteaction kad been coxmieted, tha 
instrcctes cade avaliable to Childs 2 που ef cheots 
of papor insivling tho carbons utiliced for invisible 
wsiitings and kad hitt prcpard cecrot recsages, Tha work 
propared was roviosod by tho instructor. Once tha méccaca 
had béon propared, training wad alse given in tho presaratioa 
Of tha colution for raisirny ths cocrot ποῖα ho had prepared, 
In addition, bo was pxcceated with a προ of provionoly 
prepared Χο ας Palen ccataixed ceerot wrlticcs ca which it 
Vad nocoscary for hin toe locate cuch mosparcs. 

"ἃ. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

an + BAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Ϊ Osoro 
ro {ES -C¢ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement captioned, 
"Information Concerning Aleksei Andreevich Grechukhin, an 
Official of the North and South American Section of the Inter-— 
national Department of the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union." 

The information contained in the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally furnished on 12/9/61 by CG 5824-8* to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN. 
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WLOAWATION ΟΟΠΟΣΕΙΣΕΣ ALEXSEY ἈΠΏΞΕΒΨΙΟΙΣ 
ΟΞ ΟΤΞΙΚΤΙΣΙ, All OFFICIAL OF 408 ΠΌΛΕΙ AWD 
Court AULIICAT SE SECTION OF Tak INTERCATIONAL 
DEPARTENT QF TUB CENTRAL COTITTOS OF TE 
CORMINIST PARTY 03 ἘΠΕ COVILT CATON. 

Asoictant to Nikolai, Viadinirovich nNoeatovots, Lo. of tk ὃ 
As of October 5, 1061, Alozsoi Andresvic Grockhukbin, 

North and Seuth Axévican Sootios,/Intorrational Popartront, 
‘Contral Comittee, Communist Party of the CPoviet Union (CPS9), 
in Hoccov, Ruiaia, was. on vacation. πότον, okortly aftox 
this cste "ho roturied ta Hoscew to darty on bis sotivitics 
in tko ΠΌΣΗ and fouth Arerican Section. Grechukhin is 
ropertedly not in good boalth and io curreatly bothered with 
héart trouble. 

! 
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(Type in plain text_or code), 

Via AIRTEL REGISTERED MAIL: AMSD 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) fit . 
ων 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Go : > β 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one co of an informant's statement captioned, | 
"Information Concerning| ——_—__] (phonetic) a Forner 
American who now has Soviet tizenship and Resides in Moscow, 
Russia." 

The information appearing in the enclosed informant's 
statement was. furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61 to SA RICYARD 

. HANSEN. ως 
7. 
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OBIE EMBER, " - WER SSBB 

ingonuarton CORCERNTNG ΟΥΗΤΙ͂; Lawn (SZ0NETIC) ». 
. Α FORMER AWERICAR WLO NOW HAS COV IRE. iT. CLSTZER. 
ie AND’ RESIDES IN HOSCOW, RUSSIA ᾿ 

' In Novenber, 1961, ‘Cyrxit. Lanikin; κὶ forner ‘éharter- 
member of the Communist Party, USA (CP, TAA) , mot in Hoscow- 
with a reprosentatiye of the CP, USA; who had been. to. the 

- foviet Union τό attond tho Twonty-Second Congress | of the og 
“ “Gommnist Party. of tho foviet Ynion (CPSv).: TO 

During the. course 6f discussion, the. following 
Wass idarned rogarding Lamkin: ; 

Mo was at one time employed by dntoxe, official. 
- UOSR purchasing agency in Hew York City, and did sacret work. . 
. £or that organization, tho nature of which is unknowii. He 

. ‘ptated that in the 1920's ho had been in the Soviet Unio - 
and marriod a Russian citizon and-had a child ‘by hex, Whon 
he Was unable to Bring hia wife and “child out of ‘the. Savict: 
Union and bocause of prossures boing applied against her 
by tho Soyict Union, he decidad to and did return to the 
Soviet Union in tho early 1930's. After. five yoars of 
xesidonce, Βὸ bétans a Soviet. citizen; At that tine, he was 

““eaployed-by tho “Hoscow Héws;" ‘however, when the Btalin pUuLgOS 
’ .aceuxred dux‘ing the mid or late. 1930's, Lankin lost his job. 
Ho did viote, ‘howdyor, that since.the Twentieth Congress. of 
the CP&Y|. things hayo ‘been ‘bettor and, ha now. picks: up. extta, 
τιόῆον ag a ‘translator. 

th the past, Lankin had roquested and xrdcoived 
fron. the CP, USA an official document rélating to his past. 
Party tienborship aud activities in the Unitdd States cabal | 
with 4 réconnéndation from the CB, USA that he be- reinstate 

‘+ ἀπ the CPSU. Dasdd οὐ that documont, it. was learned that » 
he ig. now receiving the ponsion reaorvod only for wembors of 
the ‘CPST. 

00-4, 809f- (097 
PRATAP, 



| ‘December 26, 1961 

ΝΞ ΞΟ ΠΤ ., L - Me. Gurley 

To: SAC, Chicago (134-46-Sub B) 

From; Director, FBI (100-428091) ©. oo 

"2 5010.) - 
___-INTERHAL SECURITY - οἰ ἢ 

| -ReCGairtel 12/21/61 in captioned matter concerning a | 
neeting of the Communist Party,. USA ‘(CPUSA) ;. representatives with 
Ἂν Ne Soloviev, Secrétary, ALL Soviet Federation. of. Trade Unions 
(ASETU) Modcow, Russia, 11/4/61. 

f L 

‘Referenced airtel pointed out. that the ASFTU would Like 
to see arranged and sent to the Soviet Union.a United States 
trade-union delegation consisting of five or six individuals 
who might be able to visit the Soviet Union for a period of 
several.weeksaround. May Day, 1962. .In this connection, representa~": 
tives of. the GPUSA stated that Gus Hall, General Secretary, CPUSA, 

had. suggested=that it might be a good idea for ASFTU to invite. 
some conservative trade-union leaders to visit the. Soviet Union 
and along this line suggested the Negro. American Labor Council, 
It was: also-stated by a°member of the CPUSA delegation that Gus 
Hall suggested. that, the Soviet Union might. desire to extend 
invitation to. James..Hoffa, Président of the Teamsters Union, τὸ 

visit the Soviet Union in, the near futures: 

Your’ airtel does not set forth the reaction o£ the Soviets 

_ . to these two stiggestions of Hall. You should have informant . 
τρίτου. prompt ly recontacted to determine whether Soloviey was in agreement 
Botront ont Or disagreement with the suggestions, whether. Or hot he he would eS 

“1 + New York (100-134637) fs 77-} ΚΥΧΣ VG? 
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the matter under advisement, whether he’ félt some other group - 
or individual would be more appropriate, or whether he, desiréd more 
information from Hall in this connection, et cetera. : 

: ΝΞ ᾿ Handle. promptly ‘since dissemination. at 506.18: ‘being 
| . cs Withheld pending receipt of reply- -from your office, 
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Date: 12/12/61 
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(Type in plain text or code) 

Via AIRTEL _REGISTERED MAIL; AMSD 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) ° Ι 
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TO +: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

°soLo 
is“=- C 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for the New York Office one copy of ἃ letterhead memorandum 
captioned, "Information Concerning State Relations Between 
Czechoslovakia and Albania." 

The information contained in enclosed letterhead | 
memorandum was furnished on 12/11/61 by CG 5824-S* to SA RICHARD 
W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum, in accordance 
with instructions in Buairtel of 9/27/61 and because of the 

ance with instructions in Buairtel of 9/27/61, Lette gad 
memorandum has been shown as being made at Washington, D.C 
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In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. C. δ 
File No. ) 
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DECLASSTRPICATION AOTHORETY DRBIYED FROM: - ' 

PET AUTOMATIC DECLABSIPICATION GOIDE 

' DATE 1LoO- Jee eOid . ws 

uf "ED STATES DEPARTMENT ondisrice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

December 12, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING STATE RELATIONS 
‘ BETWEEN CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND ALBANIA 

A source, who has furnished réliable information 
in. the past, during December, 1961, furnished the following 
information: 

In early December, 1961, (first name unknown) 
Sobatka (phonetic), a member of the International Depart- 
ment, Central Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslo-~ 
vakia (CPCZ), in charge of relations with Communist Parties 
of all Capitalist countries, met with a representative of 
the Communist Party, USA (CP; USA). in Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
During this meeting, Sobatka (phonetic) made a number of 
comments in regard to the State and Party relationships with 
the Albanians, The essence. of these remarks. is- as follows:. 

Ζ "We have had real difficulties with the Albanians. 
In the past we have had many Grech Citizens in Albania for , 
the purposeg of assisting n the development of their. 
economy, Recently, the citizens have been abused, have 
found themselves in difficulties, and could not work, For 
example, our people eee οτος ἃ a housing compound and 
had their own homes. In their homes they would hang pictures 
of Khrushchev on their walls but the Albanians would come 
into these homes and remove such pictures, Because of such 
abuse, we have had to withdraw our people and now there are 
probably less than a handful, may“be three or four Czech_—— 
citizens, in Albania. 

"Up until last year we had over 200 Albanian students 
attending schools in Czechoslovakia. This number was about 
half of the total number of all foreign students enrolled in 

6a - 9 δ) Jp * 
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INFORMATION CONCERNING STATE ‘RELATIONS 
BETWEEN CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND ALBANTA 

"our schools. Although the number of students was out of 
proportion, the Albanians insisted that they be allowed 
to come and it was agreed. Last year these students began. 
to create provocations against us and the number of Albanian 
students in the country was reduced to 38. Last summer they 
all went home and only 17 returned this fall. Of this 17, 
11 have now been told to return to: Albania because it was 
apparent they had’ been sent -to Czechoslovakia to engage. in 
propaganda and agitation against us. Now, of the remaining 
6 students, some do not want to return to Albania." 

ao” 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI, It is ‘the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its. contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Statement of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam 'On U.S. 

‘ Aggressive Plans in South Viet Nam.'" ‘Also, enclosed for the 
Bureauare two photostats and for New.York one photostat of the 
document referred to in the enclosed letterhead memorandum. 

The document..and. information_referred to in. the 
enclosed letterhead memorandum were received from CG 5824-5* 

on 12/12/61 by SA RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

This document was to be transmitted to the CP, USA 
and had been received during the course of the 22nd Congress, ἐν 
CPSU, held in Moscow, 10/61, f 

One photostat of the enclosed document hds heen 
retained by the Chicago Office in CGfile 134-46, 73. 8 : 
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CG 134-46, Sub B - 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the ΤῸ 

Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, this letter- 
SR nee has been Shown. as having been made at Washington, 
D.C. iy 

GALE 
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UNEP Srares DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Washington, Ὁ. Ὁ, 
File No. 

December 18, 1961 

STATEMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
OF VIET NAM "ON U. Bs AGGRESSIVE PLANS - 
IN SOUTH VIET N. 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, advised as follows in December, 1961: 

During the course of the Twenty-Second Congress 
of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) held in 
Moscow, Russia, during October, 1961, there.was delivered 
to various fraternal delegations in attendance a number of 
documents prepared by the various delegations on matters 
relating to their Parties and their countries. Included 
among such documents was a statement of the Democratic 
Republic of Viet Nam, the contents of which are set forth 
below: 

"Over the past seven years, in defiance of the 
1954 Geneva Confererice on Viet Nam, the US Government has 
continuously interfered in south Viet Nam, undermining 
peace and national unity of Viet Nam. This interference. 
has become particularly serious since Kennedy came to power 
in the United States. Following the arrival of US vice- 
president L. Johnson to Saigon (May 1961), a plan for expanding 
aggression in south Viet Nam οὐ. ἃ large scale and in 8.1.1 
fields called ‘Staley plan' was mapped out, 

"Under this plan the US Government will increase 
the regular forces and ‘civil guard' of south Viet Nam to 
about 370,000 men, alongside the vigorous development of the 

ENCLOSURE — 
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STATEMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
OF VIET NAM "ON U.S: AGGRESSIVE PLANS 
IN SOUTH VIET NAM" - 

"militia and other armed organizations. The total military 
forces of south Viet Nam will approximate half a million. 
The US Government is speedily sending more army including 
those of great destructive power, and more US military experts 
to south Viet Nam to equip. and command the south Vietnamese 
military forces. The Staley plan foresees the grouping of 
hundreds of thousands of south Vietnamese people into huge 
concentration camps, together with the establishment of a 
no man's dand stretching along the Laotian border from the 
southern part of the provisional demarcation line to the 
Cambodian border. 

"Recently, the US president called a series of top 
ranking political and military conferences to discuss 
aggression against ‘south Viet Nam. On October 6th, the spokes~ 
man of the US State Department declared that the official 
circles of the United States are considering the possibility 
of sending US troops to south Viet Nam. On October llth, at 

“ἃ press conference, president Kennedy announcéd his decision 
to send general M, Taylor, who. has commanded US troops in 
the aggressive war against Korea, to Saigon to study the possi-. 
bility of sending US troops. to south Viet Nam. The US press 
and radios are feverishly preparing public opinion for the 

"However, the US imperialists who are accustomed . 
to their policy of ‘thief crying stop thief‘, have fabricated 
the ‘story of north Viet Nam sending 'troops' to ‘invade’ south 
Viet Nam. It is thus very clear that the US imperialists and 
their agents have invented this fantastic story to have a 
pretext for sending US aggressive troops to south Viet Nam. 

"The above criminal acts of the US and the south 
Viet Nam authorities not only have seriously: violated the 
basic. principles of the Geneva Agreements which recognize 
Viet Nam's independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial 
integrity, but are also creating an extremely tense situation 

.. dn.south VietNam, thus. directly threatening peace. in Indochina 
and southeast Asia. 



STATEMENT OF “THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
OF VIET NAM "ON U.S. AGGRESSIVE PLANS 
IN SOUTH VIET NAM" 

"The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Viet Nam, which so far has always.correctly carried out the 
Geneva Agreements cannot help feeling great concern over 
the dangerous development of the present situation in south 
Viet Nam. 

"The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Viet Nam strongly denounces to public opinion at home and 
in the world the new US schemes and plans to expand aggres- 
Sion in south Viet Nam. 

"The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Viet Nam demands that the US Government respect the 1954 
Geneva Agreements on Viet Nam and.end its interference in 
South Viet Nam. The internal affairs of Viet Nam must be 
solved by the Vietnamese people themselves, 

"The Ngo dinh Diem authorities must end completely 
their policy of persecution, massacre and concentration of 
the Vietnamese people, release all those still detained, and 
end completely the war they are. launching against the south 
Vietnamese people. 

"The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Viet Nam directs the attention of .the co-chairmen of the 
1954 Geneva Conference and the governments concerned with 
the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Indochina and with the common 
security in this area, to the dangerous development of the 
south Viet Nam situation resulting from the US policy of 
aggression, The international supervisory and control 
Commission in. Viet Nam should adopt timely and due measures 
toward the aforesaid serious violations of the Geneva 
Agreements by the US Government and the Ngo dinh Dien 
authorities, ensure correct implementation of these agree- 
nents: in south Viet Nam so as to consolidate peace in ᾿ 
indochina and southeast Asia.- - 
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STATEMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
OF VIET NAM."ON U.S. AGGRESSIVE PLANS 
IN SOUTH VIET NAM" 

"The Vietnamese people are convinced that with the 
Strong support of peace loving people in the world, the just 
struggle of the south Vietnamese people for national inde- 
pendence, freedom, democracy and improvement of their living 
conditions, and the just cause of the entire Vietnamese 
people of achieving national reunification according to the 
Geneva Agreements will certainly be successful," 

This dacument contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it.and its contents are not to.be dis- 
tributed outside your agency. 
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Honorable Sohn Aw tieCone {0 ‘ap Ab fi of 
Director Of ἡ 4 
Contral Intelligénce Aconex’ 
Adninistration Building 
£430 E Stroot, H. . 
Washington, D.C. 6. 4 ͵ y > 
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» Metoriat. contained in the encloséd monorany. 
dum wad supplied by ἃ ‘fource who has furnishod roliabic. 
information in tho past. Information contained in this 
nenorandum discloses that (1) Boris N. Ponotarevy was _ 
addod ‘to the. Central Committee, Communist. Party of the 
Soviet Union, im October, i961; (2) L.. BF. Tlyichey. plang 
to chalienge Ponomatay for authority and 416 in conpoti~ 
tion for Pononaray's: position} ard (8) ¥. Korianov has 
becone a depitty to. Ponchardv and Korinhoy's duties: will ' 
place οἷν Lim tho responsibility for the concbitretion 
of work, im connection with tho United States and es 
Anorica. 

| Yecaune of the séenditive aaturo of our sone, 
: we have: clasaified this comminication and ite enclosu 

me SSerét.." Thic information is. being. furnished. to δ΄ 
_ other “Gntorodted officials of tha Govérnnont. 
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ἢ ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | 
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FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) bic 

I 

{ 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies and Lent” 
for New York, one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned \ 
"Information Concerning a Meeting With The Chairman, Committee 
of Youth Organizations, USSR, Moscow, Russia, 11/21/61", 

The information in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished on 124/61 to SA RICHARD He “4 gry 
by CG 5824-S*, 

Since CG 5824-S+ was the only CP, nace Ape 
present at whis meeting which was Heid in tne office of 

"45... RYRESHETOY, Chairman of the Committee of Soviet Youth 
g)? rgan Bur iOnS, the Bureau may not desiréto disseminate Ἢ; 
»»“ enclosed memorandum. However, since. it is felt that there 18 

information of interest to other government agencies, final 
determination regarding dissemination is being left flo the p 
Bureau, 

The source used to document the Ne of is CG ss 

REC. 4 (be; AELOU. L, ; 
As nated, CG 5824-S* was the ‘on Cb; n reorese 702 

tative at the described meeting and because ΡΝ information 
could readily be attributed to him, and jeopardize his continued 
future effectiveness and in accordance with instrubtions~ in" emma 
Buairtel 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum m has ἢ be 
classified *fep-seexéit i Efe 

Similarjy,in @ccordance with instructionS™in" above™—— 
Buairtel, this le head. memorandum pas ἢ been jeg as being 
made at Washington, ID, Ce Μὰ ἐλ tee Si 504 RE 

£3) - Bureau (Enels <7) (RU) CANMSD) Ie bd/ere 4 th AEE: ἐπ» 
“I - New York (100+ pe Κα (Enel: ena ) (AMSD) Ae 
1 ~ Chicago Kg EGE. , ΟΝ ρίας, “225222 Ἄς, 

(5) “Lon by ἢ 
Ba RE. LESTE ad Per ὁ Ἦτοτῃτ᾽᾽... 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF TUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Fashingtou, LC, 

File No Decenbar 1}, 1961 

THPORMATION CONCERNING 4 MEETING 

wource, vho bas furnished reliable isforsation in 
the past, otrieed as follow) during December, 2961, 

Communit Party (CP), UBA, had requested that ὁ CP repreaen= 
tative make contact with 5 representative of the CP of the 
Soviet Union (OH) ὦ tara tag pet 
nake arrangements to invite 100¢200 American youths to the 
Soviet [8108 before or after this Yorid Youth Festival, 
attend a senizar for the purpose of inculcating into thea 
ideas on Commuaien, 

On Hovester ἐν OED, a representative of the CP, USA, 
vio had teen a member of the Party's Fraternal Delegation 
the Ziad Congreen of the CPU bold 1a Honoow during: Ootober, 
1961, took up the abuve soted Wuastion regarding the Laritation 

s 

. chairaen, 
Organizations, USER, and Secretary of the Young Communist 
League. Also present at this meeting was Igor Mikiilor (ph), 
from the International Departaent of the Central Committee, 
ΟἿ (cocpat}, who acted as interpreter. 

The eawence of Reghetov's remarks were an follows: 

The Featival Comittes is now only starting to vor 
therefore, it is desired that the CP, USA, furnish aames of 
indies possibly Gor 7, If such names ate received, 
they will be recognized as the U.8. Fentival Comittee, 

Me wilh ΩΣ 0 carry throug’ ou the recast We 
brigg to the Soviet Union, a nuaber of American youths for 8 
period of 10 days after the festival. However, for details on 
such a aatter, we would Like to take it up vith the official 
¥.8, Feativel Comittes, such American youths can be davited 
to the Soviet Union as touriets and rr 
for thes, /d 477. 
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TXPORMATION CONCGRNING A MEETING 
WITH THE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE OF 
YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS, USSR, KOSCOR, 
KUSSIA, MOVEMBER 21, 1961 

Thecontects with the bourgeois youth organteations 
fo the United States have bean frozen for the last 3 years. 
Hovever, this year, 1961, we sade more effort and sent two 
high level delegations to the U.8, One delegation consisting 
of four Soviet Comrades headed by Albert Balyey, snd a1 
first name unknown Keshley (ph), This delegation will reaaio 
in the U.5, νη} December 15, They will negotiate in the 1.8. 
with all major south 0 izations, and propose that ἃ 
conference of 0,8, and Soviet youth be organized in 1962 or 
1963, 11 desired, such a conference could be beld in New 
York or if they are afraid to let that sasy Soviet youths in 
the United States, then in Woacow, The iden of the conference 
would be how to keep up contacts with the youths of our tro 
countries, {2 the proposal for such ἃ conference 18 not 
acceptable, then we might offer a cultural featival to be 
held in the 0,8, or Yoecow or may even prope abipe of 
friendship, one from the Soviet Union and one from the 0.5, 

Ye want to try to make contact with the youth and 
try to find cut if ve can break through on the 1.8. State 
Departacnt's hold over auch youth contacts, 

On the question of relations vith students, we kave 
not really been able to eatablish contact with the National 
Student Asgociation, Through circumstances, we have been 
restricted to atudent travel organisations, 

Ve are waking arrangesents now for atudent contact 
directly with some 9,5, universities, Such contacts would be 
made for the purpose of making it possible for 0.5, students 
to travel to the Soviet Union to work 18 Laboratories, render 
service on faras, and etc, So fax, however, we have sot aade 
any decision ae to the Universities to be contacted, but under 
comideration 8 the Valversity of Chicago and lows State 
College at dues, The CD, U8A could help in thie matter by 
contacting students and professora at colleges which night 
help to loosen the bold of sone student leaders, 

ae Ws nat 
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INOAMATION CONCEREING A NEETING 
APH ΤῊΣ CRATBMAM, COMMITEE OF 
TOUTE CRUANTEATIONS, USSR, HOBCOE, 
RUSSIA, MOYER a, 1992 

In previous visite at 0.5. universities, it wes 
indicated that the students want ἔσθ type of contact with 
the Boviet Union, ‘The ὯΔ has phown sone intorast in 500} 

. A Bon Schuker (ph) arom the YeCA made ἃ prog 
that t¥o Boviet students cone to ἃ 0.8. ned that 2 0.8, 
etudenta go to ἃ Soviet camp, This , οι we wtated 
ἐξ bad wovit, we did not agree to, Ὁ vould prefer to send 
perera) representatives from each country to teke activs 
lenderahip is auch caap operations, 

Tin Reobetor finished hie rexarias, the CP 
representative in this meeting epeko, 89 pointed aed tan 
there waa going to be formed in the 0.8,, ἃ new youth 

ation ont of the Progressive Youth Orgaatelog Coultteo 
(PYOC), Thin cow youth arganteation would oot bo ἃ δυσί δι» 
Landaist organization bit they would have classes and will 
atudy Havalen-leniaian, 

The {uquivy was wade by the CD, USA representative 
aa to boy con-Party conservative youth could moka qdntact 
with the Soviet youth, Reshetoy acted that there hed 
recently bean eatablished 85 "Institute for Goviotaimerioan 
Relations" in Hoecow, It dealy with studies aad subject 
watters relating to both countries and aattars of comnon 
interest. All that was accesuary was te have guch individuals 
write to the Youth Commlgsion of this Institute, 



PROGRESSIVE YOUTH ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

On February 9, 1961, ‘a source advised that the 
Progressive Youth Organizing Committee (PYOC) was established 
at a national socialist-oriented youth conference held in 

Chicago, Illinois, December 30, 1960, through January 1, 1961. 
This conference was the result of a mandate issued by the " 
National Executive’ Connittee, Communist Party, USA, calling for 
a youth conference to establish an organizing ‘committee whose 
objective would be+to set up'a national socialist-oriented youth 
organization. The conference scheduled a convention to be held 
within a year to found a new national socialist-oriented youth 
organization. The PYQC has: its office at 80 East lith Street, 
New York, New York, 

This document.contains neither recommendationd- 
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
BI and is loaned to your egency:; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Via ATRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub. B) 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned 
"Information Concerning Mikhail Suslov, a Member of the 
Presidium, Communist Party of the Soviet Union." : 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was. furnished on 12/6/61 by CG 5824-S* to ‘SAS. CARL ||. 
N. FREYMAN and RICHARD W. HANSEN, and on 12/11/61 to ‘SA HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandum, in accordance 
with instructions in Buairtel of 9/27/61 and because of the 
nature of the source of the information set forth, has been 

mm in order to protect the identity of > 
this highly placed source who is furnishing information i ye 
to the national defense interest of the U.S. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
ape 

In Reply, Please Refer to Yashington, D. Ὁ. 
File No. 

December 12, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING cheer it att 
A MEMBER OF THE PRESIDIUM, COMMUNIST Nye 
PARTY “OF” THE SOVIET ONION OO | 

In December , 1961, a source, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past, advised as follows: 

“ In late October, 1961, during the course of the 
Twenty-Second Congress of the Communist Party of the 
Soviet Union (CPSU), Itsak Mintz, a Soviet historian. and 
academician who is_a, person held. in high esteem by important 
members of the leadership in the CPSU, made the following 
comments during-a—hiehty~confidentialudiscussior; the 
essence of which is as follows: 

- - "Phe wings of Mikhail Suslov have been clipped. 
Nikita S. Khrushchev; First Secretary of the Central Con- 
mittee of the CPSU, has not. forgotten that when the anti- 
Party - pro-Stalin. group, of which Vyacheslav M, Molotov 
Was a member, attempted to take over the leadership of the 
CPSU in 1957, Susilov, although not siding with this anti- 
Party group, failed to Support Khrushchev and, instead, 
packed his bags and took off for an extended vacation in 
the Crimea. Then, too, Khrushchev has not forgotten that 
during the course of the meeting of the 81 Communist and 
Workers Parties held in Moscow, Russia, during November, 
1960, thé Chinese had taken up and utilized several quota- 
tions from the writings of Suslov in an attempt to bolster 
their, the Communist Party of China (CPC), position in 
the factional dispute with the CPSU. . Although Suslov at 
the 81-Party meeting attempted to argue away the interpreta-— 
tion given to these quotations by the Chinese, Khrushchev 
was not satisfied that the damage had been undone, 

; "Khrushchev does not consider Suslov to be either 
pro-Stalinist or anti-Party. Although Suslov had been 

ἠ00 -ἰϑ041- 776 φ io ἘΣ 
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Khrushchev.did not.raise the Suslov matter in order to avoid 

distributed outside your agency. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING. MIKHAIL .SUSLOV, 
A MEMBER.OF THE PRESIDIUM;. COMMUNIST ~ 
PARTY OF THE. SOVIET UNION " 

"re-elected to the Presidium, he reportedly will be gradually 
eased into a position of lesser importance, and it is said 
that he might be placed in charge of the education of Soviet 
scientists. 

"At the Twenty+Second Congress of the CPSU, 

the creation of additional problems and set up. additional 
issues. which might be utilized by the CPC," σ΄ 

This document. contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned to your agency;.it and its contents are not.to-be © 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 
cy 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are two photostats 
each and for the New York Office one photostat each of two 
documents prepared by the Communist Party of Indonesia and 
transmitted to the fraternal delegations in attandance at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union heid 
‘October, 1961, Moscow, Russia. 

The documents enclosed herewith were furnished to 
the CP, USA delegation for transmittal to the CP, USA. Prior 
to their actual delivery to the CP, USA, they were furnished 
by CG 5824-S* on 12/6/61 to SAS CARL N: FREYMAN and RICHARD ἢ 
HANSEN for photostating. 

The documents are as follows: 

1) A three-page item addressed to the "Central Wy lak xc 
Committee, Communist Party of the United States dated HS ὦ 
Moscow, 10/20/61, and relates to the claim of Imdonesia to AS 
the West Irian area which is now under "“occupatién" of the 
Neth¢riands, 
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CG 134-46, Sub B 

2) A two-page item addressed to "Central Committee 
Delegation, Communist Party of the United States" and dated 
Moscow, 10/25/61. This document sets forth a request for 
greetings from the various CPs on the occasion of the 11/12/26 
"*people's revolt against Dutch imperialist. power." 

One photostat of each of the above documents has. 
been rétained by the Chicago Office in CGfile 134-46, Sub B. 

GALE 



Moscow, October 20, 1961 

Dear Comrades, 

You certainly know that one proof of the fact that 

colonialism is not yet entirely dead is the occupation of 

one-fifth of the territory of the Republic of Indonesia, 

Weet Irian, by the Netherlands, 

indonesia has raised this question several times in 

the U.N. ‘The Indonesian claim, which received the sup=- 

port of the Socialist countries and of many Asian-African 

countries which consistently uphold the spirit of the Asiep- 

African Conference, has so far failed to materialise because 

of the game played by the Dutch and American imperialists. 

In view of the fact that it has recently become evi-+ 

dent that a settlement of the question through the intermedia- 

ry would only provide a means for the United States imperial- 

ists to misuse this international body to interfere in the 

domestic affairs of the Republic of Indonesia, and to repeat 

“the Congo experiences" in Indonesia, the Communist Party of 

Indonesia agreed to the stand of the Indonesian government 

net to raise this question again in the U.N. and to look 

for a settlement outside this body. This leaves two post 

sibilities: first; direct negotiations between the Nether- 

lands and Indonesia on the basis of the transfer of West 

Irian to the Republic of Indonesia, and, seconds a confronta- 

tion of Dutch and Indonesian military forces. 

As you know, the session of the Council of Asian-, 

African People's Solidarity held in April this year in Ban- 

dung, made the question of West Irian the theme of one bf its 

resolutions. This resolution amongst other things condemned: 
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a. the savage murder of the people of the Beliam Valley 

in West Irian who refused to carry out forced labour, 

Ὁ, the suppression of the resistance of the West 

Irian people against Dutch colontalisan, 

ce, the increase of Dutch armed forces in West Irian 

which constitutes a concrete threat against Indonesia and ὃ 

peace in this part of the world and the world in general, 

ἃ, the fraud of setting up the wo-called “Dutch New 

Guinea Council", and, 

e, other attempts in the form. of propaganda aimed at 

separating West Irian from the Republic of Indonesia with the 

intention of strengthening Dutch colonialism there, 

| @he session of the Council of Asian-African People's 

Solidarity supported these demands and the measures being 

carried out and which will be carried out by Indonesia to 1:0 

| erate its own territory from Dutch ocoupation. 

| The Indonesian people, however, next to relying on. their 

own strength with their proletariat in the vanguard, are Β 

great need of more concrete actions of solidarity, the moré 80, 

since the monopolist enterprises of the United States and 

Japan have entered into 4 plot with the Dutch eoloniailsts to 

xploit this part of the territory of the Republic of Indpnesias 

Of course this solidarity will in the first ‘place come 

from the proletariat of other countries, By BO doing a common 

plow will be delivered against the common eneny, coloniallism 

and jmperiealiame 
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We herewith send you some publications of the C.P.I. 

together with some material issued by the government of. - 

Indonesia which may be useful in further understanding, the 

buestion of West Irian. 

Thanking you very much for your attention, 

Head of the Delegation of the C.P,I, 

to the XXIIend Congress of the C.P. 

. τσ, 
Chairman of the C.C. of the C.P.I. | 

Ue 



7 
Central Conmittee/ Delegation 

ἄμμι. 
, Mogcow, Ooteber 23, 1961, 

Dear Comrades, 

Thirty-five years ago the Duteh oolonialists, then at 

the zenith of their power, unleashed an unbridled reign of 

eoononie exploitation and political oppression against the 

people of Indonesia, The already extreme low living conditions 

of the people became worse and worse and an ever growdng 

resistance was put up against the Dutch oolontal regime, 

--β Sensing the unrest and the great dissatisfaction 6 

the people, the Dutch colonial administration resorted to 

5. series of measures all aimed at breaking the resistance of 

the people. Workers, striking for better wages, peasanté 

demanding the reduotion of rents were persecuted and arrested. 

The Dutch did not shrink baok from organising gangs terporising 

the people. 

or 

: All this led to the outbreak of the people's revo 

against Dutch imperialist power on November 12, 1926 in| Java 

and the beginning of 1927 in Sumatera. Though founded ΝῊ 

in 1920, the young Conmunist Party of Indonesia did 811} it 

ould to give leadership to this revolt. However, because of 

inadequate preparations, lack of experience and the faot that 

the polioy of the Indonesian proletariat and its political 

party was not yet correct, this heroie revolt suffered defeat, 

The Communi st Patty was outlawed and had to werk illegally for 

trety oonsequtive years. 

Though unsuccessful, the lovenber 12, 1926 revolt, the 

first national revolt in the history of the Indonesian people 

shook Dutoh oolontel yover to ite very foundation, ὁ enth
used 

new vigour in the movement for national independenoe anil de~ 

nonstrated the leading role of the Indonesian proletariat in 

that movement, 



Hovenfber 12,1926 18 each year commemorated by the 

Communists and working people of Indonesia as one of the in- 

portant milestones in the struggle of the Indonesian people 

which led to the overthrow of the Dutoh colondal regime on 

August 17,1945, 

In view of the present intensified entingolonial and 

anti-inperialiet struggle in Indonesia, the celebrations. of 

the Novenber 12 revolt this year will, be of great tapontatioe and 

weave gonvinoed that ἃ aessage of your Party, hating this 

avent, will be of great help to us. 

We therefore would appreciate it very much if we could 

receive a message from your Central Committee= or if the time 

does not allow of this, a message from the delegation of your 

Party now attending the XiIJ-nd Congress of the CPSU- in the 

fiyet wack of November, The message may be gent directly t9 

the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Indonesia, 

_ ‘Kramat Raya 81. Djakarta, 

Thanking you very auch for the interest and support 

your Party has always given to the struggle of the Indonesdan 

people Zor full political and eocnomte independence, 1 an, 

with warn Communist greetings, 

Chairman of the CC, Communist 

ι Party of Indonesia, 

ἢ, ἅν Atdit 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO ‘((134-46,. sub B) 
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. fe Enclosed herewith for thé Bureau are seven copies 
| and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 

"{nformation Concerning the International Department of the 
Central Committee of. the ‘Communist Party of Czechoslovakia." 

τ 

an 

The information contained in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished on December 9, 1961, by CG 5824-5* 
to SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 

The enclosed letterhead memorandun, in accordance 
with instructions set forth in Buairtel .of September 27, 1961, 
and in order to protect the identity of this highly placed 
source who is furnishing information vital to the national 
defense interest of the United States, has been classified 

I Also, in accordance with Buairtel of September ~ 
a7, 1961, enclosed letterhead memorandum. has been shown as . 

oan? having been made at aad a _ 20: - “2 ΓΟ; 7 ἢ b 
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᾿ οἶδεν STATES DEPARTMENT εἶδες, 
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Cae «|. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION - Β 

In RiplyePleaie Reforio” | Washington, D. ὅς > Boones 
File No, - ΝΝ a So 5 

Decenber' 13, 1961 

DECLASS FICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICETION Cirh ie 

᾿ Ε τὰ ἘῈ 1 τ 3 0 }} " 
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" ridorumrroiy CONCERNING THE INTERNATIONAL. 
ΝΞ _ DEPARTMENT OF THE CENTRAL COLMITTEE OF 

.. THE COSRUNIST PARTY oF CZECHOSLOVAKIA - 

A Source, whe has furnished rolkinble information 
in the past, curing  Robenbers, 1961, ‘advised as: follows: 

This’ document Gontadis noithor sotomnendations ‘nor 
‘egnelusions of the FDI. Xt 1s the property of the: FBI and 
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be 
wistributed outside your agency, 
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Via AIRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) 

Stee 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement captioned, 
*Information Concerning Documentary Film Prepared,by the 
Communist Party of the Sovies Union on William aZoster." 

SO nee ἡ Pa ioe | 

The information contained in the enclosed informant's 
statement was furnished orally by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61 to 
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& >Bureau roan (38) (RM) (AMSD) 
{-New York (100-134637 ) (Enc. 1) (Info) (RU) (AMSD) 
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JRCLASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERTVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASEIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 10-02-2011 

INFORMATION CONCERNING, DOCUMENTARY FILM 
PREPARED BY TACO INEST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION OF WELGEAINZ. FOSTER 

Tho -Cosmminist Party of the Soviet Union (ΟΡ 51) 
has propared a found film of the proceedings at the funeral 
of Willian Z. Fostor which was hold in Eoscov, Rucsia, in 
the fall of 1001, Procoding that portion of the fiin 40. 
picting tho actual funéral rites for Fostér, the 221. 
carries a running dcocunctitary of his life. 

During Novenber, 1961, Nikolai Viadinirovich 
Mostovote, tho Lead of tho North and Sduth Arordean Sectics 
of tho International Department of the Central Comaltteo of 
the CPU, diecucsed the mattoz of gotting this film into 
the United States and to the CP, WA. Ginco it was impociiible 
for the. CP, USA te bring this ΣΤῊ into tho country, the 
CPEY will nrrango to deliver it cliker through ita Canadian 
channels or through their official f11m ropresontative in - 
Now York City. | : 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46, Sub B) nn 90 ( 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are three copies 
and for New York one copy of an informant's statement captioned, 
"Information Concerning Art Shields.” Kt 

Information contained in the enclosed informant's 
statement was orally furnishéd by CG 5824-S* on 12/9/61 to 
SA RICHARD W. HANSEN. 9 
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ἘΠΕΟΙΞΊΑΤΙΟΝ CONCEQHING ART CUXELNS 

- Oa Qetokor 5, 1001, Art Onidlds was obterved in 
Pragze, Csochoslovakia, haying just arrived in that city 
froa gz trip which had taken him into Canfary. Shioldes had 
proviounly atto=oted to secure a vica to onable hin to. 
fravol into East Cormany, but because of a nixenp, no vica 
had }eon forthsoding. Cubsequentiy, whoa the Fast Gorman 
Governcont settled the problema involving Bhiolds ard a vida 
Was granted to him, Shields wat utable to mako the trip into 
East Cormany. = 
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Transmit the following in 

A Via IRTEL 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies #f-~ 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead memo dum 
captioned "INFORMATION CONCERNING DR, VALENTINE GREGORY/\BURTAN", 

The information set forth in the enclosed letterhead 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/12/61 to SA 
RICHARD W. HANSEN, 

In accordance with instructions set forth in 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61,. and in order to protect the identity 
of this highly placed source who is furnishing information on 
a continuing basis in connection with the national defense 
interests of the United States, this letterhead memorandum 
has been classified πῶ Serwet*, Also in accordance with 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, the enclosed letterhead memorandum 
has been shown as being made at Washington, Ὁ, C, 
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SRULASSIPICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRU: 

Δ, 
| UNITED 5ΤΆΤΕ ΒΘ ΘΕΡΛΕΤΜΕΝΤ OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. Washington, Ὁ, C; 

December 20, 1961 

INFORMATION CONCERNING DR, 
VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN 

A source, who has furnished reliable information 
in the past, in December, 1961, advised as follows: 

During the course of discussion in November, 
1961, with Nikolai Vladimirovich Mostovets, Head of the 
North and South American Section of the International 
Department of the Central. Committee, Communist Party, 
Soviet Union (CPSU), and his assistant, Aleksei Andreevich 
Grechukhin, the question was raised as to why the Soviets 
had failed to carry through with the arrangements for a 
meeting with Dr. Valentine Gregory Burtan which had been 
set up in Paris, France. Burtan had proceeded according. 
to schedule to Paris, France, and had received no. information 
concerning any cancellation of the desired meeting, Both of 
these. individuals. at this time indicated that the CPSU. was ‘no 
longer interested in Burtan and had no further need for his 
services, 

Also during November, 1961, the Burtan question 
was raised with the “secirity people" who, although not 
further identified, were believed tobe from the Security 
Department, Intelligence Division, of the Central Committee, 
CPSU, One of these "security people", a "Paul" (Last Name 
Unknown), indicated that they had no further use for Burtan 
since “we have plenty of our own people in those places", 

ΝΣ Mes 

10-0. 4230914707 
ENCLOSURE 



“pe ant, : 

INFORMATION CONCERNING DR. 
‘VALENTINE GREGORY BURTAN 

᾿ ΟΒυχίδη, it will be. recalled, has numerous contacts 
among Africans and was at one time. considering, the establish- 
“ment of a medical clinic in. that area, 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of. the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It. is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and. is loaned to: your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ; - Mohr 
Callchan 
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Evans 
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TO Mr. W. C. Sullivan\ DATE: December 21, 1961 = Sulleo ————- 
Trotter —_ 

~ 1 -=--Mr, Sullivan anes Room ——~ 
FROM: ur. F.. J. Baungardner} το 1 = Mr. Baumgardner ganiy ἡ τα 

, 1 -- Mr. Branigan ~ 
1 - Mr. Donahoe 

SUBJECT: i. 
Mr. Gurle Ιὸ 

STERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST y Pho S 
ν 

Pursuant to instructions of the Communist Party, USA ¢; 
(CPUSA), CG 5824-~S* departed on Solo Mission 10 for Moscow, Russidy pga , 
10/2/61. as one of the five delegates to represent the CPUSA at the 
22nd Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. He 
returned from this Mission 12/5/61. Chicago airtel discloses ; 
pertinent data on the following. 

During the course of the 22nd Congress, there were delivered 
to various fraternal delegations in attendance a number of documents 
prepared by the various delegations on matters relating to their 
parties and their countries. Included among such documents was 
statement of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. The contents ὁ 
this statement indicate that over the past seven years, in defian 
of the 1954 Geneva Conference on Vietnam, the United States Govern- 
ment has continuously interfered in South Vietnam, undermining peace 
-and national unity--of Vietnam... It is further stated that. a_plan for 
expanding aggression in South Vietnam on a large scale and in all 
fields has been mapped out and under this -plan the United States 
Government will increase the regular forces and “civil guard" of 
South Vietnam to about 370,000 men in addition to the development 
of militia and other armed organizations. This statement claimed 
that the United States imperialists have invented a fantastic story 

* that North Vietnam is sending troops to invade South Vietnam in orde 
to have a.pretext for sending United States. troops to South Lage 

[Gt ¢AIEFl— {OO 
This statement claimed that the United States and South 

Vietnam have violated the basic principles of the Geneva agreements 
which recognize Vietnam's independence and are also creating an 
extremely tense situation in South Vietnam, thus directly threatening 
peace in Indochina and southeast Asia. It also pointed out that the 
internal affairs of Vietnam must be solved by the Vietnamese people 
themselves. ANS mesemnenert,.wmnemoe ent WeT SA 

gs as DEG 2 1981 ACTION: Ὁ" 

‘We are disseminating this information ὑπάθυβ "she axel 
classification to the working evel of the Department of State," 
Central Intelligence Agency, Office of Naval Intelligence, Office 
of Special Investigations (Air Force) and Assistant Chief of Staff 
for Intelligence (Army). ὧς fap — 
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( Type in plain text or code) 
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

TR ! i) 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 7 copies 
and for the New York Office 1 copy of a letterhead 
menorandum captioned COMMENTS AND OPINIONS REGARDING 
THE RAISING OF THE 'CULT OF THE PERSONALITY! AND RELATED 
ISSUES AT THE 22ND CONGRESS, COMMUNIST PARTY, SOVIET 
UNION, MOSCOW, OCTOBER, 1961", 

‘ The information set forth in the enclosed 
! letterhead memorandum was furnished by CG 5824=S* on 

12/11/61 to SA RICHARD W, HANSEN, 

| In accordance with instructions set forth in: 
Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, and in order to protect the 
identity of this highly placed source who is furnishing 
information on a continuing basis in connection with the 
national defense interests of the United States this 
letterhead memorandum has been classified "Da. Stpec 
Also in accordance with Bureau airtel of 9/27/61, 
enclosed letterhead memorandum has been shown as being 

made at Washington, Ὁ, Ὁ, ' ἜΣ nro 
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‘DECLASSIFICAT ON AUTHORITY DRRIVED FROM: 

᾿ BEI BUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GOIDE 

O DATE LO-G8-2£01] 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. Washington; D. Cc. 
December 18, 1961. 

COMMENTS AND OPINIONS REGARDING THE 
RAISING OF THE “CULT OF THE PERSONALITY" 

gee ANI ND..RELATED... ISSUES AT THE 22ND. CONGRESS, 
ῥ: COMMUNI IST PARIY ) yp SOVIET ON UNTOM EOE CONE: rene x peta 

“OCTOBER; ey 96... a ee wa ay eee aed ee ate fy 

ἢ ΝΣ τος Ppot πππ τττ στ τ ἘΞ ΤΠΤ ΕΣ cs “FF eee oe 
net eit) + Sele ah, Bi 38 

AE hoe πα ΤΟ ΠΕ, on 
in the past, during December, 1961, advised as follows: 

it appears. that. the raising of the issue of the 
"Cult of the Personality" and the attacks ἘΝ the “WAnti=-Party ; 
Grou Sy which included V; olotov, Lazap\Kaganovich, . 
ceonfulentov, Niko andOthers, which ocourned, 4 § |e 
ξ N39nd Congress of he Communist Party. of. the Soviet Q W 
Union (CPSU) held in Moscow, October, 1961, was to show pi 
once and for all that had the policies. and practices, of 
these: individuals ‘been followed, the Soviet Union might 
have been involved in, war or even collapsed, It appears 
they: wanted. to show that these people had never believed - 
in. the policy of. peaceful..co-existence,. nor had Stalin 50: ᾿ 

᾿Ὀοιλονϑά, - 

As recent as August, 1961, and just before the 
agend Congress CPSU, V. M. Molotov had sent two letters to 
the Presidium of * the. CPSU. ‘In one of these Letters he took 
exception to the ‘theory of peaceful co-existence and evidenced 
belief in the theory of the inevitably of war. To this the 
Soviet Union résponded proclaiming that Lenin himself had 
believed in peaceful co-existence for had not Lenin described: 
himself as “a man for peace", 

— + 
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COMMENTS AND OPINIONS REGARDING THE 
RAISING OF THE “CULT OF THE PERSONALITY" 

ae : ΓῚ ᾿ ΗΝ Ε ᾿ ΝΞ ΕΕ ' Ν ΝΝ τ : a Ἐ ν᾿ 

: ᾿ . ee α feted 
sere" <" “Molotov in these same letters repeated the idea 
regarding the theory of centralization of industry, 2 theory 
the CPSU has repudiated, 

Molotov also set forth his policy for collectivization 
and collectives and came out against the virgin Land farm 
program by stating he thought it should never have been done, 
This was said by Molotov although Khrushchev had given the 
virgin lands program top priority within the CPSU. 

Lastly, Molotov had stated he would not accept 
that the "Cult of the Personality" was wrong or if it was it 
had been violated by every Communist and Socialist Party in 
the world, 

All of the points Molotov made reference to run 
contrary to the present program and policies of the CPSU 
as adopted and set forth at the 22nd Congress. Therefore, 
Lt apparentiy was felt necessary that the last remaining 
vestiges ofopposition to the program must be removed. 

This document contains neither recommendations 
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not 
to be distributed outside your agency, 
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Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are seven copies 
and for New York one copy of a letterhead memorandum captioned, 
"Comments Relating to President John F. Kennedy Made During 
Discussions with Officials of the international Department, 
Central Committee, Communist Party of the Soviet Union, in 
November, 1961." 

The information. ‘contained in the enclosed letterhead | 
memorandum was furnished by CG 5824-S* on 12/13/61 to SA RICE 
W. HANSEN. 

In accordance with instructions set forth in Buairtel 
of 9/27/61 and in order to protect the identity of this highly 
placed source who is furnishing information, on a continuous 
basis, essential to the national defense interest of the U.5S., 
the enclosed letterhead memorandum has been classified Siem 
peer Also, in accordance with above Buairtel, the letter- 
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In Reply, Please Rifer to to ᾿ - Washingt on, , D . Ο. 
File No. “ " 

εν ΝΕ December 15, 1961: at 
- 

COMMENTS RELATING ΤῸ PRESIDENT JOHN F. 
‘KENNEDY MADE- DURING DISCUSSIONS: WITH 
OFFICIALS OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPART~ 
MENT, . CENTRAL, COMMITTER,. , COMMUNIST PARTY 

' OF THE SOVIET UNION, | IN. NOVEMBER, 1961. 
- - - - - 

in the past and 15. in a position to know, furnished the 
following information in December, 1961: 

. During November, L961, there was’ held with the 
International Department. of the Central, Conmittee of the 
‘Communist. Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU), in Moscow, 

, discussions relating to President John F, .Kennedy. and. 
his. Administration. Participating.in these discussions: 
as. representatives - of the ernational Department of the 

δ ξένε, Committee ‘were Vi Ykerianov,, a. Deputy to Boris N. 
ee "Head: of the © nternational Department;_ Nikolai” 
Viadimirovich ostovets,. Head of the North and South. 
American Section of the indreovichyGre ‘Department, and. 

‘ his assistant, Aleksei Andreevic réchukbin,; « During the 
 idiscussions, these individuals ‘expressed the’ opinion that 

‘President ‘Kennedy, as was. his predecessor, Dwight: .D. 
Bisenhower; is. under the, strong’ influence: of the military 
in the Pentagon. These officials. Of: the International 
Department with particular responsibility for the United 
States were interested, -howéver;, in receiving: from the 
Communist. Party, “USA (CP, USA)., nore: detailed’ information 
from which they might. draw: ‘a fuller and more ‘objective ΜΝ 
picture of both President ‘Kerinedy and those. in ‘his: Admin- 
istration. They: felt that, it was’ ‘important ‘for them to 

οὐ know more: eoherete facts about. Him’and: his Admifistration. 

exc eee 

/0O-L2-$O 22:1 7,2: 

- ἃ. source, ‘who. has furnished reliable information © 
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COMMENTS RELATING TO PRESIDENT JOHN F. 
KENNEDY. MADE. DURING DISCUSSIONS .WITH. 
OFFICIALS OF THE INTERNATIONAL DEPART- 
MENT, CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF THE SOVIET UNION, IN. NOVEMBER, 1961 

All three of these officials were in agreément 
with the tactic which has been adopted by the CP, USA, 
which separates President Kennedy and his Administration 
from the Party's projected. struggle against right-wing 
elements in the United States. However, the CP, USA, they 
emphasized, must be warned to keep in mind that the entire 
world Marxist-Leninist movement watches the CP, USA, and 
every word they write or say has significance. The CPSU:and 
other Parties depend on the CP, USA, for the correct 
analysis of the political situation existing in the United 
States today. For this reason, the CP must be careful 
that they do not cause any confusion regarding what is 
policy and what is tactic, Such confusion, if resulting, 
might cause the world's peoples to turn President Kennedy 
into either a "saint" or a “devil.” | 

-+ . -— During the-discussions with-the. officials of the. - πος 
International Department, it was. explained that the tactic 
of the CP regarding the separation of President Kennedy 
and his Administration from the right-led elements does not 
alter the overall policy, for they do not say that there 
are differences between President Kennedy and his predecessor, 
President Eisenhower, as the representative of monopolies and 
American imperialism. However, it was essential for the CP, 
USA, to adopt their tactic of separation of Kennedy from the 
right-led elements because at this time the majority of the: 
support which elected President Kennedy is derived from the 
working class, the middle class,. the Negro, and the nationality 
groups. The ‘base of the support which elected President 
Kennedy is the same base from which the CP, USA, must win 
any future support and, therefore, any attempts to attack 
President Kennedy directly might alienate the CP from this 
base, 

This document: contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and 
is loaned’ ‘to your” agency; “it and its contents’ are ποῦ to be- 
distributed outside your agency. 
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The Attorney Gonorat : Deceniber 29,, 1961 
το ‘ ᾿ ΕΞ 7 "Er “- Mr. Belmont 

Fs Director’, ΤΩΣ 1 ~ Mr. Sullivan 
- : ᾿ " ᾿ - L - Hx. Evans.. 

- Lo > Mr. Baiimgardner 

oe. COMMUNIST PARTY, USA. i - ‘Mr, Brani 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS i > Mr. Donahsg 
INTERNAL SECURITY.— C ΟΣ τ Mr, Gurley mh? 
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i _ . τ ΚΣ ς of = 
A gourcé who has furnished roliable intorz., = = NS 

ation in the past. recently: furnished tho following a 
Snfornation. 3 ==: 

; os xz 
In Docenbor, 1961, in Czechoslovakia, vopro-. 

fontatives of the Central Committee, Cozaunist Party 
of Czechoslovakia, stated that this ’ Comaittoa currontly: 
has under congidoration a plan for the opening of ἃ. 

τ ΜΝ uhiversity in Czechoslovakia for foreign students. " 
ει fhe new university would function in the same way as τς 

_ the Patrica Lumunba Friendship of tho Pooplea University | - 
ον Koscow, Russin, but it. will not be restricted ta. 

τς Negro students. At the present time; it 4s conten~. 
plated that the student body at this new university 
will initially consist o£ 406 students. 

- Because of the sensitive nature of out + ounce 
_we have’ classified this communication © δ. 
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- Classified Bers af because ungtithorized _ 

wi disclosure of this information could reveal the identity. ἘΞ ΕΣ 
N - ‘of the source, who is. of continuing, value, and such. . 

ot revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to. the. Nation, Information furnished by- CG 5824-8* as / ιν {3 
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DATE 10-06-2011 0 SE RTT ee etnies . ΗΝ τὰ 

ΝΞ " - . ᾿ ΜΝ ΗΝ "encanto emma: πϑρηρερμανίς 

8 Attorney General — Bocesber..23, 1001... 

a [ἃ i 2 Mt: Belmgit 
Diroctor, FOX Δ ΘΥ ΒΥ δ 1 ~ Mr. Sullivan ᾿ 

1 - Mr. Evans | “ 
1 - Mx. Baumgardner 

ΟΟΣΟΠΟΣ PARTY, UDA 1 - Mr. Donahoe _ 
IHELRNATICNAL RELATIONS L - Mr. Fox nae 
SHTERNAL SECURITY ~ C | : - 

Batorial contained gn the enclosed scnoran~ 
cui was supplied by. a source who hes furnisked roliable 
information in the past. This material relates to an “11 
apypoal. by the fLoctalist Unity Party of Gornany {ΓΠΡ) : 
to thé Communist Party, USA, for cooperation In connec- ΞΘ 
tion with SUPG's propaganda work and attacks diroetod = 

t Amorican troops stationcd in Cormany. — 
Who onco lived in exile in the United Sta 5 

currently conducting propaganda work in tha Corman Deno~ 
cratic Reprblic as it yolates to the United States. 

Necauba of the sonsitive nature of ow Source, 
‘go hava Lass ifiod this communication and iti enclosure 
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:| 3. fhe Deputy Attorney General (Enclosuro) 
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Classified ey “Soesect tl 
disclosure of this information could ‘reveal the Saoatity 
of the source, who is of continuing value, and such : 
revelation could result in exceptionally grave danger 
to the Nation. Information furnished by CG 5824-S* as | ¢ 

ORLY _get forth in enclosure to Chicago airtel 12/26/61. See ow. ἢ 
‘y gee, Fe memorandum Baumgardner to Sullivan’-12/29/61. captioned a 
; Bre iy "Solo, Internal Security = Communist," FFF: imo. 
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